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LATEST CABLE NEWS. Socialist Bren in Paris no even mort than at the meeting could be minedly suppress! 
ootting.” The o 
etrncted to atten 
▼eat it. Several 
prosecuted for “

the practice of “ Bop-Divine All were,sincere admirers and ad- have beenhappiness of my into of Mr. Gladstone. 
THE DBTUTATION TO

markets todespatch says •A plot to de- have alreadypose the and massacre all the Buro-
Innctim of Esbel Native Tribes In 

South Africa.
In the Hanse of of Home Bale andwhile in chnroh.has been dia- Opening last Week and Speech from 

tiie Throne.

THE DEBATE ON THE ADDRESS.

made a ibers which is to wait on Mr.oovaosd at Kotapore. Twenty-seven natives
on Wednesday will urge that it ishave been arrested. settled evi Â in .order to secure unity and co

il among the Liberals in Parliament, 
atentinent in Ireland, that the land 
all include a oompensive scheme of 
L proprietory, accompanied by the 
s Fs.’’ The bill as hitherto sketched 
i, Government would annihilate the 
party in Ireland.

land, by rev.ths London custom House nun.
oessors, at the> 4n attempt w 

London Custom
made on Sunday to fire theSEYEBE ENGAGEMENT WITH THE BASOTOS. hundred ti-oops were on the grounds. The 

local magistrate explained the reasons for the 
prohibition and tbe people quietly dispersed. 
Davitt subsequently addressed a large as
sembly from his hotel in Tralee.

HOME KULK OBSTRUCTION.
The Time» and Daily Newt call attention 

to the early outbreak of obetraction in the 
House , of Commons, and predict that toe 
Government will adopt strong measures 
against it if continued.

A QUESTION or ORDER.
Eighteen Irish members of the House of 

Commons spoke on Mr. 0’Kelly’s obstruction 
motion last night, consuming over two hours.
A question was raised whether Mr. OKelly 
was in order in speaking on a motion for aa- • 
journment. The Speaker said Mr. O'Kelly 
was in order, but the practice was highly in- 1 
convenient, mid if it were persisted in he be
lieved the House would be obliged to put an ’ 
end to the abuse of the practice.
THR LAND SYSTEM AND THE IRISH UEERA1A. i

House by igniting aqua*' 
ge was done.

fcC- T. Focthcate, conduct of theof waste No damage(bosh M paper.

London, Jan. 1L
The Vienna press says the alliance of the 

three emperors, Austrian, German, and Rus
sian, mkÿ be regarded as re-established.

Advicee from Booney, West Coast of Africa, 
report continued fighting on the New Calabar 
river between the King and Willbraid, a 
native chi et The latter captured Awfia, 
which eommanda the creek down which oti 
is brought to the coast, after a sanguinary 
fight, a which heavy losses were sustained 
on both sides,

A PLOT TO ASSASSINAT* MR. BRAD LAUGH.
The authorities yesterday informed Mr. 

Bradlangh that a plot by foreigners to assassi
nate him on the way home from the House of

Re-Establishment of the Alli
ance of the Emperors.

su resits Ireland, andAn Amendment to be Proposed 
by Mr. Parnell.

ranted ah

tttersazy The Home Rule members have decided 
that PhmeU, McCarthy, and Gray should 
move amendments to Mr. Gladstone's pro
posal to give precedence to the coercion bills. 

ANOTHER ADULLAMITE CAUCUS.
TheBnglish and Irish members of Parlia

ment arranging for a : deputation to wait on 
Mr, Gladstone in regard to Irish land reform 

numerously attended meeting to-day. 
Mr- Shaw (Home Ruler) deprecated the idea 
of-British members forming part of the de
putation, for fear Mr. Gladstone might cou-

UOTHER TEKIE TURCMUI 1EFEAT. PROSPECTIVE LKiBLiTlOS FOR RELU). the Mi
and liberty to the 
the Queen. TERRIBLE FEVER OUTBREAK IN ARMAGH.

Sanguinary Native Warfare on the West 
Coast of Africa.

After Lord GramNotices of Motion Êeepeoting the 
Irish Question.

THE GOVERNMENTS POLICY AltRAtCNEDi-

the address The Lord-Lieutenant ContemplatingThrone was
is. r. Boa» wakes)

■'TV- -ali-ut atnmea
ft Gatkcir. «Trtm set as 
legality, rapi<üty.«ndt bnm-
«T-• **Tbm k mattyltat

à PLOT TO ABSABBDMXK ME. BKADLAÜOH.
In the House 

attendance was London, Jan. 5. 
at writré from Ireland 

Ttofa, giving an ac- 
held him with a 
not unfairly be de

l-centre. bo intimate 
iceednoge of the for

was very
Minister to A special coiLondon, Jan. 5.

to the> * <iw*e. < rmMtmma, w*di Truth states that the Speeches by Earl Beaconsfleld and Sir 
Stafford Northcote.

Gladstone entered,he way home iron 
been discovered. count of an interviewBurdett-Coutte with Mr. Bartlett and both were gentleman whotakes place during the present month. The speotive scribed asaFiof the will by which*n indigent wvturwMa with all

A COMMUNISTES A Resolution in Favour of the Independence ites, will be'era ment had not administered tbe 
lew in Ireland as they might have 
the course the Government now pro- 
is not likely to restore order. He

to-day to express regret 
at the incompleteness of the changes proposed 
in the land system, a comprehensive reform 
of which they assert should be immediately 
supplemental to any coercion bilL It is re
ported that a considerable section iof the 
English Radicals will support this view, and 
that some members of the Ministry do not 
disapprove of such procedure.

New York, Jan. 8.
A letter received here frost Michael Davitt 

states that the prospects of the Land League 
in Ireland were never brighter. “ Boycot
ting” is making fearful inroads upon the trea
sury of the English Government. He also de
sires than a convention of League branches in 
thé United States be held on St Patrick’s 
day in this city, at which Mr. Parnell, DiUop, 
and himself will be present as delegates.

London, Jan. II.
The opinion gains in parliamentary circlee 

that the debate on the address will still last 
for three or. foar nights. The reason is given 

**"“*" y are convinced hgrigka'tie- 
land bill alreadyjgfifed

of the Fenian propaganda. That or
ganization then had 63,000 members 
paying a small weekly, contribution. Scarcely 
had the land League movement commenced 
when the Fenian agitation as an organization 
collapsed, and there was an almost immedi
ate transference of the members to the League. 
The correspondent adds that , there were m- 
AÉÉÉMm| 1er ship of the land move- 

peed 4y developed into more 
l’ouug Irelanders than ever 
le writer thyi proceeds as 

Since the extreme party began to 
r weight. in the councils, Fenian

cannot bewhich lasted threelya :—The fanerai ofA Paris despatch of the TrantvaaL Various questions asis small, thtÇTekke loss seer- i legality of theBanqui, a Communist, took place against ttte Of the bindÀ procession of thirty thousand people 
followed the remains, and an enormous crowd 
lined the streets. There was no disturbance. 
Funeral orations were delivered over the 
tomb. Louise Michel was one of the princi
pal speakers. After leaving the cemetery she 
received a popular ovation. Rochefort at
tended the funeral, but quitted the cemetery 
before the speeches were delivered.
THE ANTI-JKWISH MOVEMENT IN GERMANT.

A Berlin despatch says :—At a large meet
ing of students held to debate the best means 
for extending the anti-Jewish agitation, depu
tations from the universities at Gottingen,

‘ding twoby
London. Jan. A

The approaches to the Hanses of Parliament 
were crowded. A great many me * 
present in the Gommons, iaefudin 
the traversers on trial at Dublin.

thSqüern’s stitch.
My Lord* and Gentlemen :

I have called you at a period earlier than 
usual to. the resumption of year labours, as 
some affaire of more than common urgency 
demand-attention. *

My relations With foreignpowers continue 
friendly and harmonious. The main question 
relating to the frontier between -Turkey and

THE BOER RISING. ’arneQ. i gave notice of and declared that refused toan amendment 
declaring thaï

to the the Queen*THS 94th—DUTCH League.THE DISASTER TO .-i- - El -n toll-At IIrt *'%iAr> W piutUDWQ Dj Sir F AERER Herschell, Solicitor-General,the suapeneien of 4fc6 cent 
• Sir Statvobd NORthco» 
oongratnlate the GoifcfM 
affairs in the Beet. He-at! 
ment foe abandonidg the In 
tiou Act and for not rose 
long ago. The Gyrdradraa 
in Ireland, and the tnieohtel 
The Government had be* 
tagleetf: He nrfuasd to 
tmkarrtgef tii« W laWe 
settle*!** question, 'Infon

several of the object of the present movement in 
mdr was the disintegration of the Em- 
i It was time an effectual remedy should 
Implied, and the law be made strong 
56 to cope_ with the unwritten code erf

•aid h»oo«M»et ment men whoLondon, Ji états of
Piete-rMaritzburg despatch says :—Capt. 
ibert, lately a prisoner at Heidelberg, has

Gortra-
'eaoe Prrtetva-

just arrived. He was released on parole to coercion the Lend League, Which embraced terror, 
coercion, murder, and mutilation.

The Marquis of Hamington denied that 
MMSe wert exaggerations1 in the press <yi the 
«pate of Ireland^, He said the propositions 
fit, coercion, however, would not be based 
op .reports in the press but on official au
thentic records. Terrorism, he declared, 
'«tofited. It was created by a small 
hand of miscreants and fanatics. (Ap
plause.) He denied that tjbs land bul 
would be a feeble measure. It was necessary 
abdve alt, he said, that the bill should be just. 
Hfef denounced the Land League in its .atroci-

with Capt. Elliott, and both were sent to 
the Orange Free State unarmed, but when 
crossing the Vaal river the Boers who 
accompanied them fired on them, and killed 
Elliott. Sixty-two persons of the 94th regi
ment releered by the Boers are ton their way 
down. Captain Lambert gives the fol
lowing account of the disaster to the 
94th or the road from Pretoria to 
Lydenberg. The detachment was met 
by two men with a letter summoning the 
colonel to surrender in two minâtes. The 
colonel refused, and formed hie men, when 
fire was immediately opened en Ml sides. 
The officers were almost instantly shot 
down and the force disabled. The colonel 
then ordered a surrender. Eighty-six man 
were buried on the field, and 26 have since 
died. dept. Lambert estimates the number 
of Boers at Heidelberg at 8,000. He met a 
large number of Boors going iff from the 
Orange Free State.

The commanding officer at Newcastle re
ports that 300 Boers entered Natal, and took 
up a strong position on the toed to the Trans-

of arms, which was never 
has sine 
the nrnnl 
country,.
I under» J____
the proper quarter, can. be, provided with a 
Snider^ofie and 100 rounds of ball and car
tridge, With waist , belts, shoulder boite and 
cartridge pouch, a sijord and bayonet for the 
■tti*. It is unnecessary to state that the one 
pound does not cover the expenses, but the 
difference is made good from a fund con
tributed to by sympathiser»: with the proceed
ings. One or two persons .whose names have 
been before the publie of late, and who are 
credited with effecting ..*

THE CHANGE IN. THE LAND AGITATION 
which it has recently assumed—I mean the 
change, toward tne repeal Movement—bave 
been particularly active in distributing arms, 
and the strategies resorted to for carrying out 
this purpose would be worthy of a better 
cause. Though matters are taking this turn 
the Fenians are nbt hopeful that the rising 
can be effectually earned out' in Ireland.

n with vigour, 
scattered oveiof Sniders now scattered over the 

not be well calculated. Any man, 
d, who puts down one pound in

Leipeig, Kiel, Rostock, and Halle were pre
sent, Fourteen hundred Berlin students 
and 1,022 Leipeig students, and many others, 
signed an anti-Jewish petition to Frame Bis
marck. The re tout i tics have dismissed the 
great agitator. Dr. Henri* from the poet of

Montenegro has been settled. Tbe powers 
are now engaged in communications which 
have in view the determination of tile fron
tier between Turkey and Greece. Some im
portant portions of, the. Treaty of Berlin, 
wbieb.have so long remained without fulfil
ment, continue to form the object of my 
anxious attention.

The rising in the Transvaal recently im
posed upon me the duty of taking military 
measures with » view to a prompt vindication 
of my authority, sud has of neopeaity set 
aside for a time any plan for securing to the 
European settlers that full control over their 
own local affairs, without prejudice to tbe 
interests of the natives, which I have been 
desirous to confer.

I regret that the war in Been to land con
tinues, notwithstanding the efforts of the 
Cape Government. It would.

Itim Whatnot » tenth .jjèrt ef 
committed were. reporSd, >ti
chief was. growing.

there was noMr. Gladstone
scrions-diffiottlty to to .regard to
the Greek frontier ____________
taken had beta taken kl concert with tbe 
other powers,-which was the beet metjjpd for 
solution of the question. The Government 
was not responsible for the Bafhto war. 
The. late Government had wot reeommtaded 
the renewal of the Irish Peace FNeerêm 
tion Act. If there- has any oeOeore 
in oonnedtioo with tiie tofbjeet it hefonréd to 
the laite Government, redact to tite fKaent

that M. T sirent.
in Paria,the ne* ties, tad declared it was necessary to tem

porarily suspend the form of liberality in 
order to re-establish its substance, 

i Mr. Healey spoke in refutation of Lord 
Harrington's arguments. He declared that 
the existing laws in Ireland were barbarous.

‘ -fi.-.v prof, hot»’ “disclosures.”
1r the House <Sf Commons to-day Sir 

Ohables Dilee, Under-Foreign Secretary, 
said the allegations concerning the alleged

alist paper in Pane, 
Charles Bradlangh. and that are 

^ time for the G* 
to formulée* more radical bill 1 
originally intended. An article 
evening’s Pall Mall Gazette is dem 
attention. Discussing last night’s 
it says :—“ Thirteen members spok 
but only three
enciee. Of that __ ___ _________ ______
Rulers, four Irish Liberals,- two English 
Radicals, one Engltih and two Irish Conser
vatives. Only ' a single speaker expressed 
any satisfaction with-- tiie bill foreshadowed. 
The impression produced by the whole of the 
speeches is, that in Ireland , opinion is not 
only practically utianimdus m favour of 
the ‘Three F’s* andef peasant proprietary, 
but that, in the worts of Archbishop Mc
Cabe, which are re-echoed by almost 
every speaker from the Liberal side of the 
House, it is better a thousand times for Mr. 
Gladstone’s Government not to touch the 
question at all rather‘«ban deal with it in a 
half-hearted fashion. One Conservative, Mr. 
Plunkett, with characteristic courage and 
sagacity, repudiated the idea that tiie Con
servative party were unwilling to consider the

will nota letter to Mr. Charles Bradlangh, demand
ing that the latter should either retract a cer
tain statement which be lately made «ramm
ing M. Luisant or meet him on the field of 
hogmr. Mr. Bradlangh refused the challenge.

New York. Jen. & 
correspondent says s—I

in this >

mm ef tMs self-teaching system sny one can acquire 
■cher. Il b tbe finest Penmanship ever tmhfished, 
DOTiIsAB, for which it win be mailed, prepaid,

Jersey City Business College,
1084, NEW YORK CITY P. O.

■say otter «périmons of improvement. Own yoons 
Mai request for tame. 11 you don't tear Own me

Government, Which oonstitu-to officeLondon and whfob oouldwhen the Act hadauthority for saying that 
as which have been persistently put 
one or another socyty journal for 

mouuu peat, as to a ore-ions personal ditsgree 
"ment between the Queen and the Princess 

Loiuec, have absolutely no foundation. In 
foot, they are the more scandalous, that in eon-, 
nee tiou with them re impression has here 
sought to be generated that the Queen has 
wished the Priaoass to return to Canada, and 
that the Princess has refused to do this. The 
truth is that the Queen has exerted her ma
ternal authority to prevent the Prince* 
from returning to Canada on the special 
declaration of Sir William Jenner, that the 
health of the Princess has here so seriously

have the only renew it. As to the<
tbe Executive, it was s tart thaj wh3eV*r 
they had prohibited a meeting, that meeting 
was not held. ■ c, . . I

After several Irish mrtiber» and Where badwee **™**%*»

adulent testimony presented to the Hali- 
i Ooinmission were doubtless the same as 
fSwhich the late Government did not cou
rt worthy of eoosideration.
GAOLÜBEG U LAKITIES.

five miles within the border. 
tatog patrols to points sixteen

London, Jan. 7.
A Rotterdam despatch says :—Professor 

Harting’s address to the Engfish people on 
behalf of the Boers has already been signed 
by si] the leading men of Holland. The emi
nent astronomer Buys ballot will act as 
treasurer, to receive contributions in aid of 
tbe movement. Tbe Dutch press vindicate 
the firing to the Transvaal as a legitimate aa-

retisfaction if & suitahle occasion 
friendly'actiocOQ m

should pre-They are sent itself for my part with They acknowledge 
of the people of 
disposed to run 
attend a rising, 
to secure selfijpy 
leaders of the orgi 
turning their eyee i 
have come to the conclusion that the blow 
must be struck at- home and at the English 
Parliament. Another Clerkenwell outrage, 
they imagine, Would go a great way to the 
furtherance of Home Rule.' “
Britain may be entangled 
foreign controversy.for then 
will come. In that emergen

that a great portionmiles from a view to the restoration of
fjj&YduniYe. The war in Afghanistan

to a close, and with the exi of the anxiousBURNELL’S they aredebar force, my troops havi 
a frontier. It

called with- tiSNDON, Jan. rien Into the Char*ee against thelire •* nfifiniuls_VvldrenAre a# ETnHnre ■eminent, therefore thein the Indian It is not my inten
tion that tiie oocupetion of Candahar shall be 
permanently maintained, but the unsettled 
condition of the country and the consequent 
difficulty of establishing a native government 
have delayed for a time the withdrawal of my

•POUTED BALVÀHI2ED STEEL In the House of G 
Forster justified the 
Lend League meeting!

MV. O'Kelly mov 
apparently with the 
obstruction. He pro

and Gross Improprieties.
-The teetimohy ofHU, Jan. 7.

the turnkey, taken in the gaol
was to the effect that he knewto resort to

jkie had toldgahtyoT Jordon, theineneeof the to which JPapersJan. 10. the former tad who waa opportunityfiight of herof Kfo or enoe’ta the military of India,Ottawa embarking in tSrte for thedeath whether she pres the winter be presented to yeti.to-day, sad will to see to-quietiy here under medical Gentlemen qfthe Bern» ef Common*WIRE FENCING.
fhe Best and Cheapest Farm and Railway

roe Raillage, Gates, Castings, tic.
'or cuts and priais, send to

The Duke of witti*tore upon Estimates fordr the ear rinse of the ooming 
forward state of preparation.the cure of Sirwinter. __ . ...... _____ __

William Jenner, and her condition is still too 
precarious to make it possible for her advisers

well, said it waa tiie wish of the Queen mat 
the soldiers should makes mild nee of their 
victories in "Sentil Africa. It is und&etood 
that telegrams to the same effect will be sent 
to Pteter-Mariteboivand to Bombay, whence 
the contingent from India will embark to-mor
row for South Africa.

A D’Urban despatch says the British garri
son at Wakkerstroom repulsed a determined 
attack by, the Boors on the 7th mat. The 
Bijrea chased a party of bockhnntere, and

The Colonial Secretary, in hie instructions

year stem a underand will tie speedily laid before you.
My Lord» and Gentlemen :

These has been a gradual though not very 
rapid improvement m the trad* of the coun
try, and I am now able to entertain a more 
favourable expectation of the revenue for the 
year than I could form a* its commencement.

Hie anticipation with ’ which I last ad
dressed-you of a-great diminution of distress 
in Ireland, owing to the abundant harvest, 
was realized, but I grieve to state that the 
social condition of the country has • assumed 
an alarming character. Agrarian crimes in 
general ‘have multiplied far beyond .the ex-

crimiiv warnedhad been 2,1 day. otte at Carrier’s dock and the other one ’ 
at Hnskissou’s dock. -

ARRESfi of Land umbers, /
The president, trestartr,. secretary, aqd 

two other members of- til* .Traita branch of 
the Land League, were arrested at the weekly 
meeting of the bran* to-day on a charge of 
sedition, it haying, resolvqd at their last meet
ing to “ Boycott" a man named Cane, and.it 
is also charged that “ they did with several 
other evil disposed persons on divers 
occasions in the month of December, 
1880, at Tralee, illegally and unconstitution
ally hold a court without any jurisdiction to 
bold the same, hnd did exercise coercive juris
diction with divers other of her Majesty’s 
subjects.” The charge » grounded upon in
formation which has not- been disclosed. 
Great excitement waa.cauapd in Dublin when 
the news of the arrest was known. The 
prisoners were taken before the magistrates 
and remanded till This action
of the Government is believed to be 
the first of many similar actions which 
are in contemplation. The rumour ta even 
current here that .the authorities intend to 
suppress the central offices of tits Land 
League in Dublin. .

FATAL ENCOUNTER WITH THE POLICE, 
last night some people near Claremoms 

dug a ditch across tiie road to prevent the 
passage of a process server, who with a police 
escort was proceeding to serve writs of 
■ejectment. The mob threw stones freely. 
The Riot Act was read, and the police charged 
the mob. Four persons are believed to have 
been fatally bayonetted, and'several were in
jured. One of the rioters wounded in the 
encounter bee since died from tbe effects of 
bis wounds. This is tbe first death resulting 
from the encounters of the people and police

to fix any time at which it will be prudent that Tay- 
Sh another 
e further

. i occasion-
irown over the wall to himself and 
of the prisoners, and that be also got

that the hiend of December.R. IVES & CO for her to set out upon a transatlantic trip. derate for tbJ named ! Fletcher. for Mfc.
to tbeLondon, Jan. 7»

British trade retorne show exports for De
cember last of £18,286,000, against £16,500, 
000 for the preceding corresponding month. 
The value of the exports for the part year wai 
£222,000.000, against £191,000,000 for 1879,

Queen Street, Mon très 1. itation, to leave thestone’s
Irish appear- tb haveMr. Pi their mindsilltey id bottles frequently through too 

led door in the basement of the gam. He 
! .pot know who put it there.
ImS-EvitLE, Jan. 8.—In the gaol inveeti- 
ion Patiji* Tansey testified that Howard 
Ijielicaeee sent to him from Peterboro’, 
1 that Mrs. Meyers or her daughter would 
arm him of their arrival Howard used 
break open the boxes himself. Witness 
ret "law any irrepiUritiee in the gsoL 
ÎBOROE Little swore that he often saw 
ward and lira. Meyers talking. When 
i, heard her husband approaching she 
hid run away. He never saw,any immor- 

the gaol Howard was sometimes 
lived to remain out of hie oelL On one oo- 
fon be was in the' kitchen until ten o’clock 
oigtit. He wss once out of bis cell all 
jhiL.at least witness saw him leave it 
snoot. 10 p.m. Before Howard’s tim 

* up, Howard gave lessons in elocution to 
ùMder's daughter in tbe kitchen, 
turnkey Gilbert was re-called, and de
lta that about a year »go he had spoken to 
l Deputy Sheriff as to «regularities in the

for the
an can bepeasant ssmof the lend he declared

always reprobated 
concluded by . men

Mr. Parnell word. If Ireland were aejf-governed a land 
bill not embodying theta provisions would 
not even be looked at, whereas a measure 
which accepted the * three FV as a basis et 
legislation would command the united sup
port, not only of the Liberals and Htans 
Rulers, but of the majority of the Conserva, 
tivee of Ulster. Mr. Shaw made an im
portant contribution to the dinessgjon when 
he announced that all the members of tire 
Land Commission had oome to tbe eendnsiee 
that in future there must be some tribunal 
placed between the kpdlerd and tenant at 
Ireland to regulate the rent” The Art 
Mail Gazette noGchidos as follows i—“ Any 
measure which do • not deal efftateaDy wifi 
' ’ " it issnittta on.

The value of the imports for December last
amendment towaa £33,250,000. against £35,260,000 for the 

preceding December. The total of imports 
last year was £409,000,000, against £362,- 
000,000 for 1879.

the addreee, of. Ire-
land cannot be
constitutional rights < 
.Mr. Fqrrtkr said 

known that the rteuB
perience of reotat years. Attempts upon life 
have not ‘grown m the same proportion asPRIZE AWARDED

speechesother-offences, but I mutt add that efforts are
-A working be tbeA Birmingham despatch says committal of outrages, 

ire. O’DoNNRLL'-awTOlFour Point Barb Steel Wire Fencing protection, far beyond
clock-maker of this city has informed the 
Russian embassy si London of an alleged 
Nihilist plot to construct infernal "««"hi»* m

O’Connor rose tothe police under
of order.I have to noticeAT THE

tojninlon Exhibition, Montreal, 1880, 
'fOoincial Exhibition, Hamilton, 1880,
beeileire uf Sipmerity lier all CtepetiUn.
rben buying barbed wire see that our Trade 
rk “Lyman Barb" is stencilled on each red. 
By no others. Send for circulars.
(MINION BARB WIRE FENCE CO„

42 and 44 Foundling Street, 
MONTREAL.

'he Speaker rulefPrtk lfr. Forsterother evils more widely spread, 
i has been fra

The miniè re order.•England for osetn Russia. tration of justice has frustrated with After a strongto these offences, the impos
ai! extendedA' Berlin correspondent says

has thus been established the debuts wasthe country, which hasin varions .partsDolgorouki, the wife of thethat the Prii attacked Major Carrington’• paralyzed almost alike the exercise ef privetsCzar, shall bear the rank and title of Serene pickets on Jaa. Mlrights and -the performance of civil duties. Grata indeed will beHighness, and that the statute the Besutoe retired with heavy In the House of Ce itetaagr,In a state of things, new in some English Government
Mr. Childers, of War,hence English veto uponthe imperial family and a person not ef im- Pondoe have joined tire Hereto rebellion, and available from former precedent,g<r»ottaX. trial rank do* not poser* the right of in- 

sritance to tbe throne shall remain in force.

London, Jan. 8L
In tbe House ef Commons list night 
is Attorney-General, in introducing the 
orrupt Practices at Elections MU, 
cpiained that the chief object would

three ten Kokatedt. I have Irish people.1i to put in née 
lew before mak- 

but tbe demonstration 
unpjy supplied by the

_______ of the counby leads me
you that prtfoosals will be imred?1 
bmitted to you for intrusting me- 
idditfonsl power neoemery . m my 
, not only for the vindication of 
l public law, bat likewise to secure 
of my subjeote protection for life

of the female ef thetiou ofthe ordinaryTAN TED—A RESPECTABLE HOME FOR 
' a young lady in a Wesleyan family, she 
tog a desire to visit Canada"; neighbourhood 
Foronto preferred ; 10 or 20 miles from that 
n ; terms would have to be moderate ; age 
would be willing to make herself generally 
fui ; she is a good scholar ; as regards re- 
ctability, can be highly recommended, her 
ents residing at 20 Wafiner Road, Waterloo, 
x Liverpool: references exchanged. A li
sa Mr. JAMES WHITE. 20 Walmer Road, 
iterloo, near Liverpool, England. NJ3. - An 
mediate reply required. 456-3

n were not locked in their cells, 
i wee singing and dancing at night. 
nesibn. when » prisoner went out of 
be had to' enter the female oerridor 
night, and found the women Out of 
. He had seen Mrs. Meyers talk- 
the prisoner Howard through the 
deer. He told the Deputy Sheriff

THE BEDDULPH PRISONERS. In the Court of Queen’s at Du Winofficer of the Royal
that theirto-day the Crow»Mr. Shaw (Hometee Jurors for tea Trial an tee exception of the evj-complete withon the address

deuce Of one witness he*, on the way fromhad tilthLondon, Jen. A—The grand London.:-ing*.gW*lin the ninrdfr to bebe to pot an end to the lavish have all drasrn.most elections. Ache*accompanying 
l be placed on I A Dublin despatch saysTbe petit jurors 100. There*»would betweenCoercion trill, of fever is reported atfour or five from Lucre and Biddulifixed for the Mrs. MeyersThe debate on. Armagh. One hundred and nineLeaving in Ireland antes tiie commencement of the 

agitation. 1 j " '

London, Jan. 7.
A Dublin despatch says :—The Court of 

Quean’s Ben* to-day was almost deserted. 
The reading of notes by the pptii» of speeches 
delivered by Brennan tad Nally was con
tinued. The monotonous examination of the 
reporters was continued ttie morning and the

Mr. GladatretaJto the sizeing toe prostrated and many deaths oecur daily.subject > primary red imperious 
I:have jest referred.

ti* object ofjgdttcattcmal - anneunoed would ad-of the constituency. ions punishments 
inflicted for cor-

putation of the'tion to whichthe grand jury on thisbred labour would be investigation until Tuesday, tbeeu tb* Gown end ofThe prisoners are all in good health. tinne to desire, eokle* than heretofore, -tobribing. A candidate the Irtih^ •care haspractices. preeeeutotthe removal-of» eingnL -and theTfeeBRITISH ef corrupt praetie* is tabs able hear their mouth. The withoritiw We received ta*legislative improvement 
is u Great Britain. Tin

of John PttrtaU, that ell the per-in the in Irdifidyagain for the constituency where they of contemplatedou» anonymous
uocuned. attacks on the Government establishment^Act of 1879 has been productive of great HTrtfEiyF.w'Taliil have met death by

IN UTAH. but they do not attach much importance tobenefita, red has. much contributed to theMcGrath family, with
New York, Jan. 8. Mire Blake, who their house oaths fatal security and com] well-being of oogu- reportera was eo: 

court adjourned
A London special oust dent toll fey a railway train piers of tiie without■right. Them till Monday.ORONT include the-The increased value or disturbing the foundationsre Christmas PnrteU is very mn* do lt is understood that four members of tfeefor a veryalready excites Land Commission have signed » report recom-olremof the Lewimore perhaps than moat particularly under prosecution ofA Dublin despot* says the | 

tbe Land Leaguers arid the -p« 
adoption of repressive measures 
have net had any quieting effect 
of Ireland. A bailiff and his 
wife end son of a tenant were 
ousiy assaulted at Ballinmore h

mending fixity of tenure, arid Mr. Kavanaghin the ease ofare willing to concede. calami tou» years.recentits may enter at, any unie. THE LICENSE LAW, stone to receive#which itweeks frequent by Pariiament
in Ulster orthrow railway trains the track, red out-

It is rumoured that Earl Cbwper desires to 
resign office as Lord-Lieutenant of Ireland.

A Dublin despatch says ;—The Property 
Defence Association invitee persons of all 
creeds and politics to join in stemming the 
tide of crime and outrage.

■**. H,in therag* of a mysterious character We provinces. -I recommendfjRgmtg.
to undertake a farther development The epee* ofcommitted in Birmingham, Oldham, Sbef- Bnlsr far at theKingston, Jan. 10.—The licensed victual

lers are aeon ring signatures to the following 
petition which they propose presenting to the 
Ontario Legislature :—

“ Your petitioners humbly prey that your 
honourable House will so amend the Lfoanae 
Act as to provide that tiie bats of hotels may

Cork, and one offield, and other places. Some of there af in a manner conformable to tbe Cesuafe- is nets citternis thatwants of Ireland, both as regards the eionere to Ireland inred outrages are soi For the last month no Pito be the having naturalised
relation of landlord and tenant, and with the been held at Ballinmore, the Leaguetbe Irish land claims, and is also living in&@rs£ONEY TO LOAN-IN SUMS OF #500 TO 

. $10,000 and upwards. No commission or 
dtors’ chargee. Interest moderate. W, 
CLEAN, Manager Union Loan and Savings 
■prey, 28 and 30 Toronto st... Toronto. 449-1$
MORTGAGORS WHOSE MORTGAGES 
. are overdue (and others) can have their 
■tenges taken up and new lores made at

efforts for giving to a largewhile, are ascribed to foreign court site regularly.
portion of the DeoDle - bv nurchase 

ry interest in tiie m
was expected 
instead of tbs

in the cause uf Nihilism Art of Congre* of 1862, which LAND COMMISSION EXTORT.
There neat proprietary MISPLACED CONFIDENCE.The Governor, after hearing both

J.J tl________-1_________________________a*___ A-legislation will a removal for the the ootavsalvB#euisting for a strong red Gorenuaret i awarded the certificate at election to port to the Government, recommend theuntil the hour of eleven in view at obstacles arising out of description of-the el theat such a it, and the must feel G. Campbell, the Gentile oredidate, on A Galt Girl Deserted at hr Macadoption of the “ three F\* fair rents, free 
sales, red fixity of tenure. They adroit the 
principle of free contract, but intimate that 
practically such freedom do* not exist, They 
propose that the rqnt be fixed fey two arbi
trators, one representing the tarent and the 
other the tend court, with power to summon 
re umpire, and tfa$t the rent is to remain un
changed for 21 years. They would takeaway 
tiie power of eviction, except for non-payment 
ef rent sub-letting, or waste. Occupying 
tenants are not to be allowed to contract

tel the West ofownership ofthey cannot afford to be made sport of 
fr. Parnell and the obstructives.

p;m.au
such a change in the would prove a mort with due provision for the Bovvalo, Jen. &—A newly marriedof the facts as presented toreduced rat* of interest and on meetad- if «n opr names the nntissnand 

carried on. Your petitioners
tereete involved. A measureeffectual Wm. Rileyis not eue whichnew loans made.

Jree Ewan, all of Galt, Out, wereted to you for the establishment of county on their farms."traffic at wflB be& 8CHOFF, Solicitors, Ac., London, Jaa. 10. to Oehgreee for settlement
that thestreet east, Toronto. st the City hotel test night Thisof the government in Ireland, founded material help total#: as Wee claimed.The totalThe News ef the

ONEY TO LEND law for the punishment of those convicted the man told his wife he wtmldtentativeHinds is to vitiate the ef ««iling tiquer illegally may be made re get a drink red return topopular control over A Lan man's Florida Water.-fisheries award fay vitiating th 
Governments minutes. She has notthe expenditure red of him since, and#stringent « possible. t&3S5 a yet mete i most delicate invalids, the greeteet suf:cepted few both on which itON

t AJTD TOWN PBOPEBTT,
AT LOWEST KATES.

nlare of J. TURNBULL Manage» 
Canadian Investment Company, Ban

To-day the ministers of the city met red serious wret, by as heend thoseit Prof. Hinds' figure» are correct a tion of qoureion.the. following counter-petition, which of habits of focal self-government. are mort sensitive, prefer it bene i.nrthttfii The coniBills will be laid before you for the aboK-b««"g ~rrTil»tH ethers, arid tae it to the exclusion ofwhole question must be re-opened. We hope their way to Williamsport, 
victim of mi

tion of corporal punishment in the army and Yesterday's but alwaysThat your not for a timetiie Government will refuse. hike been the victimliberate tobylaw onit by a misstated case, on will be asked to eensider coin pie ten»
landf m&mii iU soft, refreshing odour.

boarded the train for theBn vanaoian luveeuneui vompauj,, 
».0^ or 30 Adelaide stroet wet, Toronto. the further reform in the law of bankruptcy,to the

train was out she

regret, red alarm the effort

for the conservancy of rivers and prevention
ticket was forFngifeh reTOBA BRANCH. He rushed out red <endowed schools and M. Warnerelections is the depot. She lost no

.a » 'a-J Kisre «
Particulars of for the removal of the whieh in frees all pertenow being madeof the large

HTT.T.AM, a HAGGART, 8oUoUon,OS eohatry. sod their and waited for hâ»'secret voting, sod for the re] of eer ie obliged toto have tbepublish congratulatory articles on the S£J£,,UEX? Shaw. M.P.A. F. McNAB, General Agent, which is Ka-sreegh sed the (YOouor Dee, srent to the hotelthere wereBoth Main-Street, WINNIPEG, retry fine red greatly ad-buttoort suypRRsatON orred being ef a verythe test preralto resist all so* attempts toTh. Republican
will be
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tbe*^ time without an incr 
taxation—(applause)—also, that if 
tailed it was obvious that the whole 
must be opened afresh for considéra 
it would be for the Government to i 
sew policy. The hon. gentlema 
lest year computed the whole of th
120 millions. (Hear, hear.) It was 
the figures which the hon. gentled 
did nqt make that sum, but I 
lew hundred thousand differed 
a mere trifle to B man i 
dimes. ("Hear, hear," and laughfc

what tin
railway. (Hear, hear.) They knew that the, 
province of Ontario sympathized with its 
sitter province as well as with the other 
provinces, because, from any jioliey increasing 
trade aid ( roapenty.eaclj province would reap 
important beue.itiX- (Applauw) This ques
tion was of the greavi,t importance to 
Ontario, ihu when the Lake Superior » on 
urns completed direct ommunication with 
the i’soiuc oeran would be provided. They 
had every confidence in the Government. 
Tli# province of ‘joebec existed to.>« d 
Nipigon. (Hear, hem.) That secfioi was 
Hen in gold, silver, ami copper, and there 
was every reason to expect that a vast traffic 
would anse from the mineral and agricultural 
resources -o abundantly possessed by the sec
tions of the Ikmuniou through which this 
line would pass. ; A|q4'use.)
. Mr. CHARLTON rvw. amid Opposition

side di
titty knew

(Applause.) He 
tt olhia friendsview of

could ben] 
hear.) W

. ... . ,___ _____ _
presentation to Harliaqient Î fHsar] heart) i 
The Opposition reckoned Without their *pek 
They expected they would get into power 
upon thePacific railway question. (Cheers.)

Mr. MILLS then took the floor, and the 
debate was adjourned.

The House adjourned at 11.16,

Ottawa, Jett 6»
RAILWAY COMMISSION.

‘.Mr. MoCARTHY Introduced a bill to'con- 
stitnte a court of Railway Confinissionera for 
Canada and to'amend the Consolidated Rffilt

te Had no di question.in their statements ? (Hear, the traflle of the St. as he
ke would itleraen went to the States scheme g-noraii'in favourif they wished to cousait their bf the St. 30th June bid sanctionedreral occasions they ti 

iitions pi tbs member!•**% 1*e course of the hon. member forJtWthweuai under tide regulation had increasedHa) ton&BW3 They expected they v 
upon the Pacific railwa;

leman’s over M peroenti taexoess of any and in variousthe electors of he consequently did ajtHOUSE OF COMMONS. endorsed in adi
potitiepu But
in question, L____ __ ___________
modifications might be asked for, did not in
stinct their representative to veto against 
the eontiset. Under the circumstances 
the hon. gentleman would no doubt be 
sustained in ' supporting ' the measure. 
(Hear, hear,) Be did wet think it 
would be worth .while to follow the 
member who bad just spoken ta all hiq ob- 
serrations, but hi might refer to one or two 
pointa.' Thè hon. gentleman (Mr. Cameron) 
out-Heroded his lead® in hie statement on 
thejubjectef the Value of the exemptions.

of the Op- wad cajttod. now to gp to tipelectorsOttawa, Jen. 4 GRINDING) VIBRAT Di BOND. number of theTHE MEMBER FOB SELKIRK. ■a return el the be In favour of 
And not onh

the differencepointa was 44,!all pprtieewh#
eervanves mtr iveiorniersof grinding ittiedeoed Capt. Scott, the newly-elected mem

ber for Selkirk. The new member wle duly 
spphnded ns he took his seat

‘THE SYNDICATE.
Mr. CAMERON (Huron) raenqwd the de

bate. He stated that h» had rand with cura 
and attention the addraeeee of the Miaietar ef 
Railways, delivered in end out of the Hbnae, 
with earnest desire to learn by what line of 
argument the’ conditions of. the agreement 
could be justified, and the ben. gentleman find 
certainly made the meet he could of a very 
led era*. . He found that he did so on only 
twb grounds—first, * that this, was the beet 
proposition that was ever submitted to Par
liament, and far superior tn the Allan con- 
traut i- and. secondly, that It wae the very 
beet proposition which the Government could 
make. But the Allan contrast.was deed, and 
the Only question to decide wag whether this 
ooebaot merited approval at the hand* e< the 
Hon*. ..The term* offered' by the late Pre- 
mi*, Mr. Maqkansie, were 1G>t in question, 
whether they Were bod or good, and beside* 
tbq , circumstances bad. «hanged. Seven 
years had elapsed smoe they were pro- 
seated to Parliament, and a oomperiaon wae

iu well.
member ____ _ for fur-

with the faon. gentle, 
.bût’ be- remembered that on another 
Ob the same hon. geptlaman went with 
mg speed when be (Mr. MoCellum) de- 
lelay. (Hear, hear.). He remembered 
he non. gentleman turned out the Sand- 
Macdonald Government when it had a 
ity of one. The boo. gentleman turned

1 -----—- - - —“-1 of tak-
J settled 
millrons'

GRAIN. Western States to Canada
à difference of 5.857. (Hew, hew.) The

cl.tiw quantity of all
impacted

of fP»i» Western a difference
which hod-been des from
under the régulations Wi*706,
m eût had been «mederabl*. ajcae •sfT&ssHe valued the concern 

His leader (Mr. Blake) i 
000,€00. How the two' 
these figures he did net 
leave them to divide A 
them. (Laughter and 
matter .of exemptions 1
state that the American_____  _ ____
gave the Northern Paeifie railway greater 
privileges than it waa..proposed to grant 
to the Canadian Pacific Company, ex
empted the right of yvay through the 
territories in the United States. It wae 
urged that the exemption would not oAtinue 
when tiie territories became States, but he 
(Mr. Plumb) thought new States had to ac
cept all conditions attaching to the territories 
befell they became states. But more than

happened that the amounts had
quantity on

raet> w**n the ; break in the Ladd»» 
(knàétt » largeitirantity of
cblty thru arose ae to the 
duty.- Tkd graie vfss no long 
or grind, tig «no it would not 
petition with Canadian wheat. Still it re- 

1 * " ’■' * toU6 bents duty P«r fawhel.

districts, one ends
for the

of Ae Sarnia and its outperto, 866, er at 44 persons ild be submitted to a vote of
On the Pw&tarttttt. But what did the hoe. gentle-per entry fog Ae twelve m 

30th, 8,881. The total 
Canada to Ae Western Sts 
etc., during Ae yew was 6 
He had had to meet th 
where they Were told, "I 
is being depopulated and 
going to Ae Western Sts 
you eak-us to-go, to C 
cannot keep your own peo]

del In .place of or*, and
Port Huron, mitten s, Aie wa# not
(Hew, hew.) the House.

"the ship a short time buy Ae House,
The hon.

ity of one against a majority
___ _ _ few dm;

demoralized Ae whole 
Ae Government that

i-XMportàtibn, but Ae de- 
1’ Ae full duty, leav- 
nb to the underwriters. 
It to Ae attention of 

other night, and

how can
tod 4
House __ __,_______________________
went out, sending over to one of the Ministers 
of Ae Crown with the injnnetion, “Speak

one-half cannotkeep you 
Thç unfounded statements made in this re-

Ae^-Governtoeflÿ^tlm qÂer night, and 
the Finance Minister* had announced that 
Ae Government would consider We matter. 
Dales* some muasaflrttoe mtroduoed Ait ees- 
sioe op A» aubjeet teAllow Customs officers to 
.collect les* duty oafdatoaged grain • serious 
aoàiflnRvwui wrtmg wti^ild, rdmaio umedlM*»

tew •

did Ae
of harm. (Hear* (Applause.) Hea great to show whoThe Aflan'contract, Aongh bad, no doubt that thi or thewae infinitely superior to Ae ten 

coptract. There waa to provision 
A4 farmer, that Ae read was b the aastitoraef A# Grand

West Durham. (Sew, hew.) The ben. 
gentleman w<*Ud net then give delay, and at

gy • v—v 1—* w -* w #
giving, Ae House only four hours to con
sider them. (Hew, haw.) -, He spoke by Ae 
bool^ on this question. The hon. gentleman 
had at that time struck a blow at responsible 
government by Ms sanetion of inch a proceed- 
mg to refusing suflkient timepfer Ae proper 
consideration of such an important matter. 
(Applause.') The hon. gentleman called on 
members to into thi# large sum, and they 
voted it, and for a very good reason. They 
were all getting a Awe- (“Hear, hew”

to it, as to with Ae Secre-
Trmnh

Western. (Ap] Thaw figuresGotettnment. The same cm, moreover, was 
not token to ensure Ae employment of good 
malarial Under0 the Allan contract Ae 
motet of construction, the material to be 
maid, the grades, abutments, mid curves were 
not to be after-the standard of ‘the Union Pa
cific, bat such as would receive Ae sanction 
of* the Governor-to-Counctt. Bat under 
this Contract everything waa based upon 
standards modelled after Ae Union Paeifie as 
irattototrnStall, and he heldAst this took 
plans on the 10A May, " 
the Allan eon ■ 
ente bed An

the first not bê 
eluded i 
United

and they
large i^atotityofr for the

eihpt from taxation- Upon this question of i.of sufficient value (Cheers.) He placed these
exempting land», however, there seemed to pay the duty lt bid to'be 

thrown, into the Jaba, -Whereas
true figura# wtth

difference of opinion among
__„______ .men om the Opposition-side
of Ae Souse. He weald quote an
authority bn that point which he could
----- ------------------ ------ He of Ae .question.

irions ago: pictured 
le unoccupied tends 
that where twenty 

. JIL Tr._‘ ' i in a
township, they could tax non-resident owners

to bn a hon. gentleman op. 
le bon. gsntlsman 

_ nt* were oounted.
How was this done?- He had evidence in 
black and white that Aey were never counted, 
but Aat Ae American effiriab. merely looked

worth, from 60.‘to 10a. a bushel for feed-

export, aod Aus be lost hie fright, and this 
dim, a serious matter to ahiRera. (Hew, 
bears)-!.

Me. -BO WELL stated A#» Ae motion
Weat furthef Aan Ae boa. —-------
hap# totended. » The law pro

a different routettoe of

That autberity-a 
Ae diffienltiaa of h 
of abeentow, and
or Airty peraena were the only residentsI 111 I Xlfe   — — MM. it .6 *■ - —I ‘ - - I - i | i ^ * -1 - — S   
very heavily • Aey could build school-houses 
and bridgea where no school-houses or bridge*, 
were necessary, end levy taxes for a far 
greater amount than those works cost. Such 
a state of Aings the aeAority in question 
observed was productive of Ae gravest conse
quences, and would sap Ae foundation of all 
morality. The leader of Ae Opposition had 
made * hypothetical attack On Ais scheme 
even in hisspeeoh on th* Address (hew, her)— 
—and attacked the possible conditions of Ae 
contract, of which at Ae time he knew no
thing. . ' (Hew, hear.) This waa Ae judicial 
frame of mind of Ae bon. gentleman. (Ap
plause.) The hon. gentleman (Sir R. Cart
wright) who sat next Ae lender of Ae Oppo
sition ««ild hardly have been expected to 
have taken any other course than he did 
when he dismissed Ae scheme. (Hew. hew.) 
He had already adverted in terms of indigna
tion to Ae manner to which Ae hon. gentle
man, he might say, almost dared to address 
the House m opposing the measure. From 
Ae very beginning the Government had been 
handicapped to their negotiations by..the un
patriotic statements of tiro Opposition regard
ing Ae condition of Canada, and if Aey . had 
been compelled to make a bargain which in 
many respects wae not of a character Aat 
any gentleman would make if he were pre
paring an ideal contract, and not dealing 
wiA actual facts ind men who were 
patting Aeir hands in Aeir pockets 
to build Ae line—(hear, hew)—Ais 
waa due to the position taken by 
him. gentlemen opposite and by Ae Opposi
tion press throughout th# country, and Ae

this vetoobligation responsible Not Ae iveroment, but thenot make an exact count, Ae*for six" years, would not vote wnntyet they no mis-ntoe mil-bat after this toke»--, to Aey couldhands of Ae Govern-lioee remained the ^Ministertaka a-evidence of had net thethe final completion andment aa anujty Crown,:1 nBa-AoeÿWit of the read formed this feet.' duty on Aafwaa to thecharter. But nothing he eaderatoed, stated at one 
i during Ae recess .that he 

- member of Ae syndicate, 
«nan not ray Aat? (No 
Make.) Would Ae hon. 
her he said that or not ?

., ____ Blake.)
À VOICE—Silence girw noaaeut.
Mr. McCALLUM toid the boa. gentle- 
an wae reported to have made each 

statement.

answered le member forThe clauses were very leoeejy ■itwae about by the end-Ae interests of the* of the country were 
lyndioat* ~ opsld wléot itiona had been ie- gration from tin* quarter to Canada. Itity, andThe a; Did Aeaflwting stated that during the last threeCustom»-tonds, and the branchi.-srhü» wider the -Alùeoeettbst Ai» ‘‘The only appheation 

faioqer had been for S
est What were th# fitote? Thett A* ray.wl

liberty** net granted to Ae toera extent. 
T>ttder A* JOtan^oontract nomooopoty tooon-

tiew from taxationoflandsrodatockwaagranti 
eda—a matter of great hnportnnea ■ and Ae 
pow«T of picking land» waa net erven. -And 
yet Aey were assured that this agreement 
iras superior to the oAet, aniL good or 
hd#. they were told PwliamZrt would 
baye to aoeept it. Under the proposal of 
tbs Msek«nrie Government no mon
opoly was created. Under the proaent 
proposal a monopoly with no redeem
ing features waa created. Regarding 
ikbq standard he might ray that • few plain 
-words from the exhaustieaa vocabulary of the 
^imiater of Railways inserted in the oontrnct 
iwonld have removed all room for diaeoarieu. 
='Why were not a few plain words pet in stot- 
iso that the road should be rimilra to Ae 
Uraoo Pacific when completed fa 1874 ? As 
it was it was evident Ast the railway 
waa to he Ae same aa tiro Union Paeifie on 
May 10th, 1869. (Opposition applause.) 
The “ Railway Manual" of 1873 and à judg
ment ef Ae Supreme Court of the United 
States proved that 1866 waa the year in which 
the Union Pacific was first constructed. What 
ses* of aroad was tes Unron Pacific m l86»l

the duty, •bound all eaet-
besed. on Ae reduction, ff the 
value .ef Ae wheat, arql all i
the question were told-that e___ __
nb jam justifying, or enabling this to be 
done, ate) it wtoi ——- - - -
A deetray or ei 
toms authorities

wae 667 by tira wae Mr. Mills’ piWestern, and the
He woulAe bilLricr «erse waa 673, Ae difference being in

faveur of «he latter by six. (Applause.) to get
American wheat. - '

Mr. BO WELL congratulated the hon. gen
tleman on his converwoo to the principle that 
Ae fanner should be protected. (Hear, bear.) 
Regarding the orders-in-Council, he might 
ray that Ae House, when Ae' tariff-.was jn- 
troduoed, agreed to Ae proposal that wheat 
might be entered in bond and manufactured 
into flour and exported, or - its equivalent 
During a portion -of Ae period which had 
since elapsed itwaa found that this regula
tion did not injur* Canadian farmers, 
but ’ after Ae price of- wheat fed 
in Chicago it was found Aat Ae. 
American wheat was imported ana spiff 
ie Canada, and at the end at the year, when . 
the flour produced from Ae American wheat 
had to be exported or to pay duty, Canadian 
flour was exported in its place. The order 
wss Aen changed so as to set forth Aat Ae 
flour exported must be the product of Ae 1m, 
ported wheat. The bon. gentleman (Me 
wilder) asked howit was ascertained that 
Ae flour was really the product of the Amer
ican wheat. lia reply, be would say that the 
certifitxite and «flüfam bf the'miflW-’wfio ftn- 
nortedltbe wbeetto'bond wto tôquirêiLHmd 
Aat effidavttrwmS, he thought,- all the-Goverm 
ment could demand,' and with-its aid Ae 
order-ja-Couittil could not be Broken unless 
the miller perjired himself. The hon. gen
tleman had complained that A* inland miller 
had not Ae same advantages Aat Ae frontier

pointe in Europe, . Mane road syndicate (Hear, 
eg Ae Sault Ste. Marie line, 
Aat it wae the road which 

amber of Commerce by reco
in Ae interests of AeNortb- 
te rame body to its resolution

no power at all over Ae Çaetera States, and
grain until the duty was paid er it was landed 
on .shore. :

The motion was carried amended in Ae 
sense mentioned. >

’ . / THE EXPDUS.
Mr. .ÏVHJTB. (Cardwell), moved lor etoto- 

mente respecting Ab nranbea of persons- who 
have', passed from Canada into Ae United 
Stoteaby way of Semis and Windsor since

the Grand
Trunk waa

lotion favot 
era Pacific, 
exprereed i

throuah_liitt on Canadian"territory,°and in 
whiA would feed the North- 

. kpplauae.) The member for 
Both well raid in the course of.Ma speech Ae 
syndicate would be to powerful Aa* 
Ae neat bf Government would, in 
foot,' be removed from Ottawa to EH Paul.

era to eastern- .points wae 16,061, Ae differ-
being 600 odd. (Hie fact Ast dur-

itf Ae course of Aeing the last three month» there ■ very little

ing east and the*. (Hear, beer.)
People would favourand the
did not travel * much daring the tote’

tt eras dee-to the
the. )‘st January, .1880, and of persons 
who' have within the same period 
come into Canada free the United Stetee by 
way of Windsor anffflWnin. He congratulated 

" er for Central Huron (Sir Richard 
it) on Qh‘-:Titet information criou-

Govemment brought on

travel wiA. (Applause, 
«b evidence whisk eould :

) He hadmoney
The hoq.shown from not be dis

puted that there wae no
tion from Canada into the United States.
(Cheers.)

THE SYNDICATE.
Mr. MILLS resumed the debate on the 

motion to grant f-25,000,0()l) qpff-35,00û,000 
acrea^of Und^ to^Ayoq^i^^^i- Uw con-

LordTBesconsfieli^tod other British parlis- 
mentiffians, past and preeent, to uhew Aat

Thiawaam Weat. If it harassed them, t! Ae Opposi
tion raid it would, by high freight rates and

la ted to jure this eounl

ha* token Aesteady denunciation» to which Aey had
dulged from year.to. ear since they were in it treat-Kpn, gentleman, jexposition, WcB it ough) be able to exercisewere eiAer deter-

a physical im'iin." (Applause, 
weueuff of a pai

mined to rule or
party in

etoe»*ewer to theto get for our money.
irters ef A* explained.Apportera of A* 

|try bad grumbled
upoo-

mentafians, peat andkind -were aome-at Ae
A«y .contained Aeirtimes soe:and to beoi the misfortune of these hon. gentlemen 

that they had beee compelled by Ae irony of 
events to oppoes every measure which had 
hero proposed 1er Ae benefit ef Canada 
during the to* Airty years, Ae Grand 
Trunk, Confederation, Ae Intorootooial, 
and the eoquiaitiee of the North-West 
(Applause.) It wra granted Aat we had 
free 176 to 200 mil lions ef fertile acres in 
Ae North-West, out of which a paltry 25 
million» were to be gives to the syndicate, 
and all Aeee tracts would be beoefittod in 
Ae rame ratio. (Cheers.) The public would 
take.Ae argumenta of bon. geirtieuiau oppo- 

(Haas, bear.) Itwae 
ay company to make 

. id he bad Ae state-
meet of one ef the able* American statia- 
tidane, who showed «to* Ae greatest railway 
monopoly, the Otetral end its branehes, 
which was aet only a monopoly-, bet eue of 
the meet Augure» kind, being under Ae 

_ - — -- --- — - - - bt freight
Thiafiee

ition in themselves. conviction» or should he do ? Would hi 
▼otioff this Government oui 
Aougntnyt, for he believed
in the contract wnald be mo________^
A* public than Ae return of Aé Opposition 
to power. (Apdause.) Tie Opposition 
talked of aa appeal to the ocuntiy. Tt would 
be folly for a Government standing ao high 
to the affection» of Ae - people to make 
such an repeal. (Hear, hear.) And if Aey 
did, the tot people to complain of Ae appeal 
would be Ae Opposition on the score of the 
expense, (Hear, beer.) If Ae Opposition 
thought there was a re-action against Ae 
Qovmvrmnt ou Ale question" Aey were as

l rest answeriveroment bed be justified into follow Aeir leader when tin 
posed measure# inimical to Ae 
of Ae country. He did Aiq in <

of emigrantsletter stating Ant the (Applause.) Thi
would net reach

ie entire-m of «See? He
of *è numberbe Aat of Ae Ui interests

alleged to have1873. Bat what had Aat letter to do to efiow
<he matter ? Djff not the Minister of

in A™ important matter■way* know that a private ive Ae
tbe-eoeatry. (Heer,very seriously according to thoirworth sednotesdio-*h<t was

bear.) The■wiSeh it was written? (Cheers *4,000 toted by the party.
practioalone point out

he mis little eerpriaed depepulatioo—(bear,, hiPLUMB
to the urged «to* to.th* Ae feat speech delivered after Aesr re caw, su oh 1 fact would be

eg of aerioua coeeern to every wel-the Christmas feetivitiw should in imsortoat easeeleotonSwaa desirable.wisher of Ae <xxmt|yi. (Hear, heer.)Bet heso much of party
-Ply «‘'Peÿtoe. 
IT WRIGHT «

wa» afraid Ae «rente of the holiday! bed no* at Aeir true
bon. frienda

id not assert that 94,000 Iml contended,These gentlemen
,« Stetee through en
hear, hears.”) Amerii

(DerisiveAey would find on ef «he feeling! of tbe coun
Ooeaervntiva partir to England 
whan he said Ast BO great 1*1

a revolution—Aat try on the trade .
Mr. C0UR86L tiered Ae adjournment of 

Ae debete.
The House adjourned at IL50.

Ottawa, Jen. 7.
THE SYNDICATE DEBATE.

Sir JOHN MACDONALD 
from end efter tins day tire sard 
Unranllicir tor the uiuriiisrstiriii 
tinea foe greeting certain mm 
in aid of Ae construction ef 
Pacific railway shall

Aat at all ports of the Unite*
1,000 were reported to have entered•Bat they were a little mis-

From what he could team the gentie- wiA Ae avowed intention of had an
mgeetttara. If true tiré was# meetto* who pulled the wires

woulddown tea
depopulated to’eetero Canada had

-aé enormous extent through emigration, and atoieldhaxeI* North Ontario,
it had imperative duty of the peo-

» thia waa-to be prevented. 
endurant Aat the return'

voice in tbs rhuigod
the rend.if all the railways were under Ae

ef tore reeolu-which, tool of must be Mr. McCALLUM said hedate bum the 1* January. 1870.to ray, he would net use to the by a large and not a email traffic, in faveur et ha' Aought that in the eyi 
mid deserve a ooat-of-wbere he would meet his B (Cardwell) aaid he had ne th-Ae more height Ae better for 

Bate» of freight jectioo to the amend***, rave that it would precedence next

amended so aa to provide 
of qaeetioos inunfitlittfily 
bhen passed m a division. 

PACIFIC RAILWAY CONTRACT. , 
ft. COURSOL.roeumed the debate. He 
l that ten yeara She paired stow Ae eoun- 
tnd beoome^Miised ofrthe great question

ira. It bad-been a special objeet of study

A* Ministerofand the next night the country. (Heer, hear, 
been lowered so far

is faveur of an ab-roil roui Those were hisdelay the brmdng down 
he desired to secure,. .It

of the informationRailways had address vtorefcheweald be bettor tortiooed that the railways Ae carrying of wheat by Ae St Lawrefiqe 
route?

Mr. KILLAM mid he was not going,tp1 
enter into an argument regarding the N.TK," ; 
but it Wae quite evident that the trade to* ; 
obstructed by Ae Customs regulations. ' "

Mr. BOWELL asked Ae hon. gentleman 
to quote one of the regulations to which' be 
referred.

Mr. KILLAM raid that the very toot Aat- 
wheat pairing through" the country to the

friend (Sir Charles for Aehad been annihilated the water Ati Sirtake this oourse, because, â3S&'They furnished
ray, the member tor West transhipment, and -heavy i tends wiA whiohDurham --- i- /~t— --Jl»— LaJ rfnai_ja Asa..jywMH luniiniJaa gwwdeclined would jot beer be not failed Aeited State ravery important<m the ran* frit be eo3d try would hare been served, and its progressMILLSto divide (Appbues.) Earproipetity promoted, 

failure tira Opperitionet exactly i tha Ormoeitira vdli bammuAU» «mer vagr«^ati»*ims w^^^a
failure «he menaher fier Lambtoataluto, bad here formeriy employed by hemlike to face Ae Minister of Railways After theaime platform, be did not pretend to state. •f AeThe syndi- took office. In 1874 that gretiewaa anaoQne-In-Hamilton Âe hon. geotieman (Mr, Blake) float knada except upon 

ear)--and they had tff a
cate could not ’■etithe work *that «hefoiled Afire Aehe Ae popular bear

Macdonald—i
Mr. HES8ÛNreed—(hear, centoated oe it, aad the had Aecompete andwtekisg, to 

» rave A itoeV
Ast-thew5* AeJOHN -He did net similar to country might tore* profits ef(Laughter.)

■onto Ae Minister
took -tb*e-that which Aey dire 

feet self-protection «
a good railway, ant_____________ ___ _
mode advautageMa to the country. In 
view of this he. did not think it would 
be long before tiie dust kicked up by Ae 
(^position would enbable. As to Ae freight 

■ "" " Ttoate weald lie eutttog Aeir
l they attempted to make a 
as to abstract ti* oultivation

TMe he did. (Heer, hear.) The Gov-PLUMB—to made Mailable by Aethem to build thsS PâriiuMntbftd •âttpüiâ I wmliitioii nk* bed returned to the plan end
whtoh had beeni should be built 

isr way. The el
ting forth that Ae readef Ae hetttw bon. found, red by Sir George Cartier to,) And he was pra- wiAa great the road as awilling to (Applanae.)twoepeeobse to the ire Atof Ae ef Ontario who Georgfcaor reed .) There IW ha* made 

•btiievwi1 that
ptof aétfqa of the greeta Coatee*. Later re Ae member far Lamb- now being given to

He un- thew etetemente he bad raid ba fAvtonilmH LvtlAkia enikfdftii nt ■ t»ra lOrMBflWl lOr lH OBUftOiCPOa of inter.A«re was a meeting in The boo. gentle-A» figureschaire a» large i 
in -A* NraA-'

Ae oultivation of Fraaee to Ae piercing,) He beBered that this man well knew *nd it would beprepetal be Ae» retie was, Isthmus'
to tiie late Minister througha dozen little ports unworthy ef u to 

tury, if we erelè.1
» upon Ae carrying «rade 
reading the regulations. The oAera men-without toe great 

Oweta.)

"he Liberal» had 
ihattntof Ale great 
ed financially im- 

—, bttt to thoroughly 
soceptec this soneme.

to tko he did not know what he wee teikiag,4 /Haw. Laa. V
Aey would, a * the eouA ride sehqne to a euoorasfulAe toed at *9 an rare, the
Superior, for < 
drag lire wiA

'Hear, beer.)
thige was a Aat in anaa oempeting line Aeir aw» oe the north. 

I* lltogtll probability 
«hamwee profire Ae 
I that an average of 
•idenda waa paid by Ae 
i Opposition, he found 
Sorernment to retain 
ef Aa road. Why?

feed Ae

A (beer, heer)-tad he
represent» tiv* Mr. Mat

(Hear, hear.) As [Hear, hear.)land at $8to farmers was a CARÏWBlGHt-IaSftwaef the syndicate ef «b» that Aein hie vicinity knew that «twbé $65,000,000 bettor.hoist wiA hia itlemaa ernmat. Oalsulatiog Ae land * pt ae acre,
utontbe « the he».hia <rf thd

e people Whdûi thé teIL gtottefiàn 
oUl»d together to cura® it blaasod 
er. (Laoghtar.) Again, Ae peo 
koka had instnrated Aeir member 
Ae contract—(hear, hear)—red no 
bon. geotieman (Mr. Ûocktorn) 

himralf bound to support Ae Gov- 
i thia quastioq, e» the theory of

during the holidays he raW four cents ie- 
bushel aaore paid for wheat that wee quoted 
by a reliable oommisaion bouse to Chicago to 
be laid down at Beilin, red Aeee four oeate 
went into A* pockets ef A# farmers : he 
Waterloo county, end this would not be the 
ease were it not for Ae duty oe whd*» 
(Heer, bear.) Flour manufactured from AXte 
encan wheat waa exported, and i* 
order to supply customers in Ontario'

present proposal wee $60,000,000 
i that whiek te# membre lor La

for Ae
were A* toots?

red he bad The trader ef vrerefawee willto» to
found th* at At pert», referred to. eountiog 
every man, women, and child, aw? toll** 
■fid . m Ae rattwiqN.. the toCvtorel» 
whq passed Arough at Aeee pointe dWtog 
Ae year only amounted tt the awk* of 68,-

Ck|TW&l(5i6t-DnBng
l^i^ttRB-Dnring Irahredr. The hon. 

gentlemen was wonderfully mistaken. H he 
pid time he Would show that Ae emigration

Ae prairie theeAe Bight dettore* the*the Oopoeitton 
SeottlSra Mul

ralhtoj
In order, ef ceerae, 
Northern Paeifie. (Hear, 
(Mr. Thtmb) A*rt* h (Hear, here-) 8

bon. gentlemen empire tomubaptoieti, A
opposite had eetingh ef operating r 

t works; Take the Ini
U tt Ala and greatwayaka Go » ei mneut wi was carried **ll flew' fawn

i opposite*-Aat tires 
neetings, tailed toge 
ace to whether Aeee 
iters or not, ware fore 

action of Pari lament, 
say Aat Ais waa not a

colonial considérai
SraLk^T.consummation.

,828 ie and $716,-
,_______  6 late Qov-
exhaneted, and Ae 
Minirter of Railway» 

te rood reduced the an- 
131. (Applause.) Re-

AndBro-BroAer J.
if we butt*wouldther* it wee quit»

hear Aat farmers were notwere not suffering from ttoe . 
might be gratifying to twe,r 
to to learn Ae rareeut qf

in Ae west Fur Aie reaeon, mdre Aan any oAer, he •ef-Eranual déduit to gentlemen opposite t 
the port of Montreal 
The duea ootleeted ie

ytesa,1 sad i—tn»
W. (Oheeta

(Hear, bear.]of Aehowever during the SSESri Imdcdhe pointed out-tUy could dues collected la 1880 ,000 mart promieed great tiring» if titty were À 
». Batti* ported of Aeir administra.three who railways 180,281,768 Aan for Ae previous the Wi

sM to Ae were >—1878, $885,1
$91,687,928 and Aeinerenee « tea-1

benoe »e reel increase on are,
e tine. He did not hater*wa»$ff4>1going

He pointed * h« v*i Pacific Iwny. (Applsnra,)
to the House- - !V .21*1 . the increfae desiredlections and $17,911 corn, the ->ggaLfML».

•yw%w,

1.1 : -,T ■ : :

»

DOMINION PARLIAMENT.
WttssmrTitt fourth mium

THE

applnuee. lie dunied ,J«it the Opposition 
had cmnlemncd the *) ndicate scheme before 
Aey had loaruvil the nature of the 
agreenidit. , This charge wae unfair 
and inaccurate. He wonld have been 
much pleased had the contract been such aa 
could nave commended itself to his support. 
He touched upon the history of Canadian 
Pacific railway construction, aud stated it as 
having, been a fixed policy that the scope of 
Ae agreement with British Columbia was 
(hat this rood should bo constructed as fast 
as the resources of the coimtiy would permit 
without increasing the rate of taxation. He 
Aought it should be borne in mind that Ae 
lands in question were mere valuable now 
Aan they were in 1S74 or 1877. The Gov- 
era men t should have been alive to Ais 
fact. He common ted stropgly on Ae pro
priety of consistency,—(dcridve “hear,bears,” 
from the' Government benches)—and held that 
this measure wss infinitely worse and imposed 
on Ae country greater burdens in proportion 
to Ae expenditure of money Aan the plan of 
1874. He opposed the cqpstruggion of 
the Arough line, and favoured, as h* did in 
1876, the construction of the line from 
Lake Superior to . Winnipeg, Ae run
ning of Ae Pembina branch and the 
building of . Ae prairie sections only 
ae far as the settlement of" Ae country 
might require. He opposed the construction 
of Ae British Colombia section of Ae road,

(Opposition* applause! )
Paeifie was a better line than Ae Canadian 
Pacific vyould be. Its terminus was only 
Août 150 miles from Ae western terminus, 
as now decided upon, of thq Canadian Pacific. 
It was folly to bring Aeutormmiia of tha 
Canadian Pacific to a point so near Ae North
ern Pacific, for a better line northward to*a 
more northerly terminus might yet be found.

A VOICE-At the North Pole.
Mr. CHARLTON said his interrupter wae 

perhaps not aware that at Port Simpeon 
Acre was an excellent harbour, and Aat th*

rf was nearer to Yokohama Aqn any port 
Ae . Pacific coaat. It waa sb act 
bt the greatest folly to squander .millions 
in British Columbia on a road, mit yet 

required, and upon a route which might 
vet hot be found to be. the bqet. 
If the " Government would Bring down 

measure to give ten motions a mile to
Ae railway, Which 
he would support 
deed support a proposal to giup twenty sec
tions a mile. He estimated that tjie 
1,000-mile prairie section from Selkirk 
to Jasper House would cost Airteen 
millions .to build, which, at $4 an 
acre land and the cash subsidy, amounted 
to $61,999,994 ; at $8 an acre the total sub
sidy would exceed» forty-eight millions $ at 
$1 an acre the syndicate would have 
a surplus after building Ais section at 
forty-nine motions; while at $3 an.acre 
Ae surplus would be thirty-six millions.

exemption from taxation 
$4 an acre was a low 

diminished the area now 
susceptible of settlement. Last year it 
was uiged that Ae taxation of l»nd« 
would compel large buyers to aril, but 
in thia ease this inducement to sell wee wiA- 
held. 8edh taxation was Ae means used in 
Ae Western States to compel railway com
panies to dispose of Ae hind grants offered 
for sale. It waa to be borne in mind Aat 
Aeee leads six yeara ago were inaccessible. 
He confined his comparison regarding Ae 
kifae faiAa sal* of land. « Minnesota, 
which WteMmilar in character, and adjacent 
to the North-West ; there Ae average price had 
exceeded $6 an acre. In Ai» case the syndi
cate would secure at least as much. He drew 
an elaboratecontrast between the terms offered 
Ae syndicate and the Central Union Paeifio 
in 1862 in an unfavourable sense to Ae 
former a» far as Ae country’s interests were 
ooneerned, and observed that Congress re
tained Ae power to amend or repeal the ' 
Central and Union Pacific Act, winch was* 
not Ae ease in this instance.

Sir JOHN MACDONALD—That power 
is given in Ae Interpretation Act

Mr. CHARLTON—Do I understand the 
First Minister to till us that when Ais con- , 
tract becomes law this Government or Aie 
House can turn round and repeal Ae 'Act aad 
rat aside this contract made wiA the syndi- 
cate ?

Sir JOHN MACDONALD—The hon. 
tleman asks If Ae Government has power or 
not. If Ae hon. gentleman looks at Ae In
terpretation Act he will find the power given.

Mr. CHARLTON said practically he appre
hended Acre was very little probability, 
and in faotitwae notposssible, that once tins 
act became law it would ■ ’ ever be 
changed- This scheme was so great a 
.blunder that it waa practically a great erim 
If Ae supporters of Ae Government 
this measure Aey must be held 

■dial
: posterity they 
l of which Ae 

central figure would be ahead with drooping 
ears and pensive sir. Ae head of a meditative 
donkey. (Laughter.)

Sir JOHN MACDONALD—We will pat
vonr head on it. (Grewlaughter.)

Mr. PATTERSON (Essex) said it waa evi
dent to him Aat Ae Government in bringing 
down Ais contract made cue grievous mis
take. (Opposition applause.) That mistake 
waa Aeir indulgence in Ae expectation Aat 
Ae measure would be treated in a fair and 
impartial manner by Ae Opposition. (Minis
terial applause.) Gentlemen ippoeite had 
followed the lead of Aeir press in suppressing 
what waa true and in suggesting what waa 
untrue. (Hear, Near.) But even Ais spectra 
of misrepresentation had nqt been effective. 
They had failed to fire Ae country wiA Ae 
opposition Aey offered in Ae House to the 
contract, and Aey had in consequence been 
compelled to stimulate popular pas
sion eider false pretences by appeal» te 
Ae people during Ae Christmas recess. 
The saying ef a witty Frenchman waa «hat 
Ae English people took Aeir pleasure. , . very
sadly, and eertamly hon. gentlemen opposite 
had bad anything but an enjoyable Christ
mas recess. They were unable to set Ae 
heather on fire. -(Hear, heer.) In Ae first 
place, three came Ae knight from N«pense, 
like Cassandra £ pantaloons, eying.6 woe, 
woe”—(laughter)—while his fiithfuT hroch- 
msa—like Mr. Lafb.rome’s aciutineera who 
manipulated Ae ballot-boxes in the cellar— 
were stimulating enthusiasm by* letters to Ae 
paper», which, M puhhshed, might form a 
very good South Ontario polite political let
tre writer. (Laughter.) Then there were a 
number of meetings throughout Ontario. The 
members for Brant (Mr. Paterson) and 
West Middlesex (Mr. Roes) went to 
Ae back townehipe to speak. (Laugh
ter.) The hoe. member for Duluth— 
(laughter)—he begged pardon, he meant 
Ae membre for-West Durham (Mr. Blake)— 
wee aa busy ee he could be flying front the 
Minister of Railways (Continued laughter.) 
The member for West Elgin (Mr. Casey) 
held forth in his constituency, but as a con
stituent of hi» aaked, bow could a gentleman 
who shot a cow in mistake for a crew on tivise 
a contract ? (Laughter.) The statistical 
member from North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton) 
also delivered some addreeses. It might not 
be inappropriate to point out à fact m con
nection WiA Ab gentleman's speeches. He 
wss billed to appear at Windsor during Ae 
rooms. When la (Mr. Patterson) arrived in 
that town he aaked a Gril ftjeod what aÿmt 
the meeting, and why It was that there were 
ne eeidences that it was about to take place.

untied tiw g@tien*B> quartier,

* ‘ they telegraphed us from Ottawa ( 
get np a meeting, and stated that ( 
at our service. But we said we did] 
a meeting just now, and besides { 
Charlton by the time he arrived at I 
might have changed hia mind and I 
in favour of the syndicate. ” (lx
hon, gentleman, therefore, insti_____
first-violin at VYindsor, was oblige! 
second fiddle at London. But ho 
men of Ae Opposition had had i 
agitation, and the question now x 
failed in their enterprise, were 
were they bought, or were they a 

• opinion Aey had been sold, and 
fold. (Laughter.) They had nota 
hi firing Ae popular heart. He (Ml 
»on) had been over a good portion ofl 
Ontario, and he had not met a i 
not favour the railway ; neither 
« man who objected to the con 
the road by a company. There | 
some objections to minor points, i 
scheme as a whole there was i 
On Ae whole Ae intelligence ef 1 
was wiA the First Minister, and| 
rest assured that the heart of the i 
ported him. As an illustration 
mention that he met at Cha 
known to him as a Reformer. Hav 
ingly remarked to him that “John! 
not doing very well in the syndicatf 
the farmer replied, “Well, I don’t] 
heard Mackenzie in Ae music hall 
before last election, and I believe! 
honest man, but I would rather t 
A. a little wrong than yon 
right or wrong.” (Laughter and i 
He regretted that the 
North Norfolk, after making 
had left Ae House. Aa the hon. 
had seen fit to leave Ae House he 
terson) would invite him to 
would accept Ae invitation he 
good reception and a respectful he 
he must agree to one condition, 
consent to visit the county with 
matured, and agree not to change t 
in a twelve month—(laughter)—b 
people there did not change Aeir od 
easily as Ae hon. gentleman did 
hear.) If Ae hon. gentleman 
Essex he wonld have a good he 
Aere would be no tickets of 
(Cheers.) The hon. gentleman wa 
protectionist, bnt as soon as Ae co 
ripe for protection he changed 
(Hear, hear.) The hon. gentT 
now changed his mind An 
on Ae subject of Ae Canadian Pa 
way. When his opinions were i 
gentleman immediately changed Àê|

A VOICE—They are more 
ripe. (Laughter.)

Mr. PATTERSON said Ae 
(Mr. Charlfon) made a statement 
which was deserving of notice, 
he warned his hearers to watch 
tentatives in Parliament, for it 
syndicate well to pay a 
secure Ae passage of the 
Ae House. He would like to 
bon. gentleman really said Ais.
Aen he (Mr. Patterson) would say 1 
tleman was Ae last member of 
who Aould cast such ajt sti__ 
tins Parliament. Hailing from | 
where Presidents were elected 
where judges were said to be open I 
influences, where Aey were 
“bosses,”and wherein AeLegia 
purse had more influence than 
heart and a wise head, Ae member I 
Norfolk wae the last man who 
such a stigma upon Ab country. H j 
ed sympaAy for Ae member for 1 
consequence of hb inability, 
healA, to take part in Ae -debate 
wss a singular coincidence in'conn 
the hon. gentleman's illnei.» 
man was, as everybody would 
able of shamming, but it was 
when that gentleman was leader of 
Ae member for Duluth (Mr. Blakej| 
caaionaily afflicted wiA indispoeit 
one time the hon. gentleman could i 
at «bother he could not vote. 
Occasionally when a vote was 
taken hb ooat-tails would be seen 
him out into the oomdots. 
ter.) Then if the did not- make 
politicians sufficiently uneasy, he 
terest himself In the estabtishmente 
paper, in order to take the bread 
mouths of Ae children of Ae 
made for him the position he held I 
tician in Ae province of Ontario. (He 
The hon. member Aen, no doubt, f 
only a private soldier in Ae 
great Reform party who had 
form. The hon. gentleman certainly j 
one great reform which entitled hi] 
position he courted in Ae Reform 1 
that of Ae Department of Justice, i 
ing achieved this, Ae hon. j 
to hb constituents in SouA Bruce, i 
tag boasted of hb great reforms, Aey I 
him on Ae first favourable opp< 
(Laughter.) Talk after Ais of Ae j 
of popular constituencies ! (I 
applause.) In Aose days the hon.] 
used to languish for the purple 
palms and temples of Ae South. (1 
The arrogance and egotism of Ae I 
man, and Ae autocratic manner in ( 
ruled hb subservient followers, 
old ritjime. But “oAer times, otl 
ners." What was appropriate to 
SouA in Aose days and under Ao 
tiens was scarcely suited for the ati 
of Ontario. (Applause.) He (Mr. f 
cared not who a man might be, 
learned or intellectual, Ae man 
native province and in Ae city in i 
had lived for forty years, declined to I 
political opponents on a public platf 
only addressed Ae public when Ae | 
was packed, and Ae applause was a 
beforehand—(hear, hear)—was a
coward, and though he might be fil 
a few serfs and bigots, he was 
harmony with Ae genius of our peed 
could not move the minds of fra 
(Cheers.) He called Ae shades of| 
Grattan, Curran, Plunket, and Shiel 
down on Aeir degenerate connti 
in what might almost be called 
city, under the shadow of the great I 
sity of which he was an ornament, 
was presiding chancellor,- wit 
echo of Ae corridors of 
courts, where hb silvery tones 
at almost any time heard, 
great instruction of hia audience, 
profit to himself—(laughter)—who 
thèse circumstances ana advantages id 
vour feared to meet on public pii * 
the discussion of a great public 
tittle doctor from a fishing village* 
Scotia. (Cheers and laughter.) He] 
now torn to Ae discussion of Ae 
before Aem, Ae building of Ae | 
railway within a limited time, 
a specific amount (Applause.) He | 
intend to take up Ae time of Ae 
replying le» the arguments of Ao 
desired delay in this work, or to bn 
in part. (Hear, hear.) The great 
ef the people of Ae country 
road should be built with Ae least 
ielay—(cheers)—and Aey preferred 1 
Aould be done by a private 
while they insisted on an all raj 
through Canadian territory.
To Aese general features hon. gent! 
ÿosite had again and again given t 
Jmt—(applause)—while Aey had dod 
longer ago Aan last Session. (He 
He wonld inflict on the House a fe 
lions from Ae statements of

Mr. Blake declared
Ae late Government] 

i whole road on
basb and by means of a company] 
hear)—and that Ab was Ae 
which it could be

non. gent 
that sum, bo* 

thousand



(Hear, bear.) They knew that tire, 
of Ontario sympathised with it» 

province as well as with the other 
evinces, because, from any policy increasing 
nie aw f rofepentVjeacii promue# would reap 

nportant bene.ita.r~ (Applause) This qua* - 
on was of the pmo.t importance to 
ntano, dki when tlie Lake Snperior » on 
as completed direct omasunicaiioo with 

[tie l’acmé ocean » ou Id be provided. They 
every confidence in the (Government.

'lie province of Quebec existed l*>« d 
Nipigon. {Hear, hear.) That eectioi was 
“ 1 in goM, silver, ami coi>por, and there 

■ every reason to expect that a vast tratSo 
nid anse froin t'ie mineral and agricultural 
ourues -o abumhuitly irnseaeed by the tec- 

lions of the Dominion through which this 
he would pass. îApié-use.)
Mr. CHARLTON rose amid Opposition 
plause. He tlunied Dut the Opposition 

I condemned the sj ndicate scheme before 
had teamed the nature of the 

incut. , This charge was unfair 
nd inaccurate. He would have been 
nch pleased had Die contract beee each as 
nld have commended itself to his support, 

puchcd upon the history of Canadian 
ic railway construction, and stated it as 

Sving, been a fixed policy that the scope of 
»e agreement with British Columbia was 
bat this rood should bo constructed as fast 
If the resources of the country would permit 
lithout increasing the rate of taxation. He 

ght it should be borne in mind that the 
i in question were more valuable now 
they were in 1S74 or 1S77. The Gov. 

nment should have been alive to this 
lot. He commented stropgly on the pro- 
riety of consistency,—(derisive “hear,be«u»,” 
Dm the Government benches)—and held that 
lis measure was infinitely worse and imposed 
i the country greater burdens in proportion 
I the expenditure of money than the plan of 
74. tie opposed the cqpstrugfion of 
e through hue, and favoured, as h^did in 

876, the construction of the line from 
»ke Superior to Winnipeg, the nyv 
iug of the Pembina branch and the 
adding of the prairie sections only 

far as the settlement of ' the country 
_ht reqaife. He opposed tire construction 
the British Colombia section oi the road, 
the ground that in tone experience might 
ate a different route through tliît pro- 

(Opposition'applause.") The Northern 
lie was a better line than the Canadian 

nfic would be. Its terminus was Only 
ut 150 miles from the western terminus,

’ decided noon, of the Canadian Pacific, 
i folly to bring the'jterminns of the 
isn Pacific to a point so near the North- 

Pacific, for a better line northward to*a 
e northerly terminus might yet be found.

| A VOICE -At the North Pole.
I Mr. CHARLTON said his interrupter wsa 

sps not aware that at Port Simpson 
i was an excellent harbour, and that that 
was nearer to Yokohama than agy port 

the Pacific coast. It was An act 
the greatest folly to squamfoy ^millions 
British Columbia on a road, not .yet 

red, and upon a route wHIyt might 
IdOt' be found to /he.' the btot. 

the Government woq^d bring down 
measure to give ten -actions a jnile to 
i railway, which was ,\fc. Mills' proposal, 
would support the MIL' He would in- 
1 support a proposal to giup twenty seo 
s a mile. He estimated that 
0-mile prairie section from Selkirk
Jasper House would cost thirteen

"ions to build, which, at $4 en 
land and the cash subsidy, amounted 

| $61,999.994 ; at $3 an acre the total sob- 
r would exceed- forty-eight millions ; at 
an acre the syndicate would have 

surplus after building this section el 
ty-nine m-'llions ; while at $3 an.sere 

surplus would be thirty-six millions, 
sidering the exemption from taxation 
valuation of $4 an acre was a tow 
ate, and diminished the area now 
ptible of settlement. Last year it 
urged that the taxation of lands 

Bid compel large buyers to sell, bat 
|this case this inducement to sell was with- 
it Such taxation was the means used in 
i Western States to compel railway COBB- 

» to dispose of the land grants offered 
ale. It was to be borne in mind that 
i lands six years ago were inaccessible, 

r confined bis comparison regarding the 
tp jibe, sake of lands in Mil 
was tfinilar in character, and 

i North - West ; there the average priee 1 
ded $6 an acre. In this case the syndi- 

l would secure at least as much. He drew 
Is borate contrast between the terms offered 

f syndicate and, the Central Union Paeifio 
1 1862 in an unfavourable sense to the 

! far as the country’s interests were 
i, and observed that Congress ra

the power to amend or repeal the. 
land Union Pacific Act, which was1 

| the case in this instance, 
r 'JOHN MACDONALD—That power 
ven in the Interpretation Act.

Ic. CHARLTON—Do I understand the 
I Minister to till us that when this con- , 
I becomes law this Government or tim 
se can turn round and repeal the "Act and 

[aside this contract made with the ayndi- 
i?

JOHN MACDONALD—The hen. gen- 
in asks If the Government has power or 
If the bon. gentleman looks at the In. 

station Act he will find the power given, 
r. CHARLTON said practically he appre- 
led there was very little probability,

, in factit was notpoeseible, that once tins 
became law it would ever be 

This scheme was so great a 
it it was practically a great «rima, 

i supporters of the Government pawed 
nèaeure they must be held guilty ol 

r complicity or stupidity, and in that event 
ht that ia the eyes of posterity they 
eeerve a coatiof-srma of which the 

I figure would be ahead with drooping 
i and pensive sir. the head of a meditative 

y. (Laughter.)
JOHN MACDONALD—We will put 
Bead on it. (Great laughter.) 
PATTERSON (Essex) said it waaevi- 

i to him that the Government in bringing 
i this contract made one grievous uus- 

(Opposition applause.) That mistake 
l their indulgence in the expectation that 

sasure would be treated in a fair and 
dal manner by the Opposition. (Minia

pplause.) Gentlemen ippoeita had 
, the lead of their press in supprewing 
IS true and in suggesting what was 

(Hear, hear.) But even thi* species 
|misrepresentation had nqt been effsstiva. 
lev had failed to fire the country with "the 

ntion they offered in the "House to toe 
, and they had in consequence been 
d to stimulate popular pas- 

" under false pretences by appeals to 
people during the Christmas recess.

I saying of a witty Frenchman was that 
i English people took their pleasure 

y, and certainly hon. gentlemen 
nything but an enjoyab

They were unable to set the 
ron fire. -(Hear, hear.) In thé first 
there came, the knight from Nspaces, 

laaeandra m pantaloons, lying “ woe, 
f*—( laughter)—while his faithful bench- 

like Mr. Lafl&mme’i scintineera who 
_ nlsted the ballot-boxes in the cellar— 
i"stimulating enthusiasm by'letters to the 
■V, which, if published, might form a 

r good South Ontario polite political let- 
irriter. (Lmgbter.) Then there were» 

liber of meetings throughout Ontario. The 
there for Brant (Mr. Paterson) and 

Middlesex (Mr. Boss) went ta 
back townships to speak. (Laugh- 

hon. member for Duislb— 
he begged pardon, he meant 

liber for .West Durham (Mr. Blake)— 
Ira busy as he could he flying from the 

ro; Railways. (Continued laughter. ) 
un her for West Elgin (Mr. Casey)

I forth in his constituency, bat as a cou
nt of lus asked, bow could a geetleraafl 
‘ 1 a now in mistake fora crow oritieise 

it (Laughter.) The statistical
North N

adjacent

very

The

• from Norfolk (Mr. Charlton) 
I some addressee. It might not 
■iate to poipk eut e fact in oon-

" with thia gentleman's speeches. Be 
| billed to appear at Windsor during the 

When he (Mr. Patterson) arrived ia 
i he asked a Grit ftjend what i 
ng, and why It wee that there i 

nces that it Was about to take 
replied the

m- ■

-
ft* :v- :

' ' they telegraphed us from Ottawa to try and 
get up a meeting, and stated that Charlton waa 
at oar service. But we said we did not want 
a meeting just now, and besides that, Mr. 
Charlton by the time hé arrived at Windsor 
might have changed hie mind and come out 
in favour of the syndicate.” (Laughter.) The 
boo. gentleman, therefore, instead of playing 
first violin at Windsor, was obliged to play 
second fiddle et London. But hon. gentle
men of the Opposition had had their little 
agitation, and the question now was, having 
failed in their enterprise, were they mad, 
ware they bought, or were they sold? In his 
opinion they had been add, and very badly 
told. (Laughter.) They had not auoceeded 
In fifing the popular heart He (Mr. Patter- 
ion) had been over a good portion of Western 
Ontario, and he had not met a man who did 
not favour the railway ; neither had he met 
a man who objected to the construction of 
the road by a company. There might be 
some objections to "minor points, but to the 
scheme as a whole there was no dissent 
On the whole the intelligence of the country 
was with the First Minister, and Ira ooold 
rest assured that the heart of the people sup
ported him. As an illustration he might 
mention that he met at Chatham a farmer 
known to him as a Reformer. Having laugh
ingly remarked to him that “John A. ”, was 
not doing very well in the syndicate matter, 
the farmer replied, “ Well, I dont know ; I 
heard Mackenzie in the music hall the day 
before last election, and I believe he’s an 
honest man, but I would rather trust John 
A. a little wrong than yon ma» Blake 

(Laughter and applause.) 
that the member for 

Norfolk, after making his speech, 
bad left the House. As the hon. gentleman 
had seen fit to leave the House he (Mr. Pat
terson) would invite him to Fieri. If he 
would accept the invitation he would have a 
good reception ond a respectful hearing. But 
be most agree to one condition. He must 
consent to visit the county with his opinions 
matured, and agree, not to change them with
in a twelve month"—(laughter)—because the 
people there did not change their opinions so 
easily as the hon. gentleman did. (Hear, 
bear.) If the hon. gentleman would visit 
Essex he would have a good hearing, and 
there would be no tickets of admission. 
(Cheers.) The hon. gentleman was onoe a 
protectionist, but as soon as the country waa 
ripe for protection he changed his mind. 
(Hear, hear.) The hon. gentleman had 
now changed his mind three i 
on the subject of the Canadian Pacifie rail
way. When his opinions were ripe, the hon. 
gentleman immediately changed them.

▲ VOICE—They are more rotten than 
ripe. (Laughter.)

Mr. PATTERSON said the hon. member 
(Mr. Charlton) made a statement in London 
which was deserving of notice. As reported, 
be warned his hearers to watch their repre
sentatives in Parliament, for it would pay the 
syndicate well to pay a million dollars 
secure the passage of the contrast throa 
the EfoaSk He would like to know if I 
hon. gentleman really said this. If he did, 
then he (Mr. Patterson) would say that gen
tleman was the last member of the House 
who should cast such s> stigma upon 
this Parliament. Hailing from a l»n4 
where Presidents were elected by band, 
where judges wars said to be open to outside 
influences, where they were ruled by 
“ bosses,” and wherein the Legislatures a long1 
parse had more influence than an honest 
heart and a wise head, the member for North 
Norfolk was the last man who should cast 
such a stigma upon this country. He express
ed sympathy for the member for Lambtoo in 
consequence of his inability, through ill- 
health, to take part In the -debate. There 
was » singular coincidence in'connection with 
the bon. gentleman’s illness. That gentle
man waa, as everybody would admit, incap
able of shamming, but it was a fact that 
when that gentleman was leader of the party 
the member for Duluth (Mr. Blake) waa oc
casionally afflicted with indispositions. At 
•ne time the bon. gentleman ooold not sr 
at another he could not vote. (Laughter.) 
Occasionally when a vote was about to be 
taken his coat-tails would be see» following 
him oat into the corridors. (Renewed laugh
ter.) Then if this did not make his follow- 
politicians sufficiently uneasy, he would in
terest himself In tira eetebtiatnneotof s news
paper, in order to take the bread oat of tira 
mouths of the children of the man who 
made for him the position he hdd as poli
tician in the province of Ontario. (Hear, hear.) 
The hon. member then, no doubt, felt he was 
only a private soldier in the ranks of the 
great Reform party who had nothing to re
form. The hon. gentleman certainly ac 
one great reform which entitled him to the 
position be courted in tira Reform coterie, 
that at the Department of Justice, and hav
ing achieved this, the hon. gentleman went 
to nie constituents in South Bruce, end hav
ing boasted of his great reforma, they rejected 
him ea the first favourable opportune 
(Laughter.) Talk after this of the 
of popular constituencies 1 (Laughter and 
applause. ) In those days the hon. gentleman 
used to languish for the purple skies and 
palms end temples of the South. (Laughter.) 
The arrogance and egotism of the hon. gentle
man, and the autocratic manner in which he 
ruled bis subservient followers, recalled the 
old régime. But “ other times, othi 
ners." What was appropriate to the sunny 
South in those days and under those institu
tions was scarcely suited for the atmosphere 
of Ontario. (Applause.) He (Mr. Patterson) 
cared not who a man might be, however 
learned or intellectual, the man who, in his 
native province and in the city in which he 
had lived for forty years, declined to meet his 
political opponents on a public platform, and 
only addressed the public when the meeting 
was packed, and the applause was arrangée 
beforehand—(hear, hear)—was a moral
coward, and though he might be fit to lead 
a few serfs and bigots, he was oat of 
harmony with the genius of our people, and 
could not move the minds of free men. 
(Cheers.)- He called the shades of Barks, 
Grattan, Curran, Blanket, and Shiel to look 
down on their degenerate countryman, who, 
in what might almost be called his native 
city, under the shadow of the great univer
sity of which he was an ornament, and now 
was presiding chancellor/ within the 
echo of the corridors of the law
courte, where hie silvery tones could be 
at almost any tiros heard, to the 
great instruction of hie audience, and huge 
profit to himself—(laughter)—who with all 

i circumstances ana advantages in hie fa-

_------------ ------  also bald that it
weald rest from seven to eight r 
year to run the road. (Hear, hear.) But new 
■he hon. gentleman ignored tira fact that the 

rood was to be equipped and run by a syndi
cate. (Hear, hear.) Not one word was said 
as to the great expense which the syndicate 
most incur in running the road. These hon. 
gentlemen did not give the people the troth, 
and men who sought to deceive the 
people should have their punishment 
Applause.) In their speeches both 

during the recess and in the House, these 
hon. gentlemen treated the people with the 
same cynical contempt that they did regard
ing the trade policy before their fall in 1678. 
(Cheers.) Thus cynical contempt for the com
mon sense of the people waa fast becoming 
characteristic of the Bader of the Opposition 
and of the gentlemen who supported him.

Mr. MILLS—That does not hurt anybody. 
Sir JOHN MACDONALD—Yon see it 

hurts nobody. (Laughter. )
Mr. PATTERSON resumed. The hon. 

gentleman last year held that all we ooold 
get from the prairie section in the next ten 
; rears would not do more than eke out the in
terest on two millions a year.. (Hear, bear.) 
Also, the cslcnlstinini made as to tira amount 

probable receipts bom this source were j 
" r extravagant. This was on the 15th 

h rsitira. 1" M

profit 
these <
▼oar feared to meet on public 
the discussion of a great public question 
tittle doctor from » fishing village in Nova 
Scotia. (Cheers and laughter.) He would 
now turn to the discussion of the subject 
before them, the building of the Paeifio 
railway within » limited time, and for 
a specific amount (Applause.) He did not 
intend to take up the time of the House in 
replying to* the arguments of those who 
desired delay in this work, or to build it only 
in part. (Hear, hear.) The great majority 
ef the people of the country desired that tira 
load should be built with the least possible" 
delay—(cheers)—and they preferred that this 
should be done by a private company, 
while they insisted on an all rail route 
through Canadian territory. (Cheers.)
To these general features hon. gentlemen op
posite had again and again given their con
tent—(applause)—while they had done so no 
longer ago than last Session. (Hear, hear.'
He would inflict on the House a few
lions from the statements of hon. get--------
apposite. Mr. Blake declared last year that 
the policy of the late Government was to 
build the whole rood on a land and money 
basis and by means of a company—(hear, 
hear)—and that this was the only plan by 
which it could be constructed in any 
lira#* time without an increase of 
taxation—(applause)—also, that if this plan 
tailed it was obvions that the whole question 
must be opened afresh for consideration, and 
it would be for the Government to consider a 
eew policy. The hon. gentleman further 
|ut year computed the whole of the road at 
120 millions. (Hear, hear.) 
tira figures which the him. j
did net make that ram, ----------- - .
lew hundred thousand différence was turn ol Parliament. (J 
» mere trifle to a man ef aiioh thing for the Hoose to j 
palmar Hear, bear,” serf laughter.)^The this contract was, or “

i think that the land in 
ibly have a higher va 

re. Bnt if the : 
i were worth $3.18 an acre, as the (

..Vri *6

hon. l 
body i 
whom he flew i 
the constable.

14, 1881; * AS#»

(Hera.) The<
.ritio* contended, then the balanced ^t

from
i "in this 
tto his own'

as he was 
and hi»

of his

1880. , that the estimates
of cash to be realized bom land sales were 
still more extravagant. Lost year hon. 
yntlemen valued the pre-emptions at 
>1.75 per acre, and other lands at 
2.121 but now at $4.0* an acre. 

(Hear, hear.) But their last estimate was 
made on the 16th December, 1880, while the 
former was given to the Home on the 30th 
April, 1680, and eight months was a lifetime
s~ -----tency with hon. gentlemen op-

(Cheers and laughter.) It was 
hat the contract should have been 

submitted to the people. There was no 
precedent for the submission at such a 
question to the people. It was a question 
of a business character, upon which 
the people had already expressed 
opinion. Confederation was a ques
tion of a different character, and 

upon which an election might wen have 
i held. Yet three Reformers were the 

men who voted ia opposition to the proposal 
of the Hen. John Hilly ard CamerOn that upon 
that great question tira vote of the people 
should be token. There wu only one mem
ber of the Reform party who voted for the 
submission of that question to the people, and 
that member was the member for South 
Wentworth, and then the Reform perty had 
a majority in the House, though only one 
Reformer voted with tira, little band of 
Tories. The Reformers were then in power, 
and that made all the difference upon the 
question before the Home. The people bad 
already distinctly derided favourably. 
(Applause.) He thought that in spite of the 
lake meeting the lack of petitions pouring into 
the Home although the Qlobe had been urg
ing the people for three weeks to send them 
in end the defeat of hon. gentlemen opposite 
at meetings held in many of their strong
holds In carrying resolutions favourable to tbe 
scheme, folly justified him in sreei ting that 
by tirab action, and by their refusal to be gal
vanized into being the medium of the return 
of three hon. gentlemen to office, the 
Government had tira hearty support and appro
val of the electorate in their scheme. (Cheers.) 
He would rapport a project to give aid to 
the Sault Ste. Marie branch, or other lines 
of the Grand Pacific Junction in the interests 
of Ontario. (Hear, hear.). Bat he did not 
believe in the Government being now co
erced into the development of their policy 

that subject, or in taking advantage 
of the Government when perhaps ra 
a tight place to obtain from theif sense 
of fear what ooold not be obtained, 
from their erase of justice. (Cheers.) The 
cry of alarm sought, to be raised regarding, 
the interests of the Province of Ontario feu* 
on very indifferent ears. (Hearî hear.) It 

felt oh all sides that as long sa Sir John 
donald was et the helm the ship of State 

would ride refely. (Cheers.) The question re to 
the security furnished for building the road

.................................m
of tact had 

breath
»“vest

_______________________ -,___ fljjftSs’
syndicate and on the laqk ef security for the 
completion of the hue. He thought that the 
inconsistency hart presented was at onoe 
palpable to the intelligent reader of their 
speeches. (Cheers.) If the undertaking 
would prove so profitable there could be up 

■ as to the completion of the work.
) He only, hoped that thebe 

would be correct, and that 
would achieve great encores— 

>)—end in doing so greatly benefit 
Dominion of Canada. (Cheers.) The 

hen. member for Centre Huron when in 
power referred to the peaceful sacrifices re
quired, when the hon. gentleman was about 
to place additional taxation on the people. 
(Hear, hear.) But this project was intended 
to promote in the highest degree the best 
interests of tira country. (Cheers.) Russia, 
Italy, and Spain were on the very verge 
of bankruptcy owning to debts incurred for 
war, but in Canada the public debt had been 
incurred to advance the material prosperity 
of the country, and we ooold point to great 
public works which were of vast benefit to 
the people, « assets on one side to balance 
this debt on the other. (Cheers.) We had 
already incurred, or were about to incur, m

' 100,000,000 acres set apart tor the undertak
ing were also undoubtedly worth $3.18 an 
acre. (Cheers.)

Mr. BLAKE—No.
Mr. LONGLEY—And in this event the 

amount that would accrue to the country 
from their sale would not only re-imbnrse the 
Dominion for all expenditure made on the 
railway, but also, he might add, wipe out our 
entire public debt. (Cheers.) With regard 
to the leader of the Opposition he would, 
quote the following Unes from Burner 
With knowledge so vast, and with Judgment so
No man'wlth half of ’em e’er went far wrong ; 
With panetons so patent, and with fendre i 

bright,
No man with the half at ’em e’er went quite 

right.
(Laughter,) And the conduct of the hon. 
member for North Norfolk (Mr. Chariton) re
minded him of the following lines from the 
same author :—
Good Lord, what 1» man I for simple as he looks. 
Do but seek to develop his hooks and his crooks, 
With his depths and his shallows, his good and 

Msevfl.
All in all he’s e problem must puzzle the devil.
(Cheers and greet laughter.) He took ooca- 
sion to allude to the gratify ing reunite which, 
bad flowed from the National Policy, and re
gretted the fact that tira Opposition displayed 
such a constant inclination to disparage our 

I common country, (Hear, hear.) In oon- 
cluijion, he obeSved that the arguments 
which had been used by the leading members 

I of the Government had satisfied him that m 
voting for the endorse tion of the contract be 
would act m conformity with the beet inter
ests of the Dominion. (Cheers.)

Mr. ROSS (Middlesex) denied that the 
Liberal party in former years rang a doleful 
dirge. If a doleful dirge was ever sung it 
was during the years when the leader of the 
present Government and the member for 
Niagara wandered about the country from 
town to town and village-to village mourning 
that under the régime of the late Government 
the country was going to rain. The Govern
ment rad the Opposition were, re regards the 
Pacifie railway, agreed that the road should 
be built without increasing the rate of 
taxation. They weqe also agreed that 
the rued should be built by a 
company. The main difference regarding 
this contract was as to the terms. Unfortu
nately for the country tins measure was 
brought down in roeh a way that the Minis-

very instant the 
building the road, i
iagtbe 
for this 
work to little the

> hen. I
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co the

Sir

Hugh Allan had received a ■ 
his schemeabout

market, they
to destroy the credit ef tira 
(Hear, hear.) At *aS time t! 
that the 60,000,060 aerre pled™
Hugh exhausted all the good 
the^ftoth-Wret. (Hear, hera) But after 
having belittled the country to nob an ex
tent, the ex-leader of the Opposition when he 
came into office had to admit that he was 
wrong in his previous statement» as to the 
absence of fertile lands, and offered to give 
64,000,000 acres of good land with financial
aid in addition. three hon.
gentlemen were busy depreciating tire lands 
again. This year the lands had gene en Shoe 
more in their estimation. Him. gentlemen
opposite now «id that the 

igevring largely to i 
Hé would like the

ild ride ref ely. (Cl 
security furnishe< 
another topic dwelt up. 

tlemen opposite thenSelvra i 
answer. The couatiy real 
obtained ample security. In the i

brought down in such a wav that the Mims- I T™ vTj 
terisBsts most support it. Unfortunately the I 
vast inflnanoe of the Government was being I V°v,cai 
used to persuade their supporters, who other- f ?” M 
wise would reject the scheme, to assist in 
oartying it (Opposition applause.)

ATTKK RECESS.
Mr.. BOSS continued his speech, objecting 

to the character of the standard of the 
road. He complained that the syndi
cate had the . complete control of 
the carrying trade of the North-West, 
and expressed his surprise that the Govern
ment had)* not even protected the mterèste of 
the North-West by holding possession of the 
Thunder" Bay branch, which would have been 
• competing lisa with the Pembina branch, 
and would thus reduce the rates. He also 
took exception to the contract on the ground 
that it did not compel the company to run 
trains. The contract said the road should be 
constructed so as to admit of the running of 
trains, but it did not compel the company to 
run the trains. (Laughter.) The feeling 
in Ontario was so strong^against the con
tract that if he had physical strength 
to go through the province contract in 
hand he was sure at the next election 
to get for the Liberal party seventy oat 
of the eighty-eight constituencies. (Load 
Opposition applause.) In the interests of 
the country, however, he would prefer 
that the Government should decline to push 
the contract any further. (Laughter and
***£? RYKERT said it was a curious fact 
teat every member of the Oppoeition who 
rose to speak commenced by urging the Min
isterialists to rise above party, to become 
patriotic, rad to vote against the scheme.
But the curiosity ceased when, after speaking 
ten or tmlv» sentences, three gentlymen ex
posed themselves as strong partisans. The 
member for Bothwell gave a lengthy historical 
record to prove that the supporters of the 
Government would be justified in rejecting 
the scheme. He even went so far as to set 
himself bp as an example, stating that though 
on the Vancouver and Esq nimalt he had voted 
against the Government he was elected to su| 
port he waa ' not read out of his party, 
that learned philosopher had been ble 
with » good memory he would have remem
bered that be, with Messrs. Blake, Boss, Pat
terson, and Trow, were strongly condemned 
by their party organ for voting as they did, 
and dubbed “factious ” (Hear, hear.) Then 
the member for Bothwell waa harshly treated 
for his attempt to tear down the 
Senate. The hon. gentleman was then 
told by his own organ that he had 
better look out, and that if he faced the elec
tors he would be turned rightabout face. The 
hon. gentleman was approved for “ constitu
tion-mothering,” and was belittled in a state
ment that Providence had not seen fitto give him 
the tongue of an eloquent, and waa fain, there
fore, to pdreuade himself in compensation that 
be was profound. (Hear, hear.) He (Mr.

Ü

the construction of the rood, 
late and the present Governments, 
completed, an expenditure of twenty-eight 
millions, and we had also to pày to the syndi
cate twenty-five millions ot money re the road 
progrès»ad. making in all fifty-three mflliona. 
A. against that we held seventy-five millions 
of auras of land, which, according to the esti
mate of bon. gentlemen opposite, waa worth 
$4 an acre, making » total of three hundred 
milbooa of dollars. (Cheers.) If this amount 
would not pay three fifty-three millions, with 
accruing interest, he thought that the Minis
ter of Finance had better give way to the 
member for Centre Enron.

Sir LEONARD TILLEY—If the calcula
tion is right, there will not be much taxation 
for Ontario to pay.

Mr. PATTERSON—No* only would we 
have the read built and ron satisfactorily, but 
we would also have from thia eouroe our ex
isting debt wiped out, and the older provinces, 
Ontario, Quebec, New Brunswick, and Nova 
Scotia, would be relieved from the existing 
burden. An hon. gentleman had, moreover, 
valued the land at $5 an acre, and on thia 
bums the land in question would yield three 
hundred and seventy-five millions. (Cheers.) 
It struck him that the Opposition were 
largely responsible for the character of the 
Contract it it waa a had one. (Hear, hear.) 
It waa they who decried the character 
of tira North-West, and depreciated the 
value of the land. It waa from their 
speeches that the members of the syndicate 
could quote in driving a hard bargain. Had
they*not ran dow!^*their country, a better 
contract might have been possible. These 
gentlemen had now resorted to a system of 
slander of their political opponents and of 
fondation of themselves. Why, if the 
syndicate wanted to make money, the best 
scheme they could get into would be 
to buy the leader of the Oppoeition and the 
member for Centre Hnron at the valuation 
set upon them by the publie, and to sell them 
at the price they set upon themselves. 
(Laughter and applause.)

The House adjourned at en» o'clock.

Ottawa, Jan. 10.
THE SYNDICATE.

Mr. BLAKE naked whether any arrange
ment had been mad» between the syndicate 
and the Government for the making of any 
further or supplementary contract in connec
tion with the Canada Pacific railway.

Sir CHARLES TUPPBB replied in the
’lONQLBY resumed the debate. He

the rate ef taxa- 
to explain hew it 

waa, if the subsidy .ef $25,000,OOOxras going 
to increase the rate of taxation, that the late 
Government proposed to construct the 
entire line as a government worif and after
wards to give the line to a company aided 
fay a cash and fond snbaidy without increasing 
the rate of taxation. (Hear, hear.) Surely, 
if tira line ooold be built in the absence of the 
assistance of a company without increasing 
the taxation of tira country, $25,000,000—or 
about a quarter the amount the late Govern
ment proposed to spend—could be provided 
without increasing the rate of taxation. 
(Hear, hear.) He pointed cut the in
consistency of the Opposition speakers, 
and showed that whereas they now 
stated, in order to make political capital, that 
the North-West foods were worth $5hn aura, 
they stated last year that they were hardly 
worth $1 an acre. Three gentlemen were 
also engaged in placing a fictitious and ex
cessive value on the lands of American had 
companies, in order to the tiqpri
made by the Government appear disadvan
tageous. Lands which they said sold for $7 
an acre on the other side of the tore sold in 
reality for $2.50. The fond which thefoystti- 
cate waa to get waa not worth, according t6 

estimate of tira Opposition when, no 
advantage was to be got by "*tW**j: 

i estimate, $1 an acre. In bis 
Aurora speech tira hon. gentleman de
clared that » bushel of wheat would never 
be carried over this line.

Mr. BLAKE—No* no. I knew What I 
said, and ft was not that.

Mr. RYKERT—If the hon. gentleman has 
forgotten it, I will toll him to find it in 
volume 20, page 6<L of my scrap-book. 
(Laughter. )

Mr. BLAKE—I know exactly what I said.
Mr. RYKERT read from tira Aurora 

speech the statement ef the hon. gentleman's 
conviction that a bushel of wheat • would 
never be carried from the North-West 
over the all-rail rente to the sea— 
(applause)—and asked the hon. gen
tleman whether he waa satisfied on tins 
point. (Cheers.) _H* afop reed from the 
same speech a statement that the difficulty in 
the west would be war against distance, tone, 
and space, and this was the war wl»oh the 
farmers of the North-West would have to en
counter, and stated that, however, unfavour
able the 
prospects
not think that these gentil 
they were—would- have so little honour 
as to attempt to beak out at their bar
gain. (Applause.) The hen. gentleman 
alluded to the- “ raw* syndicate ” proposed 
as a bogus concern,- and intimated cariosity 

to the inflnenore which had induced Sir 
Howland to jrenp the fence and box 

posa. He pointed out that 
era the Opposition was in 

Seutt branch, bnt ef ra all 
:<n Again, it wee pra

se could build tiie 
tBe- eastern section, 

that Ah annual progress 
on- Saéb section—(applause)— 

and if the company did not advance the 
work vigorously send continuously the Gov
ernment could invoke the machinery of the 
Chancery Court and compel the company to 
do what the contract said they should do. 
(Cheers.) And no one knew tins better than 
the member for West Barham. (Hear, hear.)

Mr. BLAKE—Then if I knew anything 
about it I deny that preposition.

Mr. ^WKEKT—i have seen the hon gen
tleman deny anything. (Applause.) The 
hon. gentleman knows that a mandamus can 
be obtained, and if this be not effectual, the 
Court of Chanoety Will step in and «impel 
tbe company to catty out their contract. 
(Cheers.)

Sir JOHN MACDONALD—Certainty they 
can. (Cheers.)

Mr. BLAKE—I say again that it is well 
laid down add a well-known law that this 
court will not enforce the carrying out of a 
contract.

Sir JOHN MACDONALD—I think it wffl 
be found that the hon. gentleman is mistaken. 
(Applause.) When acting under

i* to his own party, he was inclined

, hear, " and a laugh.) He denied that 
is with the Aum) contract or the 

j. -iTrrTj- 1874 could be fairly made 
fas order to judge of the faveurabfoneteuf the 

agreement. CUmnmBtenrifMi 
,, . i., .—*°* *874, rad tira under-

ifflOl.OOMOIk to obtain which tira com- 
woold have had to expend $30,000,000 

own fonda, while under this scheme 
. . wae granted $60,000.000, valu- 
fra fond at $1 per acre as in the other 
i to build a portion at the fine which, ac

cording to the Government estimate last 
year, would only oust $48,600,000. If the 
purchase clause wsa in this contract as in the 
Art of 1874, the syndicate would not only 
jfoveto restore tira railway to the country 
but also to pay back in hard cash over 
$7,000,000.

AFTER RECESS.
Mr. PATERSON continued his remarks. 

He regretted that tira Premier and the 
Minister of Railways were net in their places 
to listen to his criticisms. (Laughter and 
applause.) Regarding the Minister at Rail
ways hemight say that that gentleman had 
given evidence of his inconsistency in this 
•hatter. The hon. gentleman called the 
prisent proposal the beet that had ever been 
presented to Parliament. Did the baa. 
gentleman forget his scheme of last year, 
which, though a different one to this, wee said 
fay the Mrmster to be "superior to any that 
ton Id be preuented ? He (Mr. Paterson) took 
it that publie mec ware bound by their

William. 1 
tiro political < 
down to this 
favour, not of 
rail routed-i f 
tended that 1 
centre andrfa 
But section* | 
should be i

>ut to Irronr, m iw v«nTmra rereonThv he.houft (Applause.) When acting under ordinaryaa built by the I Kykert) sswvery greetreason why he should y,e Act is simply permissive. WhenHou» sndopptoeth. . (6rmed Md a railway’the
court cannot interfere. But in this 
where it ia provided that the road shall be 
built, it ia compulsory,and era be enforced in 
the courts. (Cheers.) The member 
for West Durham, when speaking at 
Montreal, stated that the clan» ef 
the contract with reference to the regulation 
of rates provided that the company was to 
make, not only ten per cent, upon what, they 
invested in the enterprise, hut upon the sol 

the Government. The hoi
r well as a lawyer, that 

1 to make ten

Government in which he bad every confidence I to *?,ld ‘
on thia important question. He regretted 
the language totally unfit to be need in the 
House that had been constantly employed by 
the member for Centre Huron concerning the 
leader of the Government. The hon. gentle
man seemed to be smarting under some 
grievance or other. (Hear, hear.) He bopfcd 
that they would have no more Such 
totally unparliamentary and unbecoming 
language nom this hon. gentleman.
Hon. gentlemen opposite had found great 
fault with the Government on the ground 
that they were hurrying the sqbeme through 
Parliament. . But they had acknowledged 
that on two occasions this important question 
had been submitted to the people—(applause)
—and from the experience of the last few 
weeks thèse hon. gentlemen most be satisfied 
that they -had not turned the province upside 
down. (Applause.) In view of the few peti
tions presented it was clear that their exer
tions had been without avail. (Hear, hear.)
In his own conntitnency a meeting for the 
signature of petitions bad been announced, 
but up to this hour none had reached him.
He would be qerv happy to present any such 
petitions, but Be well knew that very few 
persons in his constituency were opposed to 
the consummation of the scheme. The 
leader of the Opposition must be satisfied 
after holding a few hole-and-corner meetings 
that the people Were satisfied with the bar
gain. (Cheers.) Why also did the hon. 
gentleman limit admission to his meetings by 
ticket ? (Hear, hera.)

Mr. PLUMB—Ticket-of-leave. (laughter.)
Mr. RYKERT asked why did the hon. 

gentleman only allow one side of the case to be 
discussed at the» gatherings, and why were 
hie friends only invited. (Hear, hear.) The 
fact wm that from Kingston westward the 
people had expressed opinions against the 
hOBL gentleman, and this wu why the» bon. 
gentlemen were afraid of a fair and candid 
discussion of this question. The leader of 
the Opposition wm represented as thinking— 
and donbtie» tbe ben. gentleman wrote this 
himulf—that polities! progress was essential 
to political vitality, and u advocating the 
fallut freedom of discussion on all topics 
of great public interest (Hear, hear.)
But the Minister of Railways had 
asked in vain for an opportunity 
to nwet the hon. gentleman on public plat-

L) Indeed,

b) The

forms forjthis purpose. (Cheers.) Indeed, 
tbe hon. gentleman had never in Ontario 
allowed<snoh discussion when it wm in his 
power to prevent it. (Applause.) The hon. 
gentleman ooold hot 
to the contrary. (1 
were not so easily 
who» record wm sooh that "they always 
went heck on their own professions. (Hear, 
hear.) In his disturbing speech at Aurora 
the bee. . gentleman said ; “ I know I 
have made a talker disturbing epeeeh, but I

1 not point to a single instance 
y. (Hear, hear.) The people 
easily aroused by gentlemen

sidy given by 
gentleman knew very 
the company wu not emi 
per cent, on the subsidy given fay the Govern
ment before its freight rates ooold be inter
fered with.

Mr. BLAKE—Noy I did not . .
Mr. RYKERT—If you did not, then, aa a 

lawyer, with the contract before yob, ybu 
ought to have known it Having made them 
references to the speech» of Oppoeition mem
bers, he had but this to say m conclusion, 
that he could art accept tbe invitation ieprod 
by members opposite to the Ministerialists to 
defeat this measure rad with it the Govern
ment. He wu not prepared to act With s 
party which boosted Of its consistency, and 
gave in its every act evidence of its incapacity 
and lack of patriotism.

Mr. COCKBURN (Muskoka) followed.

Ottawa, Jan. 11. 
THE PEMBINA BRANCH. ’ -

In reply to Sir À. J. Smith,
Sir CHARLES TOPPER said the receipts 

of the Pembina branch from January 1 to 
December 1. 1880, were $230,046.36. The 
working expenses wee* $171,035.41. The net 
earnings were, therefore. $59,006.96.

THE SYNDICATE. ;
The House again resolved itself into Com

mittee on the Paeifio resolutions.
Mr. HACKETT continued the debate. He 

gave a succinct résumé ot the history of the 
Pacifie railway question, and pointed out that 
the Opposition wete now enraged in the un
savoury occupation of fouling their own 
nest (Applause.) He honestly and sincerely 
believed that, in the interests of the Whole 
country, this w» tira beet possible contract 
that could be negotiated by the Government, 
and he would have much pleasure in support
ing the resolutions. (Cheers.)

Mr. FLYNN took flu valuation of the fond 
at $8.18 an acre. Hé represented that the 
terme were unfavourable, and apprehended 
that intolerable tyranny would be rtwnreeJ 
for the syndicate in the North-West in «te» 
the contract wm ratified.

-Mr. PATERSON (Brant) mid that 
Minister of Railways had oijged aHti 
to be stated in favour of tiro oeetrart,

I» — the hen. guntiras 
He desired, ia aeera 

tk* of the hen.

Utterances. (Ministerial applause.) He 
■beaut ray that public mao were in a great 
nsearare bound by their utterances, and 
that they should find themselves in 
afaoord one year with the opinions they 
gave utterance to the year before. 
(“Hrex, hear,"from the Ministerial benches.) 
foe wm never able to believe the statements of 
seme hop. gentlemen minimising the amount 
slid depreciating the value of the fond of 
the North - West, and as a result 
fail looked with jealousy on any art which 
tended to intertere with the program of that 
country. He therefore implored the Hoorn 
to reject, if not the entire contract, at least 
this particular clause. In conclusion be would 
say that be admired the attachment of the 
Conservatives to their able and leader.
The Conservatives, however, must not think 
that party allegiance wm the same » tiro 
allegiance an army owed to its General 

Mr. ROYAL said he wm undoubtedly 
moved by the appeals of the hon. member 
fsent South Brant (Mr. Paterson) with re- 
' \to the interests of the North-West, but 

" to differ with the hon. gentleman.
,) He held that so far from these 

interests id the North-West being sacrificed 
he believed that this measure dealt in 
the best manner with the interests of 
Manitoba rad the North-West. (Applause. ) 
He, however, thought that the syndicate, in 
order to promote the floating of their bonds 
fat Europe, could do no better than to print 
and distribute the speeches of the members of 
the Opposition to ensure the unqualified 
euccem of them bonds. (Hear, hear.) He 
would not again go over the history of this 
qppstion, nor did he desire to undertake the 
easy task of displaying the contradictory 
statements of hob. gentlemen on some of the 
questions before the country, bnt be would 
examine this Contract from the standpoint of 
tM interests of Manitoba and the North- 
West Territory. (Applause.) He would 
more especially confine himself to the 
objections raised by the last speaker 
and" by gentlemen in Manitoba against 
stome of the" details of the Govern
ment’s policy, because tbe pripciple of 
the measure bad been very heartily’endorsed 
at all the meeting» held in this connection in 

itobe snd even by the Local House. 
(Applause.) Having read the resolutions 
adopted in the Provincial Legislature, of 
Manitoba.and at a meeting held in Winmpeg 
on December 27th, he explained that the 
fotter assemblage was equally compoMd of 
gentlemen generally supporting the policy of 
the Government and its opponents. Of 
cent» many points weie incorrectly stated 
ia these resolutions, but he would assume that 
tbe objections intended to be made were as 
follows >i—That tbe company should not be 
verted with the exclusive power of numifig' 
branch lie» from the trunk line 
to *sny point -north of the boundary ; 
that the company should be submitted 
to tfap legal interference of Parlia
ment or tbe Privy Council in the 
making of freight rates m as to protect 
the farmers and importers against monopoly ; 
and that the company should " not have the 
option of selecting its own lands, but be 
obliged to take them in alternate sections ir
respective of quality. He had perhaps put 
these objections in stronger terms than were 
employed in tfae resolutions. He read sec
tion» 14 and 16 if the contract, and admitted 
that it wm proper under the circa mats cee 
in question to prevent the construction of 
railways which would take freight from the 
Chaada Pacific railway and transfer it to Am
erican roads. The main object of the con
struction of the Canada Pacific railway wm 
to afford a Canadian outlet for Canadian trade 
over Canadian territory. (Hear, hear.) 
Such was the physical character of the 
oquntry that the railway would have 
not only tbe carrying trade of Canada, 
but tbe transportation to the BMboerd of the 
produce of the wheat-growing States on the 
•oath of our boandrry. It wm to the interest 
of tbe St. Peal, Minneapolis, and Manitoba 
read to Use their own line a» a feeder to the 
Canadian Pacific. By doing so they would 
be in possession of a fine to the east compet
ing for the trade of the Northern States with 
the most powerful lines which the United 
States had, and giving Canada the tirade of 
almost the entire North-West. (Hear, hear.

* It had been said that the St. Paul, Minneapo
lis, and Manitoba road would take tbe 
tirade ef the Canadian North-West down 
by way of Chicago to the seaboard. By 
the proprietors of that road having an 
interest in the Canadian Paeifio they would 
find it rifore to their benefit and advantage to 
oàryr Cahadian and American produce aero» 
thaw own line to the east than to promote the 
transportation of that produce by rival roads. 
(Hear, hear.) An objection made to the con
tract wm that the company would find it to 
ite advantage to put on high freight rates. 
This objection was not tenable. If the 
freight rates were too high the fact would 
Moo be made known, and if the fact was 
made known was it likely that English, 
French, and Germans would go in 
settle the country just to become 
during mariuofs T Certainly not. 
there was n»settlement, how oonll the com
pany make a profit out of ite enterprise t In 
fact the interests of the syndicate » 
of themselves a guarantee that tire 
importers and producers would not 
•net by exorbitant rates. The placing of high 
rates, the prevention of settlement, and con
sequently of production, would be the rain 
of thé railway and of the company owning 
it. (Hear, hera.) Bnt wm the wm] 
be left to the arte fixing of ite rates t Were 
they to consult no one Mve themselves 
regarding this matter t Were no other inter
ests except their own to be considered ? This 
was not tiie esse, rad however convinced the 
Government might. have been that the inter
ests of the Canadian Pacifie Railway Company 
would be the best cheek against ray desire to 
overcharge, they found that this portion of 
the contract was surrounded with precautions. 
(Applause.) Tbe company could not 
charge one cent of freight without the 
approval of the Governor-m-Conncil, 
rau the Privy Oounqfl had the power to de
termine the tariff of*-chargee. At least this 
appeared to be the natural interpretation of 
Se rentrant. It wm said that this agree
ment would he the dsath-bfow to private en- 
fpri»in nncnsftion with railway interests 
b fire North-West, aa the company 
powered to build branch» on dept 
"lit : the prepared Bum with

But bew eaold hoc. gee- 
three ooold he too 

btenrtsf rich

oouatryi (Applause.) They were aft — 
ti}»t no publie aid Sr exemption of ray kind, 
nor any subsidy, trie to be givra in this re
gard. Where, then, wm the monopoly Î 
(Hera, hear.) This Parliament had test year 
chartered throe lin» of railway from Red 
River to the Rooky Mountains, and two others 
wete petitioned for, and if these were granted 
they might fairly expect to cm so many great 
lines of railway» in operation over tire terri
tory in question, not to speak of (teamboat 
lines on tire Saskatchewan, Assinibmne, and 
Red river. (Cheers.) These railways would 
naturally become so many branch» of the 
Canadian Pacific. Two other charters for 
lia» to Hudson’s Bra bad been granted 
last year, and he had already called the 
attention of the House to the important 
fort that tire navigation at Hudson’s 
Bay had ao mean part to play ia the 
Canadian carrying system. (Applause.) 
He gave his most hearty approval to 
tire selection ef tire tends. Every gentle
man who had spoken on this question had 
given a cash value to tiie twenty-five million 
sores of the land grant, some fanciful, others 
moderate ; and he would not dispute three 
cat and dried calculations. Some gentlemen 
knew orach better than the reaidente of the 

eet themselves the value of these 
and he would not dispute theireetimatea. 

But lie most say, that on malrin» this contract, 
the Government had sold 25 million acres at 

valuation of $25,000,000, and the same 
stroke of genius had ensured the sate and 
colonization of 26 million acres more. (Ap
plause.) For each section of the 64 acres on 
each ride of tiie road settled by the company, 
the Government would be able to sell and set
tle the adjoining section at the same price. 
(Cheers.) The system at immigration and 
the sale of lands by the Government 

id tbe company would have to be 
uniform and equally energetic. (Applause.) 
This wm no unimportant feature. Besides, it 
would relieve Canada of the ruinous policy of 
red tape and incapacity which distinguished 
some officers of the Department of the In
terior in the management ofpublio lands in 
Manitoba sçd the North-West Territory. 
(Hear, hear.) Undoubtedly the excellent 
system in this regard pursued in the recent 
last by the St. Paul and Minneapolis 
foil way Company would be applied to the 

lands controlled by this company. This policy 
had proved in an eminent degree success
ful across the border m settling 
the Western States with an active and indus
trious and wealth-producing population. The 
irovisions inserted in this contract were most 
ludicrous, and devised in the interest of the 
country. (Cheers.) And the Government in 
making the sale of these 25 million acres had 

the sale of ae much more, in this 
way guaranteeing the rapid colonization of 
50 million Acres of the public domain, on which 
at the present moment no persons were to 
be found save roaming and half-starving 
Indians. (Applause.) He had sought to 
meet the objections made to the agreement 
fairly and squarely—(hear, hear)—and had 
■resented facte that had come to the surface 
luring the agitation which had been set on 

foot and stimulated by certain persons in the 
North-West, but which had been succeeded, 
on move sober thought, by an endorsation 
of the Whole railway policy of the Govern
ment in all ite principles and details at 
public meetings of the residents. (Cheers.)

Mr. ROGERS opposed the contract on the 
ground that it would place npon the people 
of the Maritime Provinces an amount of taxa
tion for which they would not receive corre
sponding advantage.

Mr. V ALLEE heartily endorsed the scheme, 
and denounced the proposal of the Oppoeition 
to construct the Sault Sty. Marie branch as 
an nnnational project.

Mr. LARUE followed. He strongly ob
jected to the tax exemption clauses.

Mrk BERGERON moved the adjournment 
of the debate.

The Committee rose, and the Houre ad
journed at one o’clock.

H0XE AND FOREIGN NEWS.

(BY TBLEORAPBJ

r-sq a iv un^lÀ N~A DA. 1'"
The.revepue of the Belleville harbour "dur

ing fhe past year was $3,476.90.
The discovery of albertiteyt Albert county, 

N.B., between Elgin and AlnS,"is reported.
Twenty-five new bands were taken on at 

the Ontario Car works at London on Mjonday.
It is proposed to get up a firemen’s tourna

ment at Ottawa on a first-class scale next 
summer.

The Amherstburg by-law to raise $6,000 
for the purchase of a steam fire engine was 
carried on Monday by a majority of 82.

Mrs. M. G. Kearney, of Egan ville, bas 
given birth to her twentieth child—and a 
splendid specimen of a Canadian child it is.

The Belleville Council h» refused to pass 
by-laws granting exemption from taxation to 
Barrel's axe factory and Leaven & Corby’s 
vinegar factory.

270 gallons of whiskey, ram, and bnpidy 
were confiscated by the authorities on the 
line of the Canada Paeifio railway during the 
Christinas holidays.

A young man named Irvine, living at 
Ottawa, has had hit father sent to gaol for 
one month for stealing a pair of shears from 
his place of business.

A row arose at a ball held by some coloured 
people in London East on Monday night, in 
which a razor and a pistol were flourished. 
One man was badly beaten.

It is said that the store barrack in 
Fredericton has been obtained from the Do
minion Government, and that it will be con
verted into a shoe factory.

Mr. Vennor states that gold to the extent 
of 11 oz. per ton and silver to the extent of 
52 oz. per ton has been found in the township 
of Wakefield, Ottawa county.

An extensive cave has been discovered near 
the Levant iron mines. Ite passages will ad- 
mit of one walking erect throughout them. 
It la to be carefclly explored.

It wm announced in the Baptist church at 
London on Sunday that the old building 
would shortly be replaced by a new one.a plain 
butaubstantml structure, costing some$8,000.

The usual vote of $25 each was made by 
the London Board of Aldermen to the 
reporters on Monday night, but the Mayor 
declared that he would not sign such cheques 
upon any consideration.

A movement is on foot in Quebec for the 
formation of a company to build a steamer 
for the purpose of navigation from. Quebec to 
Engtena throughout the winter. ‘ The stock 
is being rapidly token up.

A Victoria, B.C., despatch says:—Marvel
lous stories of the richness of quartz from the 
Takoo river diggings are told. The speci
mens are very nch. The mines are believed 
to be in Canadian territory.

At the monthly meeting on Saturday morn
ing the London Commercial Travellers’ Asso
ciation resolved upon a scheme of insurance 
giving $400 to the family of a member who 
should be accidentally killed.

It is estimated by thorn who ought to know 
that 200,000 logs will be eut in the valley of 
tbe Lièvre river this season. Upwards of a 
hundred teams have been sent up to the 
shanties within the test ton days.

The libel suit instituted by Mr. McKenzie, 
postmaster of Durham, against the editor of 
the Grey Review, h» been dismissed on the 
ground that the article in question did not 
refer to any particular post-office, which de
fence was set np by the defendant.

Postmaster Jones, of the London suburb of 
Kensington, has been notified that the name 
of the office most be changed, there being so 
many Kensingtons in the country and neigh
bouring States. The name «f West London 
h» been agreed on m a substitute.

Andrew Barton is at Halites with a brick 
ef gold worth a thousand dollars, and e num
ber at valuable specimens. He took ont oi a 
nugget of lead at Tangier during the month of 
December one hundred and five ounces. The 
labour, Ac., eoet sheet half the amount of 
the proceeds.

Thephoepheteintamlfoleokiegiip. Sane

fifty «sen are oeostaotiy ample __________
operations in tbe Du Lièvre district. Three 
are 3,000 tens reedy to bank on the river, and 
hauling to Buckingham station h» begun. " 
It is estimated that seme $76,000 sriR be peed 
for teaming alone this winter.

Anthony Mwtnelf, a London township 
farmer, formerly » building contractor, has 
left for perte unknown. He wm running two 
farms which wees'heavily mortgaged, snd be 
owed money fas various sums from $200 to 
$700 in various hands. His total liabilities 
are said to range from $900 to $11,000.

The roof of the shed belonging to the 
Brophy house at Qananoque fell ra with the 
weight of the snow on it on Monday, break- 
rag several cutters rad sleighs. Fortunately 
two uprights of the stalls »ved two horses 
which were under the shed at e*» time, and 
they were found unhurt on the removal of the 
débris.

Application h» been made to Parliament 
for thé incorporation of » company to boild 
and own and operate a canal from tiie harbour 
at Midland to tiie Bay of Quinta. The follow
ing are the provisional directors .—M. Boyd,
D. Gilmoor, J. E. Belcher, T. G. Haslett,
H. EL Smith, J. Harley Brock, D. G. Hat
ton, D. W. Dumble, and H. Galontt.

Many deaths from diphtheria are still being, 
reported from Carieton, Madawaska, and Vic
toria counties. New Brunswick. One family 
at North Richmond lost five children in a bow I 
weeks. It is said that over two hnndreffi 
children have died within a year, also fromt 
diphtheria, in and around Grand Falls, Littfo 
Falls, and that section of the country.

A very shocking case of destitntrou at the i 
Chaudière flats, Ottawa, has been brought tiM 
light. A family, which has been deserted by j 
its head, who suddenly decamped throe weeks ’ 
ago, was actually starving. The mother and'" 
five children live in a small house, several ofi 
the children being sick in bed. The unfortu- < 
nate beings were relieved by private charity. ;

So many of the lady teachers in the Tatytiwi 
public schools have been ill lately, and tkn 
bills paid to substitutes have been so forge, 
that a monthly return of each sickness ■ 
been ordered by the Board. Some of the 
trustees are reported as saying that tbe 
alarming increase of illness lately hm been 
the result of excessive party-going and general 
scheming. The members are quite up in arms 
over the subject.

The case of Henry Fvsh, gaoler at Louden, 
who WM charged by Abel Hinee with extor
tion of money and valuables in consideration 
of facilitation for the escape of theUtterfo 
wife from prison, has been decided by the 
Attorney-General. The charge of taking $48 
in money is found to be unsupported. That 
of taking certain goods in payment of an old 
debt was found to be. true, but an indiscreet 
mode of collection. Fysh is therefore ordered 
to restore the goods. He retains his situation.

A correspondent writing from Portland to 
the Hull Despatch gives an account of a war 
in the woods. The parties participating are, 
on the one side, a gang of men ssriofowst on 
cutting timber on a lot owned , by s settler 
named Ellard, under a license from the Que
bec Government, and, on the other, some 
friends of Ellard. First the company’s men 
held the fort, bnt by the aid of dynamite,

Elaced under the cabin in which they were 
cased, they were induced to leraÇ and the 

settler is now in possession.
Robert Phipps, a farmer residing on the 

Hamilton stone road, where he owns some 
property, was lodged in the Sti Catharines 
lock-up yesterday morning charged with 
being insane, and a dangerous person to be at 
large. He' has for the past two years been 
drinking to excess, compelling his wife aoff 
family to leave him. He has for some time 
laboured under the hallucination that people 
were trying to rob him. On Sunday night 
under this idea he ran ont of his hoosé and 
wandered around in his bare feet until hie 
extremities became frost-bitten.

An amusing stciy is told in London Eut. 
A widow and her two sous were aroused. by 
the sound of some one endqgvouring to get 
into the premises below. Hastily dressing 
themselves, the young men, who are muscu
lar fellows, descended tiie stairs in the dark 
and came in contact with a man. The 
brothers set upon the intruder, and a scuffle 
ensued, ifi which the fotter was rather severe
ly handled and finally overpowered. The 
mother at this moment, in response fa her 
sons, entered with a light A dose scrutiny 
revealed that the intruder Was thp son of a 
former open pant of the house, wtro had been 
abeent from home for about two years. He 
stated that be was unaware that his friends 
had removed from the house, and that not 
wishing to disturb them he had .entered the 
boise by the kitchen window, sa he had often 
dode in years gone by. He was directed to 
the present residence of his parents, where 
he entered in a manner more unlike a burglar.

UNITED STATES.
The bill prohibiting pool selling in Ohio hw 

become law.
It ia reported that the Land League in the : 

vicinity of Pittsburg will refuse to deal with, 
merchants not in sympathy With the League.

The World’s Fair commissioners are raising ; 
a million dollars by subscription, to be given I 
unconditionally. A hundred thousand were j 
subscribed on Friday.

The heavy snows on Long Island have ' 
made it almost impossible for tiie quail sad • 
partridges to get food, and hundreds are | 
found dead in the woods and fields. j

A meeting of citizens of the Second. I 
Fourth, and Fifth wards of Brooklyn WM 
held on Wednesd-y evening to organisa »>' 
branch of the lend League. A permanent 7 
organization was effected.

It ia stated that the failure of the Brazilian 
Government to provide subsidies for the 
American line of steamers will necessitate fl» 
withdrawal of the line between New Yd* 
and Rio.

Miss Bertie Leifield died at Baltimore mi 
New Year’s day, but no stone of <" 
tion have yet appeared. The remains 1 
been placed in a vault with the onflraJjd 
loose, and instructions given to the eextoe to 
watch.

The Chicago Tribun» publishes a time» 
column article over the signature “ U. 8. 
Grant,” alleged tobehte views on the Nfos- 
ragua canal scheme. He considers the Nica
ragua route has distance, ram of construe» 
tion, and economy in its fovoer.

Modi indignation is feltat Pittsburg beaso» 
the Grand Jury refused to indict the ooodee» 
tor, brakesman, and engineer at the PenatyP- 
vania railroad whom theOoreoer’a Jury found 
guilty of gross negligence, causing the recent 
accident there, fay which thirty-four livre were 
lost.

Mr. Osrieton, the New York publisher 
in behalf at ra international copy. 

be recent practice of stealing all 
not protected and ratting them 

in a cheap form is not only dishonest, bat is 
cheapening the brain work of As 
ratoon. Publishers who pay good 
cannot compete with those who 
works.

The New York Journal qf 
mates for the whole country about 
000,000 of imports and about . 
of exports forthe lastyear, showing a M lanes 
of trade of $116,000,006 in favour ef the 
United States, and a total foreign commerce 
of $1,666,000,000 for tbe twelve months just 
ended, a record without precedent ia the his
tory of the country.

A verdict for over $4,000 waa rendered is 
New York on Monday against the Metro
politan Life Insurance Co. in favour at Mrs. 
Louisa Robertson, who alleged that when 
called to pay the premium on her " 
policy the officers of tiie company 
her into the belief that the premium 
been paid, and subsequently declared 
policy void through neglect to pay the pro.

The total imports at New York for tbe j
calendar yeaTreacfied $53-----------
$116,200,006 in excess of 
figures, and $107,200.000 m < 
of 1872, the largest previoos total i 

i tory ef the port. The exporte foi 
year free New York- 
which is $57.000,000 mo 
and the largest ever retarded in 
ef the country.
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it it obvious to tie that we ere n
leriod of decay in mere its net i , TUE IÈJ8B SROBLEM. 

k Tk»* OuLtwroir» Cabinet has met tu^ 
liameat, end stated, although not in the 
deetest language, its intentions. A 
lengthy paragraph in the Bftyal speech, 
one sentence of which is long enough to 
taka an entinary man's breath away, gives 
ail the infonnptioe forthcoming tor the 
present tier Majesty is made to request 
oertaia powers at the hands of Parliament, 
one M theee being presumably relief from 
the requirements % oï the Habeas Corpus 
Act Whatever the coercive measure to 
be introduced may amount to, it is quite 
certain that unless it ia speedily passed

can be Government will be too strong for any Op
position to Shake ; and when admiuwtse,

power. Those who are in Opposition may 
not relish the idea ; but we venture to

mod, 4M
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Houston> wbat moreper' rear.
it1 If they ware in

are. to their ‘think they must entertain H.

Lft!^$îSpS6MS eoio^r^ involving TUX PUBLIC A000UNT3. V, 
TSX public accounts were laid on the 

table of Parliament on Friday," and invite 
the customary investigation. Two notide 

pable transactions took placp during the year.

far a» In
whp are bent ppon Wtetem. 227do not usually The Mobile andarrive at the probable

received 668DAM MAIL. totes far the whiêh theyTarsat the western
te who the Canadian Customs■ insertion,. 10 cents&T which is *The first was the placing in July, 1879* of 3 

a 4 per cent loan on the English market df 
£3,000,000 sterling at the rate ‘of £95 la* 
lOtd. per £100 sterling. A portion of the « 
loan Whs utilized in retiring matured 0 per !

with Us Mountains,te take his Caiman to the Western States was nore hie proper 
national mat-

the Turkish method is equallv a bad 
dishonest and disingenuous tath. 

ha — -—d upon the sgree-
i criticisms can be. 
Iapds from taxation 
ion precedent to the 
fir. Charlton did 

make one dew point for which he should 
have been credited. Ha fears that the 
•ynriieate will construct “ buffalo parks” 
on their mile Square allotments ; pray what 
could not any company have done under 
Mr. MacKXNztE'e grants oftWenty square 
mile blocks 1 Opposition pleaders find it 
convenient to ignore the fact that opposite

The Missouri, Kansas, sue 
miles, reeeivad <817.748 a 
Laois and Iron Mountain, < 
oeived 1,893,948 acres. Th< 
and Great Northern Bowl, 
main line and 683 miles t 
joeived 6,000,000 acres of 
taxation for 96 years 

These figures give

as Sir ÙgrwsKiHt de-. en little good cat 
and Me Mow,Mr. Parnellthe quarter ret* have re

solved at evety stage, andobstruct
cent, debentures amounting to £1,268,800" 
sterling. This loan, the last that wtil.bw

arable. By the Great W 
there is a difference of 
Panade By the Grand

give themmade known on 
Births, Deaths, exemption of Prob-cea^uyscà was a necessary Trunkfavwin of of the Cabinetneeded for some time to oome probably, ' j 

was, as our readers know, the beat that had , 
ever been made by a Canadian Minister,
It was in itself a sufficient reply to those 
who said that the policy pf the Gove
rn eut would have a bad effect on our finan
cial statusjn the English market. Even 
the Opposition have never ventured td lay 

a good loan. So goad 
at soins of the Opposition 
to claim the credit fortiir • 
right. The immediate J ■ 
reduction of the rate'" 
the public debt. Tbï' “ 
is a far more favourable

of 860 against free from not be sorry to see obstruction used
Canada. It is obvious, therefore, that the measures to which____ ___ have»*

Had the Government 
i find measure would 
d against obstruction, 

that whatever
— ----- * ---------------^,..1 take against
their Land Bill, theywould resist tothe utter
most any measure of coercion ; yet they 
have propounded no remedy for the ob
structive polio/. The Premier proposes to 
give the Irish measures precedence d* die 
mv Mem; but of what avail will that prove 
as the session advances t 

Messrs. BMoht and Ckajcbxklain are 
averse to repressive measures, and insist, if 
report may be trusted, that both the reform 
and coerçive statutes shall advance 
step b/"* step. The former cannot 
be passed by itself, because the

otherwise.. mbw of errors or that Sir idea of the libér
ât aiding railhashes than the smeant received by have been

Minftt-era knpw well enough tb 
» Home Rulers might

SIX MONTHS’’ FIN AN CSS
OamronTHE WEEKLY MAIL, It M leather hard on Sir Rimurd to

J IMUVU » MUD. SB DAT. VnSIMilVD
1878, no doubt also they Mgelyrate of Ordinary ,

leobd sasfsnfi.DUNf-RD Al-VKKl
compel him to believe that the people are

ie syndicate. traoted a 
available

not' deserting the ruined country, and 
hapfor still to Convince Mm that the conn- 
tty i* not ruined at all. Ha had twe main 
planks "tit his personal platform, via.,

mmsmonri Wanted. 5 on each" it, there will be a Gov agriculturewas it,equal size. How, under 
v, can there be a mono- 

. . —„ _ajin*t the exemption on
•material has been exploded since the Gov
ernment announced • the facts—first, that 
there is no duty on steel rails ; and sec
ondly, that the Canadian iron-masters 
would bC protected by a rebate of import

eminent section
these oireui

1 comparison 
lotted States,Witt the liberality at the Uife-TSS", i largest circulation 

the Xfomiaion of our snbeMy does act after eU seem so great
as earn* would represent ft.

ISX LATM CHIBS JUSTICE MOSS.
It Is with the deepest regret that we are

one the objections have 
thjl'Opposition shifts its 
ngly. The parliamentary 
tat the old inventions, be- 
nàthing better to say, and 

liag. Yet, after all, what 
ever the well-

duty. One by 
vanished, and 
ground acoordii “uÆS

called upon to ofawrafafo the death of the 
Chief Justice of Ontario. Intelligence of 
the spd event arrived here last week, and

spoechifiers will, for some
cause they have months, saooeed in defeating both. The 

tarda would not pass a Land Bill without 
some accompanying device for securing 
safety to life an^ property. Indeed, moder
ate Liberal»—and even some Radicals— 
ae well as the Ooj ~ ■ "
the rod should be
the olive branch. . Pi Q| _______
propose, in either shape, has not ypt ap
peared. He far ae remedial legislation ie 
concerned, they already hasp tjie aseur- 
anoe of Mesera. Pakwell and Dillon that, 
'however comprehensive, ft will be re
jected. Of oourje that » no reason why 
the Government • should not persevere in 
doing what they consider a duty to the 
Irish tenant, but It is a very strong rea
son for forcing throuj ’ 
first and promptly.

must say some
was received universally with feelings of 
the ten derest sympathy. Perhaps the 
Chief Justiceie demise was not altogether 
unexpected, since the journey to Nice was 
tit by all to bqjnore of à palliative than a

purpose is served by en the mu-ticulars to 
ih observations as they 
The month of Decem-

woru ground ad'Hmutamos, ubl—tus
E. A. Tbytor YURK-S ClUnion Square, Brealaao e

THE POLITICS OP THE FUTURE. 
-..No one who studies the politics of the 
country as a continuing force can fail to 
observe that the future of the Opposition 
to the present Government is exceedingly 
dark. Even supposing ft should happen 
that the public interests required a strong 
opposition to the Government of Sir John 
Macdonald, or of his successor, it is mani
festly impossible that such an opposition 
could come from the Grit party, whether 
led by Mr.-Bien or by Mr. Mackenzie. 
With every advantage which they seemed 
to demand in their favour, and after hav
ing made all possible efforts as an Opposi
tion, Mr. Blau’s party have oome de
feated out of every serious contest Two 
great questions have now been exhausted, 
we think, as means of hostility to the 
present Government The National Policy. 
has failed m only one particular—it has

Emporium.
in advance of«ONTO, FRIDAY, JAN. 14, 1881.

■saura. It was probably a ques- 
eonIyf None the toes wiB thoey 
ibered him fed a pang at his tro- 

removal from amongst ns. Those 
■aw the kindly nature of the Judge, 

and his honesty of heart sad-purpose, can

THE COURSE OF 'tSE RAILWAY 
DISCUSSION.

tl aeems to be the aim of the Opposition 
«peahen in tile House to waste as much 
time as pomttfe without throwing the 
slightest fresh light upon the subject 
Stacy day some fluent member of the 
band monopolizes the major part of the 
extfjng, to no earthly purpose that an 
onlooker can pereeive, except the hardly 
unavowed purpose of delay. On Wednes
day Mr. Mills was telling Parliament and 
the country all about Lord Melbourne, 
Sir Rarer* Peel, and Mr. Disraeli, and 
on Friday Mr. Charlton was emphasizing 
his own inconsistency. To-day some other 
tong-winded orator on that side will be ex
hausting public patience to an equal 
cutset Now what is the nee of this waste 
rif time 1 We defy the bitterest enemy of 
the Government to defend it on the score 
of public utility. The cry for petitions 
and meetings ie altogether sain, because 
the agitation, having an artificial basis, is 
dead already. The House met on Tues
day, and net a single petition

.8 888,848 tiom at
1,960*848>y y**» S :

8 «71,996of these changes has been to reduce the 
average rate on the gross debt from 
83.96 on July 1st, 1879, to $3,62 on the 
30th June, 1680 ; and on the net debt 
from $4.61 to 84.37 ; and on the debt pay
able in London, from $4.67 to $4.45. Mr. 
Courtney calls attention to the fact tirât 
the balance of the eeignorikl fund, 8389,- 
840, now bears 6 pel cent interest, and 
that a large portion of the Indian fund

I 436,711 
670,846

feel the lues With peculiar acuteness new. 
It ia not given to many young mep to hare 
reached so early the stnfeflrit of earthly 
ambition, for the Chief Justice was only 
forty-four yearn of age. He owed hie 
rapid preferment, as meet do, lb part to 
fortune ; but Ma personal talents and in
dustry achieved it mainly. As a member 
ofYariiameot for a brief season, he made 
his mark, but it was on the bench thatjie 
found hti fitting sphere. Hawse scru
pulously conscientious and painstaking, 
and untiring in the discharge of his duty. 
It is the understood fate at a judge to be 
set apart from gpneral Interests, and in a 
great measurer 
of popular aye 
quenee, the ban
wso to obscure.

t 134,04
Sources Government

worthy at the name so far abnegate its
to leave life and property in
estate

Decrease, of Ireland.in a large
___ , of the mischief ia plainly

to bè attributed tilths fluctuating and 
dividing yibwa of the Gladstone Cabinet.

"jht now bp in A position 
Bill calmly and aeliber-

• 1,660,176. 
. 3,064,167

Inereeee.......................S 467,892
The total figuras from aU souroeeefor the

'to discuss a
ately if Parliament been summoned a

six months ending the 31st December are merely tomonth -e .necessary 
order in theaa follows, from the 1st July to the 31st 

December 
Customs

1879.. ....
1880.. .. ..

securing peace and
there ia no aasur-failed to support the Opposition by 

is development. In the Î
a single

that anything he done either todangerous development In the National 
Policy they can, find ne hope of future 
agitation. The future ia on the side of the 
tariff .The Pacific railway question must 
also, we think,- be given up as an Opposi
tion lever. The spurt of -agitation wnich 
the Opposition put On dating the recess

8 6,600,090 
$«742,047

conciliate or to lawlessness for
iths to come ; and the culpable delay

iven a new lease of Hfe to all whoand aa a.« 2,941,966 rampantwhile ft dignifies, serves
StiUJ a common-law, and

NEPOTISM AND JOBBERY AT 
' 6 KINGSTON.

Fob ft. gentleman who enjoys a reputa
tion foe* feoneaiy end straightforwardness
in hie private dealings, Hon. Mr. 
Mowat has a mod remarkable taste tor 
crooked methods in publie attira. If there 
is a tortuous courte to be discovered, Mr. 
Mowat is sura to discover and pursue it, 
not became itia the wiaeat « beat worse 
so much, apparently, ae because he lovee 
to explore its «rookednees and follow its 
sin uceities.

We have the beat of reasons for believ
ing that the people el Kingston will soon 
experience an illustration of this peculiar 
feature of the honourable gentleman’s 
character. For a considerable time it has 
been an open secret, in well-informed poli
tical circles, that Mr. Mowat wap giving 
the vacancy earned by the death of the late 
Police Magiatrtto of Fingstim hie “ beet 
“ consideration,” and that the result of 
his cogitations had net been favourable to 
the aspirations of Mr. William Robinson, 
ex-M.P.P. Mr. Robinson has aQ the 
daims that recreancy to almost life-long

spirit and into close
quite failed of its eb- « 797,862 assizes anddown at 814,897,962. Mr. CbuBflrrt 

suggests tirât Parliament should grant ad
ditional borrowing powers, and (that the 
best way would be to wipe off all unissued 
balances, and grant a specific sum for afl 
purposes. Mr. Cocbtnxy also says, in 
making this suggestion : “ 1 beg further to 
“ recommend that provision should „he 
“ made for issues of stocks, and that a 
“ limit be assigned to such issues. At 
“ present power has been granted' to create 
“ a four per cent, stock, but the power 
“ has never been exercised ; and as the 
“ five per cent, stock-list is dosed pr&c- 
“ tioallv, there is, with the excepQhn 
“of the Government Savings Baçk, 
“ no mepns by which a person resident 
“in Canada m»v invest in Government 
“securities.” His suggestion is one^-ef 
great public interest, and will, no doubt, 
secure attention. The savings banks de
posit during the year increased by $1,808)- 
000. Mr. Courtney also calls' attention 
to the necessity for revising the balance 
sheet" of the Dominion and adjusting 
doubtful items. He says : “ Shortly after 
“ my return from England, I was requert- 
“ ed personally and by letter by the

mind has aa wellOthe* SOuroee f0
cter known, and in the trial 
petitions they trwd dosely 
»1 of party strife. Chief

** Jbut hundred Ie. The oonntiy hm 
hear upon the ttb- 

ie up, and it refuses 
nation at the bidding 
Hiy not then at once 
pen* involved in the

__  ...... I come to i decision
within soma reasonable period t No one 
desire» either to force or «estrain discussion

rteng as any profit can be reaped from 
t but where is the u* of reiterating the 
aame points over again, varied by irrelevant 
digressions and historical illustrations of 

everv conceivable sort 1 If every%he who

the Pacifie railway. We def not 
at there was hesitation, criticism, 

ay minds on the sub- 
of thé discussions in 

. rash, and in the doel 
between Sir Charles Twer and Mr. 
Blah* has been on the whole tirât the 
railway contract has been accepted as by 
far the most satisfactory offer ever made 
to this country to complete, what all de
sire should be completed, the great Pacific 
railway. These tire great questions, then, 
being given up aa material fear opposition,

on the•Jtoeoiiea "Warttheard all it.wam JusticeI'ltum.n
Increase Morn inbe agtwaed to but the To family, wealth, or<>f the Opposition. nothing r what it became ha 

self.
Thomas Mesa was bom at" 

the 30th of August, 1836 ; but

.810,661.391 

. 14.079.637the time and

.......... ................ I 8,518,145
in each of the past six

Increase..
young

end the which
the centre of his’ lifo-w<

8606.M1
were crowned

sn^ke itta matter of duty to waste half diriàtion of raduetisn of taxation, not of 
increase ; and a# til opposition ‘as 
te taxation to .regard to the Na
tional Policy is out of the’ question. 
The Pacific railway expeadT 
to afford a chance of opt 
score of taxation ; but here 
is vain.

November............... 4^0,607
December—...... - , 468,669

-• i Wç have omitted in thie last oohmm the

him expected great things, 
the promise should have bee 
to be nipped so soon by the 
At Upper Canady College. ) 
winner of the Governor-Get 
amongst a plethora of honours, 
upon the mile, and has often been made a 
text, to toot* and encourage those who 
have fallowed after him. In 1864 Mr Moor, 
entered the University of Toronto, winning 
firstscholanihinein nleeeine end matt mn arttii 
That was the day of small things to Alma 
Mater, for only thirteen metrieulated that 
year, while the seniors were still'! fewer. 
Amongst the graduating students at the 
time was the Hon. Edward Blare and 
Mr. Thomas Bonom, Q.C., and others, 
some known to feme, were entering upon

I thatwhat is to become of the general The Government railways are doing wellof the country 1
Assr yzss'dtAt the time the Christmas adjourn--OA ------ •- ______ 1 _that Mimstws Tntenxdeulal

way.. .n...named every nerve to prevent Mr. 
ETON speaking until after the raca- 
The story was absurd, and noW, at 

snta, the bon. member has spoken ; 
has he made of it f What weight 
possibly attach to the utterances of 

i who has changed sides, not once, 
■arty half a dozen times! One good 
followed, apd that 4Ss the admirably 

sal speech ,of My. Patterson, from 
; more than Mr. Charlton suffered. 
tiAxi, “ the member for Duluth,” 

ird, “the Cassandra in. 
must have been made as 
ember for North Norfolk, 
out of hearing. The fact 
that the Opposition has 
;n at every ateault. 
points at1 issue lie within 

«arrow eoeapass. The country has been 
yladgad, both by itaelf sad at the hsreis of. 
each party in turn, to construct the Pacifie 
àmàuragr in its entirety through Canadian 
6mrit<wy. It will not do to get eut of the 
ebHgation by a false pretence., Tb give the

P.B.L Railway
the hope

The exp 
contracted for, an 
already, ia within 
the whole Govendnmit expenditure on the 
railway. Therefore, the chances of any 
increase In the future, in the face of the 
increased Customs duties, the increased bu-

made or
'tjon, we shall find that the probable 
revenue of the year is 836,168,074. .The 
revenue estimated by the Finance Minis, 
ter jraa $25,517,000, so there U a probable 
surplusof 82,642.074 for the year to 
end June 30, 188L . This ia the result 
of fbe first whole year of the operation of 

vtha National Pcriiqy.

£ AMERICAN LAND SUBSIDIES 
Thu extent to which tho United States 

hh>e;eubddized railways has often 
dean' the theme of otter Opposition 
speakers than our friand Mr Charlton. 
The-public hardly quite towwu to hew 
great an extent public lands have been 
utàfeçd foe railway purposes. Mr. Plume 
is hiarecent speech gerq.an exhaustive re
view pf ’ the subject, afad rsntrihnllf a 
■great quantity of vtiuaMe information to 
the terrent of present discretion. His 
figures are »o concisely stated that they

treasurers of the respective provinces to 
furnish full accounts since ponfederatien, 
and I have been enabled to comply with 
the demand. These accounts sue now, 
I believe, being examined by the officers 
of the treasury departments of ee6h 
province, and the respective debits tod

political 
mentary
WWdflgL-—- . „ _ I J_
enoe of Mr. Fraur and his Grit 
“ co-religionists” has stood in his way. On 
the other hand, it ie but fair to say that 
the refusal at the Ontario Government to 
appoint the rejected of Kingston is de
fended upon the ground that lie lacks the 
educational and prof (reion si < 
necessary to an incumbent u 
tant position which he seek 
aa it > may, the foot of 
tournent’» refusàl is unde 
it would naturally be supposed that 
the decision arrived at upon so plain and 
straight an issue would end the matter. 
But discerning a crooked path out of the

lee And qt parlia-

sinessand population of the West, and jjie
probable return from land kali 
slight indeed. Our “ 
find very little

les. are vSry 
mends will 

find very little oomftot in that direction. 
Of course, there is the Senate ; some minds 
entertain a notion that an agitation can be 
had on that question in thé future. But 
the blank silence *t the party leaders fan 
some time, the absolute differences of opin
ion in the party press, and the total feck 
of interest taken in the question by, the 
public, make the question of the abolition 
of the Senate a feeble plank for an Opposi
tion platform.

Jut we must bate some polities ; and in 
t direction ahaB we look far them 1

“ credits are being duly apportioned either 
“ to Ontario or Quebec, as the case may 
“ be. That this matter is of the utmost 
“ importance to be early settled is shown by 
“ stating one simple fact, which ia, that 
“ after the present half year the balance 
“ of the tier 
“ Canada will 
“ sequently 
“ at once mad 
“ annuitants.

third year.as the
More passed.

his matriculation ararninatwm to the Par
liament buildings, which had' been a tem
porary lunatic asylum, andaoonafterbeoami the Gov-once more the home o#

arrangement ihust be ence was heldto the chamber, now
House. The Chancellor whose dig
nified pressure awed more, than one 
freshman was the late Hon. W. H. 
BUMS, Chancellor of Upper Can
ada, while, in aareeiatirm with Dr. 
MoOaul at the oral, eat another 
man of note, Hon. Robbbt Bald
win. The advent of Partiament sent the 
University once more upon its travrij, for

of the prairie section to of hisJCHX EXODUS
At will be seen from our reports and

Hkwson Mowatelse, to UHU, m-X. JXIwWffS M.UMWUB W tok&Q iv. AX
brother-in-law of Mr. Mow ay’s, one Mr. 
John Durr, ia Division Court Clerk in 
Kingston, and the present scheme, as un
derstood by the faithful, is to appoint Mr. 
Dlft Police Magistrate tod make Mr.

‘ ‘ lecessor. Thus
with one stone, 
is of Kingston 
wveral grounds.

the Sault branch the confessed
ore North-West traffic correspondence elsewhere, the question of 

the “ exodus ” was up last week in the . 
House of Commons. As usual, Sir Rich
ard Cartwright dung to the last lingering

may hp utilised almost aa he gavea foreign country, is to repudiate the very few whfl, understand it ; and in 
the press, which, *6 a rule, tire its readers, 
does not understand ft at til, there will be 
a good do*! of discussion. Amlin<rin—Nothing.
Fishery award will' no doobt be heard of 
again, as although both parties are- to a 
large extent, U art wholly, committed 
against the theory at the division of the 
^ward.the agitators of the Hesters pro
vinces will probdhly.mowe in the matter 
again. There have been indications also 
of further demande on the Dominion 
Treasury for subside* by Nova Scotia and 

pdlicy of the

The Flint and Père Marquette read inprotests that ft
eventual completion of the Michigan received 3,840 acres as

when! Every argument 
for delay, ft an effort at

Robinson Mrit wa# the ita 
In wha< tubs* 
school—a Ha 
white brick
turas ware gh 
the abortive i 
ingsTaa first

shred of hope that the people have been 
actually going away aa h* said they were, 
to the extent of something like 90,000 jn a 
year at Port Huron alone. We have offefi 
referred to this question, indicating ear 
entire disbelief in the exodus theory, an<i 
expressing confidence that the calculations 
of Sir Richard were erroneous Yes
terday afternoon Mr. Pope, in lees than 
fifteen . minutes, completely put an çnd' 
to the misrepresentation, and pltiftd 
the alleged exodus on its true footing. Jli 
explained clearly the erroneous nature m 

in this case, and fh* 
h, the American offi

cials counted immigrants and ascertained 
their destination and object ; and showed

every plea two birds are to beJcame the medical 
luqte building of 
ip-tiw college Ico
ns the fin* winter, 
I University buikl- 
Was made to do

Grand Rapid* Indiana received 1,160,of . the enterprise. Many of Jhe
000 acres for 446 milas ef railway. The
WB-- . u Vs .‘re • VI # jaZr

Grant Durr, in speak- ob jeqkto this siIftl, 4 si vs (8X Mjr>"WPMHWremarked that the Missouri end Pacifie read, for 4Si miles, 
l,000,0qp. The The one petition than forbettey fittedof tira the nepotism involvedOrleans and ttihrto.M hi

ate of Louisiana ill have an Hi appearance and » bad 
ftet j that Mr. Durr ft net capable 'of 
mpetently filling the position of Police 
Agistrate, and tfiat even if he were, his 
«canal unpopularity would render the 
ipointment an unwme one from » party

AS titra peclwpi themiles, received fromto our eeoteeperory By the the Govern-3,000,000 student was qngkged at clamto 
•now two feet deep, he must 
over to tira wing, to be 
history ; and eo on- The 
or at least its students, hacPn 
sole of the foot. A rough-m 
the western branch supplied

at to-morrow you and eederaedruent subscribed 88, bftweyThat ft obviously the 
tops are tend-to which -M00 a mile, and thé city of New 

is granted in puipMelty the use of 
lepot grounds, worth 81JKX),000. 
tippi end Alabama exempted it*from 
tee forever. That is cop single road. 
>rleana and Baton Rouge and Vicka- 
te the eastern terminus of the Texas 
e, received 30 sections of fonde per 
with the privilège at ssleeting 40, 

on each side of thé send. It had W

University, 
rest for the 
t addition te

NA madia Government wjB
is tira national would think discussion and difference of opinion. The 

navigation, free of otherwise, of the 8t Lew- 
rence will rroen the commercial point of 
view—-and ■ possibly the political also—be 
a topic of great interest But what strikes 
one at onto about aU these things is, tliat 

' " -d the present Opposition 
i ef putting before the 
that mey be new, popular. 
, patriolie—because on sli 
OppesitioR have a record.

_________ JS longer we can see the
materials for political discussion of a 
more or less interest"' 
the Grit party' have 
even hope in theeW 4 
to us that tbateajd 
and mere in the dtt 
of Libaral-feaseifo 
administration tofol 
Opposition ex wUl

d wiew. If we are as 
ea we flatter ourselves tbffpfoy-

the quarrelrest, in the convoesbtiôn fciajl 
June, 1866, Mr. Mote received 1 
of B-A at the hand» of Vfoe-f

the my f<* shall not be surprised if ft is ultimately 
discovered that at foist one of Ml 
Mowxfs motives for refusing the better 
berth to the unqualified ex-member was 
a desire to promote a nearer and à dearer

the American Me degreewill be in order
luredly ft not now, nor for Lanoton, late

of tira Unlearned then talk "of admitting that at Port Huron alone, if the figures of- 
Sir Richard were correct, there would ; 
have been work for twenty official* at 
least instead of one or two. To show how 
absurd the figures of the Opposition are, 
we shall reproduce Mr. Pope’s tigureg' BA 
given yesterday : Port' Huron statistics— 
Total alleged immigration®to the United 
States, 94,376 ; proportion from Canada, 
76,069. Now let us look ft the figure- 
given by the auditera of the ratiwaye- ,. - 

By the Grand Trunk the total number j 
of passengers from Europe, the 
States, and Canada to western points, to- -

any fair law MihsilA MuesAnui wfioie courseto share in the profite. country a foes wee uniformly eftMMftful, and 
fit' graduated he received no less 
frree gcM medals for the dwartments 
lassies, mathematics, -and modern 
ices respectively. These who had 
idesaure of lus 
during the four

is thus and, we
Ism than Reformers,advance «ed oat of it» own record. The 

objections made to particular clauses of 
the contract are quite fair as criticisms ; 
but the leaders and journals cannot use 
two strings to their bow. Had they come 
fcwward frankly and stated, as they were

curves 189
reiW

per mile. of hisand stated, M they it appears’ life am recall with a« recall bow, w
altogether painful iOf the time hi more pensive yrt not

we proposed, if along period 1,000 seres. The Lake Superior 
ippi, 169 miles, received 880,000 
i Bt Paul and Pacific, 207

ia matters ofact oppose it itive yule -devoted to 
y. lb this ease such 
fodst will be usefully 
urtfcsuMttn of the Ad 
ÏWÜepe," Hie present 
•boot a measure of 

^ tlüp tek qt idjUMliS'

todMiseissi] •way. The genial Delaware,found fault toraû* The jeod^tow tm>d youth-.
ilre, received 466,000 acres. 
It» end Bk Paul aflww,

_ _. - * ,.7 x- *popo80Q lo c#rry qiu

toiler ail. there. and that
Government from Canada»d-Jr1€ieil Service ^tetalYreKtteii
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EDITORIAL NOTES
The Grit agitators bare faith in the “ three 

P's”—fsetios, fiction, and fustian.

Mr. Bhdra’s Montreal meeting was a tinhst 
cf-lwve aflbir—those who had #> tickets 
Wrte complied t^lra^......

At last we have esnght Mr. Blske in an set 
of oOmdstcnay. He favours minority repre
sentation, sad the minority are represented 
at his meetings. He does it with his little 
ticket _________

The manufacture of indignation is the only 
industry ia which the Grit leaders have over 
engaged. As the N. P. does not protect this 
business, Mr. Blake shields it with a piece of 
pasteboard. ________

The Bobcaygeon Independent, though op
posed on general principles to building the 
Canada Picrflo, admits that “ ft cannot be 
said that the payment made to the 
tors if excessive?”

he specula-

Two months ago the North-West was bring 
depopulated by the National Policy and the 
land regulations ; but now the value of the 
land has risen from $1 to $4. Reform logic 
is a marvellous thing.

The Sydney, N.S.W., Newt was fined £250 
for contempt of court lor saying that the 
decision of a judge named Windeyer was un
just and one-sided, whereupon its contem
poraries appeared next day with broad mourn
ing borders round their columns. We do 
theee things better in Canada.

The Opposition speakers, besides exaggerat
ing the value of the North-West lands, ex
aggerate the value of the completed sections 
of the road. It ia not what they cost but 
what they are worth. What, for instance, is 
the intrins'ic value of the Fort Frances look I 
And does anybody suppose tke Kjuninistiquia 
townplot and the Neetiug hotel would fetch 
860,000 today ?

Mi. G. W. Ross, M.P., would not give his 
opponents a fair hearing at his Strathroy 
meeting, and ran sway from Mr. A. P. Mao 
donald a meeting on a subsequent evening, 
leaving hie ease in the hands of some drunken 
rowdies; who had tp he removed by the po
lice. No wonder the lightning interest calcu
lator telegraphed to the Woodstock Grits : 
“lam badly used up.”,

Challenged in the House by Mr. MoCallum, 
Mr. Blake declined to say why he expressed 
a desire to join a syndicate which he de
nounced as an organization of plunderers. 
He has also persistently refused, to explain 
why he refused to speak for the candidate of 
his party in East Toronto. He will, how
ever, be afforded numerous opportunities to 
explain theee ugly facts in the future.

Messrs. Bertram & McKechnie, of the Can- 
ada Tool Works, Dun das, have increased the 
wages of their employé» fifteen per cent. “ all 
round.” It will take Mr. Bain, the member 
for North Wentworth, some little time to 
convince the workingmen of the Vailey City 
that they are being “ ruined by the N.P. 
In fact tirây are apt to feel that,paving taken 
the bane, they aiy now enjoying the antidote.

The St. Catharines Journal hits the mark 
when it says that “ the opposition to the syn
dicate terms is to a great extent farcical, far 
three who are loudest in condemning the 
Government scheme offer nothing as a substi
tute. If the Opposition had a well-defined 

.scheme to offer the people In lien of the one 
now* proposed, the agitation of 'the past few 
weeks would have been more successful.”

M. McKim, M.P.P. for West Wellington, 
has an insatiable appetite for office. He in
sisted upon being Reeve of Peel Township, 
and, of course, the faithful elected him. The 
Arthur Enterpriee is troubled to know how he 
eea discharge bts'vân»! duties. There need be 
no trouble about that. He will never be 
miseed from the Legislature, and may, with 
impunity, devote his powerful mind to the 
County Council.

A Beaverton religionist, who was preaching 
l a Gamebridge church last Sabbath, de

flected his prayers from heaven to djrect them 
to the House of Commons, and called upon 
the congregation to sign a petition praying 
the House not to ratify the bargain with the 
syndicate. A few of the hard-shell faithful 
responded, but the more moderate-minded 
members of the congregation were much 
scandalized by the intrusion of politics upon 
such an occasion.

$2,010,183.0
ay nus

Intercolonial B a 11- 
P.'ff^.RâÜwaÿl.X."

*i,4fn,955.eô $2.238.0634
uu ira

$1.506.296.18
113A51.il

$Leaunue $ue#iue
The only completely successful meeting yet 

held in opposition So the N. P. railway wm 
that of the Duluth Chamber of Commerce. 
There were no wicked Canadian Tories there 
to ask ugly questions or to demand the right of 
reply. Hence everything was carried unani
mously in opposition to Canadian interests. 
How good a thing it would have been for Mr. 
Blake to have been present with hie speech on 
the difficulties of the Canadian route and the 
follies of the Canadian scheme. If he is ever 
defeated for South Bruce again he should ran 
for Duluth. ______

Dun, Wiman A Co. make the following re
turn of failures in,Canada for last year s

Province. Number. ISffiStSf
Ontario................................4M $&M4JW 41

2.U3JM jf 
S27.U1» 3 
8SL311 0» 
HR. M0 00
----- 1 00

A Reform Breakdown at Rij 
mond Hill.

TIE MflUIEST POLICY 01)01

An Endoreation from the Monti 
Board of Trade.

MR. BLAKE'S CHAIRMAN OUT IN THE Cl

Repudiations from Alleged Member 
the “ New Syndicate.”

1879 the total number of fail urea far Cen
trera 1,902, with liabilities of $20,347,- 
la 1878 the number was 1.807, with 

itiee of $23,908,677. In 1877-1,89* 
failures and $25,523,903. It must be barns 
in mind that since the repeal of thofouolveaf 
Act there is no stated channel th rougi 
which the failures come, consequently soma 
are never heard of outside ef their creditors, 
but it is fair to assume they would tore a 
small percentage ef the whole.

A journal devoted to the paper trade fur
nishes us with acme interesting statistics re
garding the circulation of newspapers end 
periodical literature in Great Britain and 
America. It agpehre Jhat 8,211 Ameri
can newspapers ana magazines, whore al
leged circulation is given, publish in 
aggregate per . parle issue of 30,677AM 
copies. The average circulation of eaek 
journal ft *,041, against an averegl" 
circulation of 7,602 of each British publica
tion, thus showing that the average Ameri
can journal has but 27 per cent, of the circa- 
lation of the average British. The aggregate 
of ail issues for cue year from the 8,211 
American presses mentioned ia 1,630,473,69* 
copies, against 1,734,841,956 copies issued by 
tho 2,928 British presses. It will time be 
seen that Great lintam, with but little more 
.than one-third the number ef American pub
lications where emulation ia knzwe. seeds 
out within one-eighteenth as many copies per 
annum. This seams almost incredible 
whan it ia considered that the English-«peak
ing people ef North America foot up to some
where about fljty millions, while the entire 

read population ef the United Kingdom ft not 
much react than twe-ihfoda ef that nnraht

lengthy Discussion of tlie Proposed_
ment in West York—Condemnatory 1 
luttons Rejected by a Grit Electing 
Confidence Expressed in tlie 
prgepecC

A largely attended meeting called hyl 
Beférmers was held on Tuesday afterno ™ 
Richmond Hill, Dr. McConnell, vice-pred 
of the Reform Association of West Vor’i 
ttie chan-. Mr. J. A. Stewart, editor ofg 
Richmond Hill Libérai, acted as seer 
The meeting was held in Palmer’s hall, | 
lasted for several hours.

THE SPEAK KE.-'.

count! _
tion of the ayndicate agreement, 
that the road should be built, but said] 
the policy of the Opposition was to coin] 
it gradually, and in proportion to the adz 
of the Dominion in financial prosperity, j 
tyferred to the railway laud mouoi-olia 
the i

Dominion in
land fiionopolid

States, and the likelihood of somet| 
ef the same sort in the North-V 
The privileges and ad van tar- -, to be g 
to the syndicate were of such a cBaract 
rebellions seemed likely in future to aris- 
against kings and emperors, but 
railway corporations. The speaker 
-went on to give instances of the fueling 
now existing in various parts of 8 
States against sach monopolies.

Mr. Lukes, after acknowledging the 
tesy and hberality of the chairman, said| 
the object of the meeting was non 
discuss the Pacific railway syndicate. Y| 
hardly knew just wbat to discuss. Bot 
great parties of the country had irreti 
committed themselves to the building 
all-rail route across the continent on Can 
soil—(hear, hear)—and this view being c 
sarily accepted, there was little left to] 
ghout. It was surely undeniable thatf 
•Syndicate bargain Was the best ever prop 
and the country, ’’he hoped and beb^ 
would heartily endorse the Govefn 
action. (Applause.) The speaker then j 
on to refute the hackneyed objections 
by Mr. Phipps with the exposition ol 
true meaning of the agreement. He pol 
out that the alleged freedom of \ 
syndicate to select the land where 
pleased was, in reality, freedo 
select fair average land wherever | 
Governor-General in -Council allowed ( 
take it. As to the imaginary freight mon 
which was to result, Mr. Blake had i 
that question himself when only a few 
ago in St. Lawrence Hall, Toronto, he said 
there was even now an Actin force by whic 
railway not dealing fairly in its rates 
be brought to reason by the country.

* Mr. Livingstone, of Toronto, foil 
With a vigorous and effective speech i 
same point of view, impressing partie 
upon the meeting the danger attendant ] 
tSe execution of such vast enterprise! 
governments even of the most uprights 
honourable character. It'was far better 
far safer for a private company to do 
work. Looking into th,e syndicate aj 
conscientiously and caAfully, he 
that it was a good thing for the countryl 
that the country should endorse it. 
planse.)

The Chairman introduced Mr. A. F. 
at Toronto, referring to him as one 
best' known men in Canada. He was a \ 
ingraan, but one of the noblest stamp, and 
speaker believed, independent in politic

A Voice—No sir-ree— he’s a ’da 
Reformer. (Laughter.)

Mr. Jury referred to some stateme 
previous speakers. As to the buildin 
road, he considered that it would be i 
ferable for the Government to build the 
itaelf, if built at all. But why shon 
road be built at once ? Why should faifl 
kept to the minute with British Cola 
which had not kept faith with ns in the | 
ter of the fifteen millions of good r 
promised by that province in aid of the 
way ? The road should be built in sees 
built so as to keep abreast of the wants c 
country, apd in the meantime Mr. Bi] 
scheme would meet all requirements, 
road was to cost one hunarqd millions i 
absorb eight millions more Smually, thd 
it not be built, for it would swallow nn| 
money which properly should be left anra 
support and benefit the workingmen ofl 

. country- The road, if built under the.c™ 
_ toons proposed, would be what it was" < 

f —a gigantic monopoly.
Mr. Edward Meek, of Toronto, folio 

He pointed out the necessity of considl 
the question from a national, and not 
party point of view, and after disposin 
some of the propositions of the prel 
opposition speakers went on to dissect I 
Blake's proceedings. Mr. Blake was a I 
good man'to tear a proposition to pi| 
There was no-one more effective than 1 
that sort of work. But he had put for 
no alternative of his own ; he could destj 
tpt he could not replace. His old le 
Mr. Mackenzie, had been a different soil 
man, for he was at all events a true Can 
But Mr. Blake was not imbued with the | 
spirit of patriotism, entering public life ■ 
had done subsequent to Confederation, 
did not understand that Canada was a 
country, it had never occurred to him! 
we were a people, and not a depends] 
*' Let the portion of the line pacing no 
Lake Superior go, ” he said in effect, 
with it British Columbia, ” was the ] 
corollary. Was there a man before him | 
night who would say the same .thing ? 
was willing to see British Columbia b| 
away from us ? Not one. But Mr. 
was. Hr. Blake’s theory was that the Dr 
States liées should be utilized, that all t 
should be through American territory, thJ 
a sympathy should-grow np" with the Sti 
anti Canadian people naturally take to t’ 
until finally the sections of the Dom 
drifted apart altogether. The true pa| 
was he who asked foi- the building of a C 

' diao road. It- was not “ utter madness | 
undertake that road. In the construct! 
such a road it was not the numbers of a | 
pis’ that were to be looked to, but the! 
sources—not the “four millions.” bull 
vast heritage allotted to them. We had | 
given a country from which we could < 
out a great nation. The moment the 
was buiHfcthe value of the millions of act] 
the illimitable west would be double " 
trebled, and with the returns from the I 
of these lgads the treasury of the Don 
would be Piled to overflowing and the ] 
enriched. It would pay us to build the ] 
-eto build it as quick)*' as possible 
Build it on Canadian^ soit (Cheers.)

Mr. Marsh, seconded by Mr. .' 
moved, “ that this meeting approves < 
scheme of constructing the Canadian £ 
railway by the contract with the syndij 
now before Parliament, and proposed I 
Conservative Government.”

Mr. French, seconded by Mr. 
moved in amendment, “that this me 
composed as- it is of all shades of pol 
opinion, records its unqualified disapprol 
the syndicate bargain,” etc., as selli 1 
Canadian birthright for a mess of pot 
something of the sott.

The Chairman then asjted afl who i 
favour of the amendment to signify it 
■anal way. Thirty-five hands were hé 
including those of the secretary and i 
on the Matform.

The Chairman asked for the cent
fonet ef hands appeared.
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A V ore*—<6hcty.#oir.
The Chairman—I

carried by a vote at That this meeting is 
* of the syndicate as 1

to twenty-
two. (Or news,) syndicate as laid ICAL CUREu the syndicate as 

Parliament andSirèuL Vorane-uCaU and nays.sssrsi aetio than the beginning.The Osusaip__i meeting ad- The Chairman then read the followingj ou rued. (Great confusion end
nomcKBAXa

Montreal, Jan. 6.—Meers. Blake and 
leaner arrived here at ewe o'clock te-day 
from Ottawa, and were met et the 
dope* by .as few of their sympathisers, 
who escorted them- to the Windsor hotel, 
where laaeh Was partaken of by the "Visitors 
in company with about thirty citizens belong
ing to the Grit party.

The Queen’s Hall was densely peaked to- 
night, end hundreds Waned sway whe could 
not obtain even standing room, to hear 
Messrs. Blake end Leaner disease the Paciflo 
railway scheme of the Government. The 
proceedings commenced at eight, âwdyweré 
only ooneleded » few minut * " 
o’clock.

Mr. Blake was the last to

Several of the itlemen.on

R. White.an left the hall The meeting,{hen divided 
formally, about twice as many votes against 
ie amendment going to one side of the ball 
votes for ft remained on the other. The 

nendment Wee popularly declared lost and 
le main motion carried emie loud cheers.

NORTH WELLISGTO;
Moçnt Forest, Jen. 8.—Lent

of the xœ,lo\ at)am^
Oedt,Geo. Prevoet, twom.Hollands B»

H That t 
planations helm, Oapti Wii

discussion took
A very sntkiwieetlc

to the pacificthe President at the
satisfaction thfrMount Forest, Jen. 8.—Lent eights meet

ing, summoned by the mayor in accordance 
with a requisition from a few Reform electors 
of the town, was *—'-** — *■*■- - •—* m.
discuss the terms

RUPTURE M
SafiSffifeSWef theapproves of the arrangi 

the Government for tbs 
culated to ensure the 
Dominion, the opening

syndicate opinion thatthe ehatr.r. StovelT^Ô» prosecute without delay the*53* national hne of railway to Ontario sod met, and that itid p?should bobuilt 1spoke at some length on the history and oe- North-West to tiehne, making little or no reference to the reel 
mérité of the case, only layimz stress on the 
fact that tfieSt. Paul, Minnesota, and Mani
toba railway would tap the Canada Pacino,

Mr. McMullen, ex-reeve, followed in the 
same strain, and waxed enthusiastic in op
posing the importation of Irishmen to Canada 
to be under thé iron heel of the syndicate in 
its land monopoly. He talked of Sir Charles 
Tnppy’s speech as “bosh” and "‘nonsense,” 
ridiculing %the idea of a great national line. 
He also made much of the stock objections 
to the exemption from taxes for ereyuid ever.

Mr. Bovlthex, M.F. for EBt York, ft» 
taking the platform, wee received with the 
utmost enthusiasm. He began by saying that 
he regretted to hear Mr. MeMnUen speak so 
of 8ir -C6ariee Topper, a man who knew mere 
about the subject in hand than any man in 
the Dominion of Canada. But he was prepared 
to show that Mr. McMullen’s own statement» 
were, to a very great extent, “bosh" and “non
sense. ” He (Mr. McMullen) made a great deal 
of fuse over the tyranny and hardships Irish
men would have to undergo in the North- 
WeSt, whereas the Very opposite was the fact.

1 When there they were lords of the soil, and a 
free and independent people, and yet Mr. 
McMullen called down all manner of const 
on our heads for proposing such a thing. Mr. 
Boultbee then adverted to the advantages of 
the North-West in the fertility of ite sou, the 
various advantages in the way of communie»-

copied nearly four hours in a repetiti 
tirades which he delivered agauist t 
cate agreement in Toronto and el 
He had a map of thé North-Weet i
above the stage, and with wand in____
regular showman style illustrated hie lecture 
ae he went along.

At the eonclesion of hie adrtreea a resolu
tion was proposed and seconded, which wee 
to the effect that before Bar Lament ratified

of thelengthy Discussion of the Proposed Agree
ment lo West Fork—Condemnatory Reso- <'II AW.Cl.tTIIK.of the
letloes Rejected by a Grit Meetl VBÔBTINB.Oxford, fully re the contract now( on Alien ce Expressed of the general

__Lu. Chances.tiie House for the construction ef
favourable that canannual sum, wl IR SALE OR! TOthan mri by the enhanced viltt* et tile lands 

retained by the Government and thé ordinary 
revenues from the settlement of Mi great 
western territories.”

The resolution was carried nnsmmoualy, 
the dissent of any being drowned «tire tre
mendous applause wifiT which it was rpoMved.

Cheere wbre given for1 thiAdPtimsiSltOn

&og»f«6vaiMy Custom ore Praise It.

Fnerfwio, obt„ Mar. u, im

one of the bet
the coarse of tailoe and

cannot be ez<we conceive itmatter,to the that before Barliament ratified beet interest of Canada that the I haveoop tract gUÂtoTHOG.the people should have 
pawing judgment updtfi should her 
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lour acres of land s:td 
township Melanctbonv 
a.M B. R. ; capacity It 
spteedid locality for lot 
Xddrett JOHN ABEL*

rumuiur oruer. i dweujngdienii following amenda 
•Aid. Clendenni^i and the Queen, after wl.,.d econndcri by Aid. 

oh ss 8ir Charles Tapper and
persed, a great
to the(r hotel.

HARVARD.» _
street West..'nine for âva d—^ àril-

w«oharneter. Brown. inthe Hon. Mr. Lange via are to speak» this
hall 6n Saturday evening next on tire subject 
of the Paoi&i railway contract, and it is ad
visable ti> Blar both sides of the question, no 
judgment ought now to be peered upon the 
mente of the contract.”

The Chairman, who was Mr, Henry 
Lyman, put the original motion, which ww 
received with mingled cheers and groans. He 
was about, to declare it carried whan he was 
called on To pat the amendment, which he 
did. ^he supporters of the amendment de
clared It carried, but the ohaiqgan decided 
in favour of the original motion ' A soene of 
indescribable uproar followed, in the midst of 
which Mr. F. B. McNamee proposed three

hn for 'AGGON-MAKERJan. 11.—Thi annu 
toard of i Trade weeiswe tjiia «llaié fin m "1----- igc vuis erternoon, x

Hemhaw, president, in the chair, 
tendance was utraenally large, ft to 
stood beforehand that the Fecit

An Excellent
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. wanted to Work on " *Ont., March 5,Ltman, who Arse i a farm, the v.tits wffl
“hs^u^ poÎtüSE:dftattagMr. BUrnti „ _ _________

ferring to the Saul* fete. Marie route red the 
Pacific syndioateagreement. HeremaAed thet 
the delifaahoee in the report <6 the*» subjects 
were there of tire Council done, end he could 
net allow them to pew without eliciting the 
views of the members of the Board «pou

aooh we advise theihare-there. Referring to the exemption from fix
ation of the track, of which tire opposite side 
made a great point, he answered that if .the, 
Government had built the rood it would bays 
been exempt from taxe», and as regards the 
monopoly of the land, it waa to be remember
ed that no soon as it was leased, or rented, or 
sold it became liable to taxation. Why, he 
aehed, should we in Ontario burden ourselves 
in building up this road, and in opening ep 

‘ , whenS portion of the burden can 
ns by the giving up of a portion 
land Î It la an imperative neces- 

. i North-West be opened op, and
the question cornea to be how Beat to open it 
at the least cost to the ihet of the 
Domyiion. Nine months ago Mr. Blake in 

‘the Hon* had spoken fer eu hours to prove 
that the North- Wait waa a perfect wider- 
nees, a worthless desert, and thet ire mint 
shake it off and have done with it. And now, 
reosotly, he had spoken of it in » two boose' 
speech as a land of inexhaustible mineral re
sources and agriculture! possibilities, • 
perfect paradise in feet. This was » 
somersault with a vengeance. We do not 
say the land ie worth $5 an acre. When it is 
settled it doubtless will be, or if it does net 
the whole oonoarn will become bankrupt 
We say the bargain ie a good eue, for it hag, 
this grand advantage over the Blq^a-Mao» 
keorie bargain, that it makes provision and

K vides security to the running of the road.
i terms now are very much lighter also 

than those of the former arrangement Mr, 
Mackenzie proposed to give twenty-seven 
million dollars in meoag and fifty-six mil- 
lion acres of land. Mr. MoMullee hated 
monopolies, bet the scheme be favours is a 
most gigantic and unconditional monopoly.
Hie leader vaines the land at threeTdouara.
This would make the offer of the OppbtitIMr «V

preparation. Us ’ Lwn. iui roar, i
H. COLBKCK,,’s BftMMreMTM AND

in, will so W. R. STEWARD,
[ALE TEACHER WAN'flV" HO]Can, Bpsénu Ave. andthe humours of theticket Long before Mr. Blake concluded 

his speech the audience began to thin out A 
number of ladies oqgupied a gallery over the 
platform, and. Sir Hugh Aille was » his own 
private box and remained until the con
clusion.

Mr. Laurier spoke about

third-class certificate, for SchoolOpp. Knox a
of Tiny, Com\ty 
^wiUi^csfcimoniat? ,First-Class Blood Puri.

KING, Secretary-Treasurer, iriuetxa 
Ontario. til
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T to mould and bum tw# hus*ed 
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at the yard. Address Canada GomoUd

Tw* Cotnee BretANTowN, 6t. John. N.B., April 8,
to entirely In ad-'ith Sir Charles E R- SreriNH, Esq.. Breton
dititn to bring an meellent tableon the question of tire Bault Ste.| carters of it is *t tire a»ma tie» an «tillabletrié route, aM he (8„ir Charted gave 

understand cthat tire -road would re
an hour at the begun „. _
in French, but was hoard very impatiently.-

Montrkal, Jan. A—A rousing meeting waa 
hey « the Queen’s Hall here,.to-night to 
aftod Sir Charles Turov and Mr. Mousseau 
an opportunity of replying to Messrs. Blake 
and Laurier on the Pacific railway question. 
Every part of the hall »ns-filled to repletion, 
n great number having to stand to tire four 
hou» sud a half which tire meeting tilted. 
In contrast with Mr. Blake’s meeting, which 
thinned out long before he bad doue speaking, 
not * single auditor left the hall until & 
Charles finished his magnificent peroration. 
At half-put seven the doom were thrown 
open, and the crowd, admitted without 
tickets, unlike the system pursued at the 
Opposition meeting on Thursday, when all 
the friend» of the Grit party had the privi
lege of the entrée by tickets before tire doors 
were opened to tire public generally. The 
chair" was occupied by Mr. C. P. Davidson,

dyspepsia, indigestion, X. J. MAHON Y. Mining ( 'ompany. Marmora, Osg.wok and allIt wasof this W EEkTîU a Cat x l botaectomplaints arisingtherefere a at 
thing further VEGETTNE,in half Augusta, Maine.it had at ta» id'gentlkmenV.TaADIES AND GE?i J learn telegraphii 

of Ttiegraphy, 131 Ch
been sanctioned as of

H. n. STEVENS, Toronto, Ont.the business people of
BOtTHff.ence to the paragraph in the syndicate agree

ment, he considered ft unique » its obar- 
aoter. If a good centrent had béa* made all 
should rejoice, but be deebted that sueh waa 
the ease. H« concluded by Moving as an 
amendnrent to ths adoption ef the- report, 
that ae the members of the Board ontortrfaail

ABE 0ÎFEE FOB 6» BAB.Jatsnti ft&tm k Ml tf ill Ingitb.
SSI on tbs tad task.

a son. Vntil Feb. 1st, we will send to any address 
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witaour order, to insure good taiuntil he wio Wed, lad yat Mr. Address,the 9th street,he* taken uj c. e. manotactumnoco.NERVOUS DEBILITYhew* Ail>y an.which

ewered in. the papers and in Parliament.for a private
Chaibhah Mêid the meeting
Frenf a* -roll mm* ire--------~ -into the ti* twit that had ev<tir in fact ss well
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and 56,000,006 acres el land. 
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but the moment he
fourths of tire assemblage were English- 
speahiqg people they heard him throughout 
with respect, and when he made » good re-

eider to hie adversary’s arguments ha waa 
dly cheered by hie compatriots.

0» M*. Mouaaeau ooucludiug, the chairman 
roeaented Sir Charles Tapper, laying that 
that distinguished statesman waa tee Will 
known to require an introdustion.

Sir Char lis Totter, on
front, reserved a perfect evat ________
audience rose, sod waving their bate and hand
kerchiefs cheered him to the eohe. It was 
one ef the moat spontaneous end hearty re- 
oaptieta» probably ever witnessed in Montreal 
on any occasion. Sir Charles regretted 
thet ha had not bare afforded an opportunity 
of meeting Mr. Blake, ae it would have beep 
more satisfactory to have heard the state
ment» pro and am before oommg to a deci
sion on the question. - He rejoiced, however, 
to meet the men of enterprise, intellect, and 
business standing of thin (prêt oommercial 
centre of the Dominion in order to answer 
the oritieiima of their opponent*. Ha was' 
net surprised that when Mr. Blake had found 
his ultàmicee in Parliament without effect on

IK. 1» King st.same with the Pacifie .jywaiiaary.Sth, atbad here ing round
for five year* to gat a bid, arid meld Miller,

Government iSD-fissa**PROFITABLE,
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solution was proposed by Mr. Kingston and 
seconded, approving of the terms of the syn
dicate bargain and expressing the fullest oen- 
fidenoe in the Government.

A lengthy counter-resolution was moved by 
Mr. Stovel, seconded by Mr. McMullen, - and 
on the sense of the meeting being token an 
overwhelming majority of two te ene car
ried the first rasdutieo, and this too1»!though 
at the deroaçd of the Reform party the coun
try people who had route in were rigidly ex
cluded from the vote. The reeult was receiv
ed with cheers, and the meeting dispersed 
about midnight.

SOUTH BUfCÇJS.
Cookstown, Jan. 10.—A large and influ

ential meeting was held in the Temperance 
hall here on Saturday evening to.consider the 
terms of the Pacifio railway contract. Mr. 
Spence waa tin orator ef the evening, mid 
had a large blackboard , covered with hiero
glyphics representing ^rhat he called the 
route. After the audience bad listened to » 
rehash of1 Mr. Blake's speeches pad Olobt 
editorials for about an hour and * half, the 
following resolution was aarried unanimous
ly

. Moved by EL Hasp**, seconded by EL 
Coleman,

“That this meeting, having heard the ex
planation of Mr. Spence, is of the opinion 
that the agreement between the syndicate 
and the Government for the construction ef 
the Pacifio railway is ef ene* e character as 
to commaod our hearty support, ae it will 
most undoubtedly prove of peat advantage 
to the country ae a whole."

LUGAB.
. Selkirk, Dec. 30.—The following ie the 
text bf the resolution prosed by a mass-meet
ing of the inhabitant! ef the northern part 
of the county of Lisgar at Selkirk West On 
the 29th inat favouring the terms ef the eem 
tract between the Government of Chanda 
and the syndicat» r—
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the remit ft eitherhe had taken to the plat- to Ml* Louisa
form. Mr. Blake’s opinions had undergone 
greet changes, and all were coincident with 
Whatever side of the House he eat on, or with 
which Government be was connected. Heroin-

laughter and appiaa* that he Withdrew the

byfne Rev. 0»
lution altogether. He evfdei

ef «he meeting

batted Mr. softens

£urSÿc&,that it

en» from lyo, whe

drereed the meeting. - arid that Aieleat retéeere- 
fUriwriWtiedtioo ef the railway had

Paeifio railway DEATHS.i ta ted for ten yean, and it tint
a fondamental for all. Thé -Mat itifully

aient with British bad failed
eat how the Mackenzie Government, 
which Mr. Blake waa » member, had purs 
the same course ae Sir John’s present 
former administrations. Sir Charles took

advance »aall their effet» to Harmless and I» operation, it
MOTOR CO.Govaronemt to

t? ti*
EMPLOYMENTtr the tail-,75X15 attise «Herthree wield net be FOR SALE BY L DEALERS.

area without* He eon-
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them tow enthusiasm. Hs denied meet em
phatically the chargee which bad been 
hunched against the agreemeiriOby Mr. 
Blake and the Opposition press. He 
argued, end submitted indisputableauthority, 
that toe syndicate had net the power to de
lect the Pacifio railway line, had net the 
power to build branch» wherever they liked 
to tile terri tot y, had not the power 
go select land- wherever they pleased, 
and could not impose whatever tariff 
of.rates they desired, AU these were regu
lated under the agreement by the Governor- 
Générai to Council He read the clauses as 
be proceeded, and hi# explanations were to 
Ipcld and to the point that everyone could 
understand and appreciate their force. With 
reference to the exemption from duties he

■nob s
compensating SLOAN & CO.[ear, bear.

Mr. W.
toe construction

ÎJardurare-(oremost, and
Mad* Hue be French and BURNELL’S
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A"d whereat. It farther appears that the

■ ” , of Moaptiag 
land as they

____________ ________ jetin* ef the
whole line of the Canadien Pacific railway at 
ss early a date as possible is ef vital import
ance to the beet interests of the whole North- 
West, and that the immediate conatructipn 
of that portion of the road between Selkirk 
and thi junction of the Winnipeg branch of 
the said road with the main line is of v*to 
consequence to the northern part of the Pro
vince of Manitoba and the tomber district of 
Lake Winnipeg, as well aa the whole 
mairie region « the province west ef Bed

J**. Itii, Ann, reUot ofhie finger upon any greet 
lor the benefit of the Dominkm 
great “ Daniel coma to judgmanT* 
upon toe statute hook. What 
could tjhey have in a man who hai 
ruin and jeatruetion to the tonnti
National Policy, and who fought_______
establishment up to the last! Could they 
rély any mere upon hi* judgment in re- 
gard to toe Pacific railwayIs be not
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ive affsir—three who had no tickets 
compelled to leave.

I last we have esnght Mr. Blake to an act 
tiristcncy. He favours minority repre- 
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l meetings. He does it with his little
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fiction, and fustian.

Blake’s Montreal meetto* wae a ttahtt

of indignation is the only 
in which the Grit loaders have ever 
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of a judge named Windeyer was on- 
one-sided, whereupon its rontem- 

next day with broad roourn- 
their culumus. We do 

better iu Canada.

speakers, besides exaggerate 
value of the North-West lands, ex- 
the value of the completed sections 

It is not what they coet bat 
are worth. What, tor instance, is 

value of the Fort F ranees lock !
tber Kauiinistiquia 
hotel would fetch 

T

G. W. Ross, M.P., would not give his 
a fair hearing at his Strathroy 

and ran away from Mr. A. P. Ma» 
meeting on a subsequent evening, 

his case in the hands of some drunken 
who bad to he removed by the po- 
wonder the lightning interest re!di
graph ed to the Woodstock («its : 
dly used up.”

to the House by Mr. McCalluzfi, 
declined to say why he expressed 

to join a syndicate which he de- 
as an organ ization of plunderers, 

also persistently refused > to explain 
refused to speak for the candidate of 

in East Toronto. He will, how- 
afforded numerous opportunities te 

these ugly facts in the roture.

Bertram & McKechnie, of the Can- 
Works, Dundas, have increased the 
their employés fifteen per cent. ” all 
It will take Mr. Bain, the member 

Wentworth, some little time to 
the workingmen of the Valley City 

are being " ruined by the N.P. 
are apt to feel that,paving token 

are now enjoying the antidote.

St. Catharines Journal bite the mark 
says that “ the opposition to the sye- 

is to a great extent farcical, for

M.P.P. for West Wellington, 
appetite for office. He in- 

being Reeve of Peel Township, 
course, the faithful elected him. The 

ia troubled to know how he 
There need be 

about that. He will never be 
the Legislature, and may, with 

his powerful mind to the

religionist, who was preaching 
church last Sabbath, de- 

frorn heaven to djrect them 
of Commons, and called upon 

agrégation to sign a petition praying 
>use not to ratify the bargain with the 
ate. A few of the hard-shell faithful 
ded, but the more moderate-minded 

of the congregation were much 
\ by the intrusion of politics upon 

i occasion.

I Government railways are doing well r— 
Earnings err kina Err

B7S. peases 1879.
Rail-

............................. $1.291,099.69 $2,010,183^9
-Railway....... 12L855.91 n

. Railway...........

$1.«19,965.60

1880. ism.

$1.506.298.18 $1,608,429.71
1U351.11 164AKU6

$1.620.119^9 $L76A070l26

I only completely successful meeting yet 
h opposition to the N. P. railway waa 

the Duluth Chamber of Commerce.
1 no wicked Canadian Tories there 

to demand the right of 
was carried unani- 

intereete. 
have been for Mr. 
with his speech on 

Canadian route end the 
scheme. If he is ever 

again he should run

Wiman A Co. make the following re- 
failures in Canada for last year :

Number. ftGS*

----------«96 $3,9Mati7 ti
.............’ » 130.617 it

.. 231 !« 13.716 4$
.... 66 327.U12 00
.... 68 B7 60
.... 22 1(11,000 00
...... 5 6Ô.M1 00

------- 607 $8.012.7» *
number of failure» far Can- 

with liabilities of $29,347,- 
was 1,697, with 

. In 1877-1,891 
It mast be bores 

of the Insol veto 
t throogl 

come, consequently soma 
of their creditor* 

to assume they would form a 
el the whole.

devoted to the paper trade foto 
some interesting statistic* ro- 

e circulation of newspapers wad
in Great Britain and 

that 8,211 Ameri- 
ana magsriare. whoa# al

ls give», publish ae 
per single issue ef 20,677AM 

The average circulation of cash 
is 2,041, against an averagi' 

n of 7,602 of sacb British poUifl* 
i showing that the average A roar* 
si has but 27 )ier cent, ef the mro» 

f the average British. The aggicgato 
mes for oue year from the 8,211 
i pres»cs mentioned is l,8M,47*,fl9t 
minst 1,734,841, VSti copies issued by 
British presses It will the* be 

i Great Britain, with hot little room 
-third the numLcrof Amen can pub, 
where circulation is know*, weds 
i on «-eighteenth w many copies aer 
This seems almost focrugibla 

s is considered that the English-apeak- 
" i ef North Amène» foot up to seme 

»t flftv millions, while 6w entire 
i of the United Kingdom is ne$ 

► than, two-tiiiede ef teat numb*

THE PACIFIC CONTRACT.
A Reform Breakdown at Rich

mond HM1.

THE MÎEM1EIT PffLKY HUMEE.

An Endarsation from the Montreal 
Board of Trade.

MR. BLAKE’S CHAMMAH OUT W THE COLD.

Repudiations from Alleged Members of 
the “ New Syndicate."

A largely attended meeting called ky the 
Reformers was held on Tuesday afternoon at 
Richmond Hill, Dr. McConnell, vice-preaid en k 
of the Reform Association of West York, id" 
the chair. Mr. J. A. Stewart, editor of the 
Richmond Hill Liberal, acted as secretary. 
The meeting was held in Palmer’s hall, and 
lasted for several hours.

the speak kr?.
Mr. Phipps dilated upon the danger tp the 

country likely to reeult upon the consumma
tion Of the syndicate agreement. He admitted 
that the road should oe built, bnt said that
the policy of the Opposition was to complete 

and in proportion to the advance 
nancial prosperity. He 

to tile railway land monopolii 
* at Spite1

sort in the North-West. J 
The privileges and advantages to be grariW 
to the syndicate Were of Such a character that 
rebellions seemed likely in future to arise, not 
against kings and emperors, but against 
railway corporations. The speaker then 
■went on to give instances of the fading even 
now existing in various parts of toe United
States against such monopolies.

Mr. Lukes, after acknowledging the cour
tesy and Liberality of the ohainnan, said that 
tha object of the meeting was nominally to 
discuss the Pacific railway syndicate. Yet he 
hardly knew just what to discuss. Both the 
great parties of the country had irretrievably 
committed themselves to the building of an 
all-rail route across the continent on ftenedjm 
eoil—(hear, hear)—and this view being necea-' 
airily accepted, there wae little left to talk 
«bout. It waa surely undeniable that the 
syndicate bargain Was the beet ever proposed, 
and the country, ^h* hoped and believed, 
would heartily endorse the Government's 
action. (Applause.) The speaker then went 
on to refute the hackneyed objections mads 
by Mr. Phipps with the exposition of the 
true meaning of the agreement He pointed 
out that toe alleged freedom of the 
syndicate to «elect the land where they 

. pleased waa, m reality, freedom to 
select fair average land wherever the 
GovrrBOr General-in-Council allowed them to 
take it As to the imaginary freight monopoly 
which was to result, Mr. Blake had answered 
that question himself when only a few days 
ego to St Lawrence Hall, Toronto, he said that 
there was evei^now an Actin force by which any» 
railway not dealing fairly to ite rates could 
be brought to reason by the country.

Mr. Livingstone, of Toronto, followed 
with a vigorous and effective speech from the 
same point of view, impressing particularly 
npon the meeting 'the danger attendant upon 
the execution of such vast enterprises by 
governments even of the most upright and 
honourable character. It' waa far Better and

to do such 
cate agreement 

lly, he believed 
for die country, and 

Id endorse It. (Ap-

conscientioesly 
that it was a good 
that the country

The Chairman introduced Mr. A. F. Jury, 
of Toronto, referring to him as one of the 
beet’ known men in Canada. He was a work
ingman, bnt one of the nobleet stamp, and, the 
speaker believed, independent in politics.

A Voice—No sir-ree— he’s a 'desperate 
Reformer. (Laughter.)

Mr. Jury referred to some statements of 
previous speakers. As to the building of the 
road, he considered that it would be tar pre
ferable for the Government to build the road" 
itself, if built at alL Bnt why should the 
road be built at once 7 Why should faith be 
kept to the minute with British Columbia, 
which had not kept faith with us in the mat
ter of the fifteen millions bf good l*nd 
promised by that province in aid of the rail
way 7 The road should be built in sections, 
built so ae to keep abreast of the wants of the 
country, and in the meantime Mr. Blake’s 
scheme would meet all requirements. If the 
road was to coet one bnnarqjj millions and to 
abeorb eight millions more Ânually, then let 
it not be built, for it would swallow up the 
money which properly should'be left afloat to 
support and benefit the workingmen of the 
country. The road, if built under the.condk 
toons proposed, would be what it wad called 
—a gigantic monopoly.

Mr. Edward Meek, of Toronto, followed. 
He pointed out the necessity of considering 
the question from a national, and not from a 
party point of view, and after disposing of 
some of the propositions of tite previous 
opposition speakers went on to dissect Mr. 
Blake's proceedings. Mr. Blake was a very 
good man to tear a proposition to pieces. 
There wae sonne more effective than he at 
that sort qf work. But he had put forward 
no alternative of his own ; he could destroy, 
tjpt he could not replace. His old leader, 
Mr. Mackenzie, had been a different sort of 
man, for be wae at all events a true Canadian. 
But Mr. Blake was not imbued with the true 
spirit of patriotism, entering public life as he 
bad done subsequent to..Confederation. He 
did aot understand that Canada was a great 
country. It bad never occurred to him that 
we were a people, and not a dependency. 
•' Let the portion of the line passing north of 
Lake Superior go'" he said in "effect, “and 
with it British Columbia,’’ was the practical 
corollary. Was there a roan before him that 
night who would say the same thing ? Who 
was willing to tee British Columbia break 
away from us 7 Not one. But Mr. Blake 
waa. Mr.. Blake’s theory wae that the United 
States liées should be utilized, that all traffic 
should be through American territory, that so 
a sympathy should grow up" with the States, 
and Canadian people naturally take to them, 
until finally toe sections of the Dominion 
drifted apart altogether. The true patriot 
was he who asked loi the building of a Cana
dian read. It was not “ utter madness ” to 
undertake that road. In the construction of 
each a road it was not the numbers of a peo
ple" that were to be looked to, but their re- 
souroee—not the “ four millione.” but the 
vast heritage allotted to them. We had been 
given a «ountry from which we could carve 
out a great nation. The moment the road 
waa buifffethe value of the millions of seres in 
the illimitable west would be doubled and 
trebled, and with.the returns from the sales 
of these lyids the treasury of the Dominion 
would be Ailed to overflowing and the people 
enriched. It would pay us to build the road 
—-to build it as quickly as possible—and to 
Build it on Cansdisn soil. (Cheer».)

Mr. Marsh, seooudek by Mr. Langstaff, 
moved, •• that thw meeting approves of the., 
scheme of constructing the Canadian Pacific’ 
railway by the contract with the syndicate, 
now before Parliament, and proposed by the 
Conservative Government."

Mr. Fbknch, seconded by Mr. Beyle, 
moved to amendment, “that this meeting, 
composed a» it is of all shades e# popular 
opinion, records its unqualified disapproval of 
the syndicate bargain," etc., as selling our 
Canadian birthright for a mess of pottage, or 
something ef the souk

The Chairman then ie>ed all who were in 
favour ef the amendment to signify it. in the 
renal way. Thirty-five hands were held up, 
including these of the secretary and others 
en the platform.

I CMAOIMAjr Secretary.
r enteras au*

■éfflttfo"
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TIE Tonne LAD! B I I>e tel THE FARM.where I had parted from her last I believedwee to he EDUCATIONAL NOTES, AMERICAN NOTES,of idle- •he would return. In all my agonising 
doubts of her, I did not doubt her word. And 
after that, the accusation—and the last fare- 

aphsnt, perhaps, but 
dupe of his implicit

She* just as thus early in nvmm. 4
A singing school has been started at Bur- 

ritt’s Rapide, and is said to he quite a snooera.
The Lindaay Pott and the Oaaemee Warder 

are at war on the merits of the recent Irwin 
aohool inquiry.

Almonte having been erected into a town, 
a Public School Board of six new trustees baa

The population of New id is 4,011,. 
the men by

The cental .in the United States is esti
mated at $32,000.000,000, and the averse 
annual income $166.

A dead peeper’s cost, at Port Scott, Kan
sas, was found to he lined with $600 in good 
money, which goes to the State, no heir ap
pearing.

The oity authorities Of Chicago and the 
street car companies are fighting over the 
validity of an ordinance imposing a tax of $50 
an each street oar.

According to the Oil City Derrick, Sara 
Bernhardt hong up her stocking 00 Chrstmas 
eve and the oply thing Santa flans could pn* 
m it was • lightning rod.

There were twenty-five homicides com
mitted m Sen Francisco last year, some of > 
theta of peculiar atrocity, and not one of the 
perpetrators baa yet been convicted.

-A young French couple, who do not nnder- 
etand a word of English, were married the 
other day in .Texas by a Justice of the Peace, 
who pronounced the ceremony in English.

Eaatport, Me., exported 65,000 cases of 
«ardinee last year, worth $650,000, against ’ 
25,000 in 1876. Seven new factories were 
erected, making thirteen now in operation.

Three car-loads of sük worms, valued at ■ 
$1,000,000, arrived at New York over the 
Erie railroad on Wednesday last. They came • 
from China by the way of San Francisco, and ! 
were shipped to France the next morning.

“ What do you ask as salary Î" said an 
American hotelkeeper to a young man whom 
he proposed to engage to attend his bar. 
“ Five dollars per week with the ran of the 
tiU,” he replied, “ or fifteen dollars without.”

EDITORIAL NOTES.ago. Batode of the Channel, alwa; 312, and the women outiromlwell The woman triumphant, perhaps, but 
the man no longer the dupe of nia implicit 
trust in her.

I was before my time r'nnd before its time, 
also, hurled over by a fierce wind and tide in 
He favour, came the Channel boat. It swept 
in storm-tossed and panting, and I looked 
down upon its drenched deck from the pier- 
heed as if in search other, and aa if assured 
she would be there.

And I was not mistaken. It was she, 
paler and more beautiful even, whose face 
looked at me from beneath the hood, and did 
not smile a recognition. By her side and 
frith her two hands linked upon hie arm, was 
a tall, grey-haired man of some fifty yean— 
for the first time in her life she was not a 
woman alone tome.

I shrank back—I could have stolen away 
for good—forever from her. This was the 
meeting, then, and this her answer ?

I stood by the light-house still. There 
came a second thought to me tl\at this could 
not be the end of all that she would approach 
and offer some words of explanation, perhaps 
of comfort, to me. In my wild theory 1 had 
faith enough yet to believe that she would 
some to me.

And she came. With her hood thrown 
hack and team brimming in her eyes she ad
vanced, both hands extended to me. The 
tall man by whom she was accompanied 
stood, like a sentinel, in the background, 
some fifty paces away.es though he respected 
ns, and would leave ns to ourselves.

** Virginie !” I cried, “ you have returned— 
yon have oome back to me !”

I had forgotten everything at the sight of 
her, at the contact of her hands with mine. 
I remembered only that I loved her desper-

Grand Hotel, end alwa;of the 89,123. The Mount Forest Confederate con 
that the railway meeting in. that tow 
‘•packed by people from the country.’] 
was shameful. What right have faro 
express an opinion on a great publia 
Our opponents are never nappy unleJ 
can exclude the country people and ads 
townsmen by ticket.

•The sea-serpent season closed with 
éclat, and the lpvers of snake stories pa 
resigned themselves to the torpid peril 
til tile summer sun should again warm 
portorial imagination, and lightly turn 
portorial mind to thoughts of reptiles4‘nlc- id’ on nvnnn+inricl t /10oAn ettrl daw

to do hot dawdle about thea»d all the far you toon theand far She wasrelative» anxione for me to endfor suddenly a littlewould doperfect come time early, forsea her and she aaid In a low wffl forget ma poraihiyyounaU to-iwas in a bad way, and fresh air Onr good frfands opposite hate me, all theyou 1 quite » myetory
Indeed!” I 3d, gmand character might far grunted that we have met before.nca. seldom that I oare to apeak to ' with a quickfriend’s not to be to the Royal MilitaryThe cadets belonging to the Royal Military 

College returned to their duties 00 Monday, 
3rd instant, having had twelve days’ leave of 
absence.

Nepenee fa quite exerted ewer the alleged 
“vast expenditure” ef moneys far school 
purposes during the year I860. An indigna
tion meeting has been called by requisition of 
the mayor.

Mr. Bowerman, of

they hoped. It was as if plaoe—certainly net to any 
You are French, then, alsoruadildonbt-that from the eutaet quickly to hate, it isit youf beed it mynelf, knowinr what help I father is French, my $wi, ifand héw useless any efforts of my torn

the wine or in anyassuredly be. it waa on the tip of my tongne to ask torYes, 1 waa in a had way—even .for a young where her father was living, and why she waa 
always travelling alone; to my eager curiosity 
the question had nearly escaped roe. But I 1 
waa silent, and to my great surprise the ap
peared to reply to my thoughts, as though ltd 
had been easy to read them for herself.

“ A father very much engaged compels me 
to rely upon my own resources a great deaL 
and I am fond of travelling about and stody-)] 
ing human nature. It is my profession, m I 
fact.”

“You writer
“A little—for a living. And you,"she 

added, regarding me very steadily, “ unlera I 
am greatly mistaken, are one of the grand 
army of letters also f“

“No, madame ; I do not write.”
“ Ah ! you are modest and conceal the 

troth,” she said, smiling.
“Iam only a dreamer, they tell me ah 

home,” I answered, “and I have earns-to 
England to dream on. I have no wtnh to 
join the literati—even if I had the abffity to 
turn my»pen to profit—I am neither novelist, 
dramatist, nor poet.”

“Nor poet,"she repeated to herself.
“ Only a dreamer, madame. I had 4 hope 

one day to lay philosopher, bat that indying 
out.”

“ As fast as other dreams—ah I they soon 
fade,”she murmured.

She did not say any more ; it seemed al
most aa if she had tamed from me* disap
pointed that her estimate of me had been in
correct. I was only one of the crowd that 
she had taken so much pains to avoll, and 
there was no sympathy between ns. This 
was a clever woman, and I was a we* foot 
I had said too much, and let her sap how 
shallow I waa, and aha did not ears for say 
boy’s philosophy.- -

I made no further effort to engage Uur to 
conversation ; my pride told me ahe was.tired 
of me, and I was very quickly silent. It was 
only after she had withdrawn that I fslt l 
had lost an advantage in her eyes, and that I 
might have said something to prove ai toast 
that I had thought a great deaL . I noticed

Idee *t know,1 answered very thought- 
Wove is wounded when IOh 11 sea, a regular gent,I had reflected too much, theyFrenchman. self-loveWell, there’s nothing like it, 

ranch, of course
the cointold me—I had studied too hard—I had be- teU yeui that I ose tirink of youhold oak French, dear to me in any way—or as one evenYea, I am a Frenchman. this y an exceptional season, and son 

liant mind at Halifax takes advantage 
fact, to telegraph the history of a snake 
came forth in the night and sacked a ti 
tow. The serpent died next morning 
hrmer’s hand. This waa evidently 
farmer who sold mil* in the city, e] 
make would never have lived till morn

whom I shall be sorry 
Lh I don’t say that. |

and theto park’going to changedother teachers havesay that. Spare a Utile.make a stay bers ! I go aero the character of the ordinary Christmas school 
examination» to that of a “grand review ” of 
the year’s work.

Mr. J. P. Balfour, whose services here 
been dispensed with by the Clinton School 
Board, toe been appointed second teacher to 
tile Sarnia school at » salary of $700 per an
num. There were forty-seven applicants far 
the position.

The question as to hew far a trustee-can in
terfere with teachers in the administration of 
discipline in their schools was recently settled 
in Draper, where a trustee and J.P. was fined 

to prevent a teacher

I am sure it is far thehe added. way of an
your father eey to such ame to continue my That last had inmark decided my coarse of —whet would'<WVI re man, think at it, a p 

a Minister of the State f Have you notIf you make It a weeks, I shell be me more then oooe bowback again. My The Philadelphia Record is notov 
/leased with the tariff on lumber, and L 
he stripping "of the Pennsylvania f 
vhile we have such vast -tracts unto 
ft is an ill wind, however, that blows t 
tny good, and the tariff which places a 
ipoo the importation of our lumber ir 
United States will eventually work to 1 
fantage. if, indeed, it is not even 
benefit to oa in keeping us from laying 
mr forest lands to the extent that w< 
tone were there no restrictions on the 
In the future, when our neighbours’ wo 
depleted, will come our turn, and th« 
prices will pom money into the counts

Scotland has it—the land reform fei 
public meeting was held -recently at 
ness, at which a member of Parliama 
jjded, to consider the depopulation 
highlands by evictions.

be allowed to there not that Sbotit my which is not toI did not reciprocate 
man's obtrt he explained rited enough bred of the man a obtruzi veuees, and anxious 

to get away from him. 7 I did not think that 
he would trouble me pelseenttly and be one of 
the links of a chain that was being forged 
already for me. I only knew that here wra a 
specimen of the Entiush highly de
veloped, and that ei*ry word he said jarred 
upon me unpleasantly. I got up to with
draw : the dianer ipaa over, and I oared not 
to linger over bade wine and * indifferent 
dessert.

“I’ll give you One tip before you go,” he 
said, touching my arm end grinning at me ; 
“ don’t try it on with the lady in grey. She 
don’t care to speak to anybody, 
shut yon qp with half a look. L,
■ a scorcher of a look, pretty as she is ! I

fearlessly now, hot she waslike it, having startled py my answer. Prepared for many 
eccentricities On off pert, she was not prepar
ed for this.

“ My father Is proud, bathe loves his sen,” 
I said. “Htawier ltie answer to your ques
tion.”

“me answer 1”she cried,to her amaze
ment. f -

“ I have no secrets from him. I wrote end 
told him all that was in njy heart,-’ I said. 
“ I spoke of my love for yen, and of the one 
chance of peace and happiness which it afford
ed me.”

iplicitcredi
My one amti-

a new seek bat
ly, and thought from keeping in acme his pupils after school

hours.
The officer to fake the aohool 

>n has just completed hie 
work, and from his returns it is found that, 
so far as can be ascertained, there are at pre
sent 4,360 children in London, as compared 
with 4,672 in 1877, 4,364 in 1878, and 4,447 
in 1879, showing a slight decrease on farmer 
years.

Three silver medals were awarded at the 
Almonte High School examination—one for ex
cellence in French and all tire snbjeot branches; | 
the second for excellence in Latin and all the 
English branches ; the third to the pupil who I 
stood first in the mathematical group. Two 
of the medals were given by Principal Mc
Gregor, and the third by Mr. Fawcett.

At the entertainment given by the scholars 
of the Mount Elgin Public School, Mr. J. C. 
Hegler, barrister, of IngersoU, presented a 
silver medal to Miss Susan C. Smith, she 
having won the most marks during the year 
at the regular monthly examinations. There 
were also three presentations on this occasion, 
one to the head master, one to his assistant, 
and one to Mr. Hegler himself.

The Stratford Board of Education have 
unanimously resolved to dissolve the union 
at present existing between the Public and 
High Schools of that town. It is proposed 
that the debt of $30,000 on the High school 
building be assumed by the new High School 
Board, and that the Public School Board pay 
a rent to the High School Board of $500 a 
year for the use of the second flat in the qew 
school building. These details will be dis- 

! cussed hereafter.
At one of the Christmas examinations held 

at a school in the country, a pleasing feature

; they called
•me a clever fellow, Jout

for them.company.
knew too much, of ev< ately. .

“ Armand, I have oome to ask your for
giveness, if you will grant it to me—as I pray 
you will”

“ What does it mean ?”
“ That I have deceived yon, in my own 

selfish interests, very cruelly ; and that I 
have only your hate to look to.”

“ That man—who is he ?”
“My father—an escaped prisoner from the 

French Government—» political refugee who 
stands at last where tyranny cannot touch 
him. I have been living here, and watching 
here, two years, in the hope of his escape. I 
have waited for him, oh ! so long and hope
lessly, until yon—”

“Your father I”I exclaimed ; “oh ! thank 
God ! let me go to him—let me—”

“No—please, no—for my sake.” /
“ Is there another mystery—do I knew all 

the troth, Virginie ?”
“ Not yet.”
“ Ha ! Is it true that yon were in Paris 

at the Opera Bal-masqué a few nights ago ?”
“Quite true,” she answered. “I met my 

father’s friends there, and it was in that 
motley, dissipated crowd that some earnest 
souls plotted his deliverance.’*

“Bat—”
“ Bat I was a spy, Armand, to yon,” she 

continued. •• It was the knowledge that yen 
were travelling in England that set me on 
your track. Orders were telegraphed to me to 
seek you out—to make you my friend—you,
onn a# t.h* Miniator_tn Hoaoiva tmn ' - A nr? **

and the world I
itire, it we true enough. My

"world had been all bool* and all philosophies, she can This wag-unwise, before you knew,and I cared for little wise; Men I doubted.
I thought and vain, and the hie letter, Vi and see whatworld I knew we sell 

Still, I would go a 
Hous eboat it at lion

to its backbone. 6 her in a harry—I wouldn’t have 
had known she we coming this 
I you’re going to have a cigar 
Bill Saunders is your mao, you

Think yon—I shall be engaged this even-

Ob ! no offence—just e yon like—I’m 
sr hard op for a paL" 
thought this we the end of Mr. Saunders, 
that he we not likely to cross my path 

ilk 1 had not met a man before whom I 
so quickly disliked e he. This we the 

ybhman of the farce . more like the 
jgs my countrymen depicted than any I 
; encountered y eh

high read, and the parade 
ng pet the lew holiday 
m3 that we braying for 
alking on e far e Band- 
; the cliffs to the lower 
I that there we, a return 

toute nearer to the sea. The evening» were 
(faswing in at that period. It we the middle 
if October, when the night fall» early and the 
breeze from the sea is keen and Cold after 
sundown. I walked back toward my hotel 
at a rapid rate ; half-way toward Folkestone 
I came upon the lady in grey walkings* rapidly 
in the opposite direction. I we sure it we 
the ; there we a grace and manner distinc
tive enough to betray her even to the dark-

To my surprise, she advanced , toward me, 
and I stopped and raised my l*t She did 
not reeoqme me, it seemed.

“ Can you toll me how far ft je to Hythe,

be says for
They were anx- letter in her hands, whichwhere I had no wish very much ahe received it—the Highlands by evictions. Resolutions 1 

reform of the laqd laws and condemn! 
evictions were Unanimously and en tin 
eally agrqpd to. Wales has yet to be 
from, but one thing becomes more anci 
assured every day, namely, that ne 
Land Act can be passed without being'" 
ed by an Act applying "to the rest 
United Kingdom. The obnoxious 1

myself by over-study,tto stay pi waa face "Was ofauywl pallor also; end the freshdesire to die, were compressed as with a grief oryounga*d oommonplaoe affair 1er emotion gave me a new hope, and
my heart bounded at once from toe depth of1 whose England for a resting-place. They 

erwqurioos folk in England, I had beard, its despair.
I watched her read toe letter—I had strongI might be fortunate enough to faith in its contents im] lftr. It inkindred Spirit, a somebod; to under- the epistle of a lovingand sympathise with

Hions, toy schemes, lor the general been for years"laeuty which in. the aggregate I despised citrous
I shall too happy to see you uni living himself within his rent roll.no one of my tastes and feelings ; I to a lady educated, well born, andand English folk were 

ed and gesticulated too 
y heat ef argument, and 
it away. In this English

I can knew of no bartheses, to such a union, and I have act a word toleft, and the are, Armand,ik" Strange aaglad to amusement, it in thistrust yourI had fait for a while ; bat the matter, and I believe yon are not the man to amongof an indifference to man
ta*, born of my experience 
1 I passed from London to

_______ ing toward my native
France again after months of change which

have set your affection on this lady hastily and te other
without toll reflection. More, believe inof shallow rou do yourself, 

f her family—
You give noher, as yi The purchaserpigeons ss

watched the birds for a week, and was disap
pointed in the tumbling part of the programme. 
So he went to the boy who sold him the birds 
and complained of having been cheated. 
“ Why,” said the seller, “ they are just what 
I warranted, they are done tumbling, and 
won’t do it any more.”

There are 130,000 owners of cotton planta
tions in the ten states constituting the cotton 
belt of the South. They produce 5,000,090 
bales, worth $225,000,000 in the raw state. 
This cotton spun intp yarn is worth $450,000,- 
000. The cotton spinners of Great Britain, 
whither the cotton is shipped, pocket the

family—ask her, 
k in due course of

-------------------cation with her
Ictus ell meet together with fall 
hearts.”

There was more than this—news of home 
and of old friends, but the epistle returned to 
my love for Virginie again. f.

“ Bring her to us at
gone for a holiday—el _____
were hi» last words.. Virginie read the letter 
carefully, and by degree» waa firm and calm
*®“Yes,tou is a trusting father,” she mur
mured, “ and I have always thought him 
cruel and exacting—^one,” she added quickly, 
“ who by hit austerity and want of sympathy 
with yon Red driven yon from , home. See

onlara of
lad done me-little This was the first its, andstep toward a new
mystery floating the world of science son of the Minister—to deceive you.’ And,” 

she added sorrowfully? “ I have done so.”
“ A spy 1” I echoed ; “ a spy 1"
“For my father’s sake—a spy. Yes, that 

ia all I am—and all I have been—and can 
ever be to you. And if yon will foçgive me, 
knowing how I loved that father, and how 
cruelly he had been treated by his enemies— 
if yon will only say forgiveness I shall be

TO ehoulcf "be happy now—yon have at
tained all that yon strove for—why should 
any words of mine be of any comfort ?"

“ Because—it is only you whom I have de
ceived, and yon thought so highly oi me, and 
had so deep a faith. Because/’ she said, “ it 
was by that letter which you left with me 
that we forged your father’s signature to-an 
order for the immediate release of one terri
bly unfortunate—because—”

“ Ha ! I remember ; yes, that tvat treach
ery.”

“It was a daughter’s love surmounting 
every trust but one—because of that faegtoa 
me, Arthand, if you can.”

“ I have been cruelly deceived. ”
“ Because I am going away to make his 

life content—because you I shall never see 
again—forgive me, do 1”

I was silent
“ Because I am unhappy, even in the midst 

of my success—because we part thus, and for
ever—because, Armand, I had learned to love 
yon very deeply at the last, and knew not 
what to do !”

“ Virginie—is this true ?”
“ Heaven be my witness that it is," she 

answered solemnly.
“Then—”
“ Nay—let me go my way now, forgiven by 

the only man I have loved—and deceived. 
God bless you—kiss me—and good-bye.”

She held her face op to me like a little child, 
and I stooped and kissed it—sign of forgiveness 
and of my strange love for her.

Then she tottered away, and would have 
fallen, had I not hastened after her, and sup
ported her steps toward the grim man waiting 
for his daughter. He raised his hat as we ap
proached, and ahe passed from me to him— 
and I raw her no more in all my after life.— 
Belgravia.

and sober fact,1 in I had been eubmerg- was introduced. One or two of toe best 
pupils in spelling, addition, geography, Ac., 
were selected for competition in^each sub
ject. Questions in these various studies 
were put to the young aspirants till one or 
other failed. Great jnerriment was oecaoBned 
when one of those who remained standing 
for some time waa at length overcome by 
some knotty point.

A prize, consisting of a gold dollar, was 
offered by the head master of the Thamesford 
publie school, at toe recent examinations, for 
the best recitation. The judges being unable 
to decide between the respective merits of 
two of the pupils, it was decided to give each 
a gold dollar. A fine gold pen, holder, and 
pencil was presented to the head master, Mr. 
W. F. Dickson, end • very handsome auto
graph album to the assistant teacher. Misa

ed. Aa the poets ray, my time had come at
■last—my fate had across the border-

fate was a woman, ofland toward me. where we have
This fata, then a dark-haired, dark-

lady ef above toe middle height. me, if she were vain and fond of power. I 
did not own—I could not think at to is time— 
that it waa limply love for her which was 
affecting roe. 1 had no belief in toe love of 
man for woman—I would more readily plaoe 
credence in my theory of mysterious attrac
tion, which waa but a heart’s deep passion 
under another name. 1 was a weakling berat
ing of my strength, buhl was close upon my 
knowledge of toe troth] and it would won 
dismay me. I did not know what havoc love 
could make in a man naturally weak, and 
naturally anxious to be trusted.

We became friends, 'Virginie and L The 
ice once broken between two reserved natures, 
each alone in a strange jeountry, and each not 
one-and-twenty, and there was no freezing 
spin of her demeanoar toward me. If she 
did not look op to me, she respected me 
et least, and the «mil* with which she met 
me of a morning, her qeadinees to convene, 
to speak of her family and mine, to let me by 
degrees learn someth iqg of her and tell her 
not a little of myself, were ties to .draw me 
closer every day. I knew that I loved her then 
despite the mystery fwhich still surrounded 
her, despite toe assurance to my heart that 
she waa not telling me her whole history, and

who*, yean had not nmnl
who was so strangely beautiful that

at her, aa at a picture by some Commissioner LeDuc is making vi 
preparations for his experiment in tel 
ing in the United States. Two bundle 
of land have been purchased in Scats 
lias, and a gentleman who has had expl 
in tea culture in Indin-will superintend

crossed my entered the /bat I am not
railway carriage
but Dot boldly at the faces of her follow-
sengers, and then looked steadily from how easy it is to. and judge falsely.”

1 of my father, Vir-

Yes. Yon were * man so ül-tramed and 
wild,” ahe anewbred,” “that your youth had 
been nnoared tor, or eared for too much, 1 
felt aasnrqd. But what would" he think of 
met ¥w havd not told him that I am alone 
hei e/farAanyeaiitohtect of suspicion, and to 
many morelnctimprenengible. Iam a woman 
alone11* A’théfbfr always a doubt over such

window until the train moving from
station.

Here was a face which ath acted mo tions. Mr. LeDuc says “it will tak< 
years for the garden to reach a heart 
dition. At the end of this ÿme we ex 
have tea to put upon the market, and 
end of five years, if the soil comes u; 
expectations, the yield will be abc 
pounds to the acre. Up to seven yi 
plants will give an increased yield,-» 
will not be required to be renewed f< 
years. " The renewal is made by cut Ur

not my
once, although until that hoar ! had it waa wholly

•hater. It was hardly its to quickly by
rather, the strangeness of its beauty and

Seaton, by their pupils.
Bobcaygeon is proud of its two schools. 

They were put to the severe test Of having 1 
their pppila examined, not by the teachers or 
trustees, hot chiefly by local experts. The 
Independent says :—•• The arithmetic class was 
examined almost entirely by visitors, and the 
rapidity with which questions of the nature of 
posers were solved waa marvellous. The 
arithmetic of the senior classe» astonished 
some, at least, of the spectators, and how 
they did it is like ‘ one of those things which 
no fellow can find ont.’”

Some statistics with regard to collegiate 
institutes in Ontario are given by the London 
Free Preee. The rate per pupfl, based upon 
teachers’ salaries and average attendance, 
was in London, $19 ; Hamilton, $21.70 ; 
Brantford. $22.90 ; ColBngwood, $19.60 ; 
Galt, $24.19 ; Kingston, $29.50 ; St. Catha
rines, $27.70 ; Toronto, $29 ; Ottawa, $28.09; 
and all the high schools and collegiate insti
tutes in Ontario, $22.03. The attendance at 
the institutes compares as follows :—London, 
297 ; Brantford, 280 ; Collingwood, 271 ; 
Galt, 270 ; Kingston, 132 ; Ottawa, 217 ; 
Pete boro’, 221 ; St*. Catharines, 264 ; Tor
onto, 302 ; Hamilton,' 667. In the public 
schools toe cost per pupil, based upon the 
average attendance, has been :—London, 
$9.64 ; Hamilton, $11.10 ; Ottawa, $17.40 ; 
Toronto, $14.32 ; and in all Ontario, $13.05. 
In the United States the cost seems to be a 
little more than in this province.

I was «are, behind tb-e Mowing day
evening;

:*y aeeteven, endeavouring to disguise re I had expected.
immobility—there were trouble Old patrons of this hotel, /had the world has a right to bebrit there wag also the spoke of
thought all this, aa I fellow at theher to my with a and beat the lettertraveller and I sketched a story ' from her étranger to barfreedom I had given her on the palm of her glovedfar from the truth—-aa win natural. 1 was—felt hand.

“ Bat yoq.oan defy the world—there is no 
mystery which yon cannot dear—there is—” 

“ There ia nothing bat resignation to my 
position," atid Virginie. “ I cannot defy the 
world, and it is beyond my power lb explain. ” 

“I ask for no explanation—I will be con
tent with y(ki, -1 cried. “Give me only hope 
to win yon, and I dull care for nothing else.” 

“ That « romance, and we are in à prosaic 
AStill/’ ahe added, after a 
ik yon for all your faith in me ;

Gray is on a red
faced, white-mouataohefl mi 
short laugh.

“Quite a romance, tine flit 
the lady to whom hie ,1 spoke 
glad to know her history.”

“ You may depend *pou it; 
answered the first

“She is very y< 
or I should hare 
lady stopped, not 
or not earing to «

“ 1 declare I w< 
or bring my in
Monsieur De Lori ____
of the hotel) “had; not assured me 
came to him witfl the high rat or 
from abroad.”

“ Ah 1 these Fnmchmen will ray sa
“ I can’t help thinking die’s aa act
** Qj yi ** aai/4 anMkaa

another lady’s vc 
no confidence in 
mystery is alwav 
hie.”

“Net always;

with adid not seem to notice those who
with her again ; to end of her fry a footpad, who, with pistol pointed at his. 

head, demanded his money. The gentleman 
assured the fellow that he had no money— 
thatt he had “ been to a fair.” Before he 
could ray more toe rascal dropped his pistol, 
put ft in his pocket, and presently took out 
his wallet, and crushing something into the 
citizen’s hand, said, in grief-broken accents, 
ss he turned on his heel, “ Been to a fair 1 
Poor fellow ! take that—I wish it was more. “ 
He was soon lost in the night. Upon ap
proaching a street-lamp the gentleman found 
that the miscreant had given him a $10 hill. 
Verily, one touch of nature makes the whole 
world bin.

A little boy called at one of the Hartford 
hanks on Christmas morning, and standing 
on tiptoe so that he could just look over the 
counter, said : “ Wish you a merry Christ* 
mas !” The bank officer to whom it was ad
dressed, having been greeted thus about six 
dozen times in the last half hour, paid no at
tention. But, noticing that the little fellow 
still stood his ground as if expecting some
thing, the hank man sand : •• Well, sonny, 
what ia it ?” “ Wish you a merry Christ
mas !” repeated the lad. “ Oh, weü, I wish 
yon a happy New Year. And that makes us 
about square, don’t it ?" answered the bank 

î man. This was a set-back to the boy, who 
stood for a full minute evidently trying to 
collect his thoughts. Finally the little boy’s 
eye brightened as though a happy idea bad 
struck him, and he nid s “Mister, you 

! wished me a happy New Year," and reaching 
over toe counter as far aa his little arm could 
go, continued, “ Here’s a penny for yon.” 
He dropped the coin and ran ont of the h»nlr 
as fast as his legs could carry him, doubt
less folly satisfied that he had done the proper 
thing.

James Stephenson, sometime» railed •• Mo- 
doc Jim,” is a member of the Omaha Com
mon Council, whose overpowering interest ia 
certain city sewer contracte, declared by the 
Supreme Court of Nebraska to be illegal, bas 
secured for him a sound thrashing, and proba
bly expulsion from the Board. Stephenson 
got np in meeting on Monday last and out
rageously abused the members of the Supreme 
Court. When remonstrated with by toe 
President, James E. Boyd, Stephenson ap 
plied vile epithets to him, and charged that 
he had been bribed. Mr. Boyd threw off his 
coat, raying, “ No man can charge me with 

; dishonesty or donbt my veracity and live,” 
and advanced on Stephenson, whom he threw 
to the floor. Stephenson said he wanted to

answeredwhich she ing «beds and other building 
and all necessary machinery 
When the farm ia thoroughly estab&j 
will give employment to a large nun] 
persons. It will take time and careful] 
vation, but I am satisfied that we will 
complete success. ’’

——-------- . I
There are at least three things in 

the Canadian farmer does not do that 
trade which he might. These are I 
apples, and eggs, for each of which tl 
always a steady demand abroad. Of tm 
mentioned article there is an inci 
consumption in England, and gpod pri<

will bé eishould bea email valise on her lap.
letters which were in handwritings. lore to learn some day.
and hose ali lys foreign it confidence from
or twice during the

and to very quiet too.
it—"and then toeupon her face
what ah» thought,fra very lair to ahe attracted pause,

1 have laid ; end that it it is far more than I deserve. ”
“ And you will—”
“ I will think again,” she added, with toe 

old puzzled, pitying look returning to her 
face. “Give me four days to consider every
thing ; leave me this letter to offer me some 
strength, even—your father’s words of faith 
in the woman nia too levee and meet me 
here four days hence, in toe Christmas week 
approaching. Will you T

“ Will f !” I cried. “Oh I with what 
hope and with what prayers will I wait I 
And meanwhile."

“ Meanwhile, leave me to myself—-don’t 
watch me,” she added, with a new and terri
fied look, “fer I am afraij} of yon and of my

not come here at aU,beauty, I was assured. One of tions, my wild theorfae, out of many of which 
ahe reasoned me with keen, incisive argu
ments that proved bow much stronger and 
brighter this mind was than my own ; aha 
was my junior by 1» months, bat I was like a 
child in the hsijl» of its mother when she 
took me to task- and railed at my specula
tions.

“ Yon are very weak, Armand,” ahe raid 
to me one day, and with so pitying a look in 
her eyes that I winced under it “I could 
wito, for your rake, that you were a stronger-
miniiflf? man. **

•• Yon think 1 am/easily fad away, then f* 
“I hardly know what to think of you,” aha 

said sadly, "or what—"
“ Well ?” I-raked- as she puyd.
“ Or what will become of you," she added. 
“Without you—” I raid imeel**ely ; 

"eh ! I don’t (now noqr 1”
She coloured. She had not heen peeparéd 

for so hasty an outburst of my feriiags—I 
WM not prepared myself. The vary .misery 
of my tone of voice perhaps convinced her, 
for toe first time, of the deep love I had for 
her. She wai| surprised, and for a moment 
abashed—she knew my secret now, and waa 
too wise to atom wholly to misinterpret it, 
She was above so womanly an affectation,

We were sitting at the pier-bead together,

the world
not believe, was that there

or both, born meet each other
stt a predestined period of fa, who were kr

one fixed point,approaching
. or indirectly 

each other by strange subtle 
T philoeOphy knew nothing 

And this might be the lift 
’siting tor me, and was already 
own. 1 did not think so at 
ongh impressed by the sad, 
—by the story in it, and mar- 
why ahe travelled alone, and

always obtainable. Honey is "easy ol 
ment, and easy to keep, and there cai
■* *’ * *’■ ' “----- ‘ irtation m good qua

excellently remune
donbt that its exj 
would be found 
That Canadian apples have found ! 
favour, ,in Britain we have ample evil 
In another cotonn an extract is sriven fro 
Horticultural Maçjazgie, stating that(7ai 
apples are beating the United States pr 
out of the field, ours being of richer fis 
better preserved, and well packed. In

idiee with a mystery 
wnrthlcra awl disan FUN AND FAN0T,

the time, all
at very often certainly, 
itably disposed.

thoughtful A London hat manufacturer claims for him
self the title of “ Universal Sympathizer,” 
because, he says, he has felt for every one.

Maiden lady’s quotation slightly altered 
from an old aphorism :—“ When singleness 
ia bliss *tis folly to be wives.”—Rome Sentinel.

Before we dedde whether drunkenness is a 
vice or an amiable weakness, we want to 
know whether the drunkard is a man of pro
perty or a tramp.—Bottom Pott.

When that East Southern mail begin to ar
rive 00 time, some of our Texas contempor
aries will he able to have an original editorial 
in every issue.—Galeeuton Heme.

When Greece was in her glory tramps were 
unknown. If a man started out to be one he 
waa recognized aa a philosopher and given a 
fat positing in the Government —Detroit Free 
Prête.

Solomon was a great man and a wise man ; 
hot even Sojomon couldn’t sew a button on 
the back of ms shirt collar without taking 
the shirt off, and we know it—Keokuk Con-

rouieit
Dartmouth College has decided to admit 

ladies.
There are 1,302 Jews in sttmrisnre at Bar- 

Bn University.
At Karan University several learned pro

fessors are preparing to translate Shakespeare 
into the Tartan language.

Prof. Tracy Peck, the new professer of 
Latin at Yale College, wishes the Roman sys
tem of pronouncing Latin adopted there.

The New York School Journal denounces 
the action of the Land Leaguers, calling them

jurhather mission on tins wary earth might
^1 scarcely thought so at the hotel at Folke
stone, where we met again, although I was

own strength, and amShe was at- the hotel unhappv.
but 3oI may remain here, I mayday, and I teemed waiting 

1 had arrived lata
for her.

not say a word to me againlast night
riritor at thechance inqi recent transactions in Covent Garden] 

of Canadians were in the proportion] 
the Americans of 1 " 
very gratifying, and s 
to our horticulturists, 
nitude of the egg trade can be gathèred

■truck by toe coincidence which took her 
/there, and which rat her by my aide at the 
/table d’hote, where she ate little and thought

I promised her, and she rose, and in an im- 
—itated way waved me from her. 

"of my silence had commenced ; 
of many hopes and bright 

ctoudland had set in,

breakfast table had gii 
raw her in the morning 
sitting apart from the fj 
there, and de^ily inter 
do not believe she look; 
once, even to regard j 
lashing against the shin 
I eat at a distance watji 
lady, and hardly cons 
her.

At toe dinner-table Sr 
more. Strangely enoa 
seat next her again. A 
room I felt my heart fa 
wont, teat she should rf 
on the left. For a mat 
even hesitated, then toe 
for an instant at me., 

Before I could ^etoa 
traveller’s story of fee 
think even of my 
which I could hai 
was natural to be c 
had grown familii 
low and murmured 

She returned mi 
with a faint smile] 
at being addressed! 
ted ana feared frol 
two nights ago. f 

“Good evented,
She seemed le£ 

servant—numbejÿ 
the old gentleman 
had goat to Loud'

roe toe news. I
on the beach. x to one, Tm 

raid prove instru 
Some idea of the

who were
and seemed unconscious of the admir ai her book. I the beginning 

visions from a 
to be followed 
unavailing don _

It was toe traveller Saunders who turned 
my secret joys and'heoee to a grief bitter and 
inconsolable. He bad been sway fbrae months 
te lien of weeks, and was fall of spirite at the 
result of his travels nod the commissions he 
had obtained. In his horrible frankness he 
told me what he had earned, what business 
he had transacted, and how immensely he 
had been admired abroad by every body- 
male and female, he added, with a wink.

“ And tirât remigda me of the grey lady— 
yen remember the grey lady who waa here

htfnl glances bestowed up from her vohune
freely upon bar by guests. It struck me sea, foaming and the fact that nearly forty million dozen 

handled in New York in a year, and a 
moment eggs are selling at wholesale ii 
city twelve or fourteen cents over wlial

even that she was scarcely a stranger there, furiously that day.
■ad that people to recognize her Una mysterious

the manager of the hotel came and I waa watching
spoke to her, and bowed obsequiously to cer-
fcais orders which she gave to him in a low Irish agitators, and raying thatwere together once

oe. She wore at dinner toe same dark 
y drees with which she had travelled with 
from London, and her hands, which were 

' red, were totally destitute of 
one spoke to her, and ahe spoke 
bat she was not embarrassed oy 
e of her position^—on toe contrary,

_____ dily and almost critically about
her at times, as if expectant of a friend.

I did not address her, on my own part, 
albeit strangely tempted once or twice. I 
was preternatnrally reserved by the habits of 
my youth, and there was a donbt in my mind

Government will soon makeI had chosen the end of this
chesteç. small packages, 40 and 42 cenj 
dozen"; Pennsylvania and State, 38 a] 
cents ; Western and Southern, 38 aa 
cents ; fall-laid, 35 and 37 cents : ice- 
and seconds, 32 and 33 cents ; limed, 8 
and 31 cents for regular lots, a few sal 
State selling nearly up to fresh.” Ne 
each of three things—eggs apples, and 1 
—we in Canada have abundance, and, 
ample opportunity to increase their sa 
there is no possible reason why a very p 
able export trade should not be done in i 
them.

Harvard students, roused fay the success of 
” Agamemnon ” at Oxford, have resolved to 
produce “ CEdipus Tyrannus ” te the original 
Greek. Whoever takes the part of CEdipus has 
the unenviable task of learning 700 lines of 
solid Greek before next May.

The special committee of the New York 
city Board of Education reported at its last 
meeting in favour of reducing toe salaries of all 
those employed under the Board of Education 
by 31 per cent., and the salaries of all assist
ant superintendents by 10 per cent.

The role at Jefferson (Mobile, U.8.) School 
Board, that any pupil absent six half days in 
four consecutive weeks without satisfactory 
excuse shall he Suspended, has been held by 
tiie Judges of the Supreme Court of Missouri 
to be a reasonable and proper one. The judges 
were unanimous te their judgment. %

The total number of teachers employed te 
tiie United States is 269,132, and te the 
territories 2,012. The salaries for men 
throughout the whole of the States and terri
tories vary from $28.22 per month to $106, 
the latter earn being given in Nevada. The 
salariée of females vary from $15.92 to $84. 
In Maryland, Mississippi, and Indian terri
tory the salaries of men and women are the 
same. The total annual school income 
throughout the United States is $88,978,101, 
and toe expenditure $90,520,958. The ex
penditure per capita of the school population 
varies from 76 cents in North Carolina to 
$24.78 among the Cherokee*.

the chair vacant
ahe paused, andrings.

the seat and looked

frying perhaps to under; 
tore, ana one failing very when you came down ?"

“ Yea—I remember.” ,,
“I met ner te Paris yesterday—andof all 

places in. ;the world, guess where ?”
“I am not handy at grassing,” I raid, with 

a sickening feeling et my heart ; “I do not
iai-maaqué at the Opera, then— 
1 swells with her, and she the 
ofalL No more of your grey 

__________ ipering «mûre—oh ! trust her.”
“ Are yqqsnre of this? This must be »

*“ HaUoIdraw it mild, old fellow, please,” 
he cried. t

“ She wra *t» masquerade ?”
“Ill swear to her ; when the took her 

mask off] ffeere wasn’t a doubt about it 
Why, I newer tow another face like hen.”

“Nor I," was my boane reply ; “and
What became of her T

"Oh ! * didn’t run after her, you may he 
certain. It was just for » moment, and then

“ You may have been deceived.” _

“ Will yon take ’em on the half-shell ?” 
asked the agreeable oyster opener. “ No," 
said the. stranger,
“ whole sheU or 
Picayune. /

' What a many sound the scrape of the 
mow sbover has upon the morning air. 
Erpeeially if you are snug in bed, end some
body else is doing the shovelling.—Noe 
Haem Begieter,

The world is like a skating park, nice 
when you can slide smoothly over its surface, 
hot cruel and cold to sit down on when you 
get your feet knocked from under you.— 
Whitehall Timet.

A man wra arrested In New York the 
ether day with a coffin under his arm, which 
he was trying to sell for 10 cents. The man 
wanted two Diets worse than one coffin.— 
Norristown Herald.

When a boy walks with a girl as though he 
were afraid some one might see him, the girl 
is hie sister. If be walks so close to her as 
to nearly crowd her against the fence, ft la 
another fellow’s sister.

A man in gaol in Sangamon for marrying 
four wives waa recently called upon by all <2 
their respective fathers together. He faceti
ously called it “ Four-fathers’ day. ”—Chn- 
oirmaL Saturday Night.

In the preface of a book we have an Qlra- 
tration of the Scriptural declaration that 
“ the first shall be last and the Last first.” 
The preface is always written last and cornea 
first.—Norristown Herald.

There is every indication that the capitol 
at Albany will tumble down soon, and there 

I is great uneasiness in the State of New York 
for fear it will fall when the Legislature is 

i netie eween. and thee be a total wasfru

impulse for miserably.
Yon will bely account, home for good,’

to one whose lucé she said, after an -New (Meanfancy even that your friends are growingas a gust’s, I bowed
good evening.

salutation promptly and What .makes you think this P*I ««t—l
There waa no vexation quickly.

“ Letters oome more frequently to you, and 
you are sad after their pearaaL”

“ Jut re if I did not oare to return to the 
home to which I am smpmoned 1” I added, 
with » fenced laugh.

•• And that is true, too 7”
“ Yee-f-quite true,” I answered, “and you 

know it.*
She regarded "me very: steadily now, and 

looked ne longer away. The crisis had oome, 
and ahe was prepared font.

Flints on Farigs.
A case raising quite a new point a 

tween landlord and teçamt is now befoi 
af the Masters in Chancery. The 
lord seeks to restrain the tenant, a fin 
Kent, from picking flints from toe lai 
copied by him. alleging that the land 
jured thereby, and that the tenant b 
right to take the flints for other pu 
than to enable him to rather his h 
without inconvenience. On behalf < 
landlord, Mr. Tucker, it is stated tij 
flints afford considerable-shelter to the

aa I had almost antici] half athe traveller's to the floor. T___________________
explain. Mr. Boyd yelled, “ I want no ex
planation. Do you charge me wito dishon
esty ? Yes or no is all I want." Stephenson, 
thoroughly scared, cried “ No," when Boyd 
released him, end apologized to the 0tuncil 
for his part in the affair. Stephenson has 
been asked to resign, end may be called to, 
account for hit language in regard to the 
Supreme Court, that body having power to 
fine and imprison him for contempt.

Epps’s Cocoa.—Gbatkxül and Contort
ing.—“By a thorough knowledge of the 
natural laws which govern the operations of 
digestion and nutrition, and by a careful ap
plication of the fine properties of well-select
ed Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided our break
fast tables with a delicately flavoured bever
age which may rave us many heavy doctors’

I rolls. It is by the judicious use of such arti
cles of diet that a constitution may be gradu
ally built np until ati-cog enough to resist 
every tendency to dieaana. Hundreds cf sub
tle maladies are floating around os ready to 
attack wherever there is a weak point. V-r • 
may escape many- a fatal shaft by keeping 
ourselves well fortified with pure blood and a 
property nourished frame.’1—Civil Service 

in packets labelled 
[omœopathic Chemists,

toe full length of the dining-room. she replied.
the guests, as she passed on, as if half-expec
tant still of the friend among them some
where, but betraying no emotion or embar
rassment at the attention which ahe received 
in retain. As sfa 
short, stent man, 
side ef her, and « 
tonification of vul 
and coarse, bros 
chair left vacant between us by her departure, 
and said in a loud voice :

“The lady in grey is back again, after alL 
I took odds on the event la " “

I did not respond at first

had rat on the other Paria ; one or
MS*several of ther

'era at the dinner-table
“ Because you leave n* here, and after » 

fashion," she shivered, sa with the northern 
blast, “wfe have become friends.”

“Oh 1 yon speak bitterly,”I cried, “hut 
God knows that you are * friend that is very 
dear to me. To lose yon is to submerge my 
whole life, which I wouM rather part wito 
thfln smt good-bye.” .

“ Why ! this is the raping cf a man on the 
stage, Armand,” she said warmly, “and I 
will bqg of you to eeeee.*

“ Ok II know you don't care far me—that 
I am never likely to he .mere te your estima
tion tfca# a madman and a —:— Mirtlpa that 
we are not even suited to each other, but;" I 
added, “ I can’t help Loving you, or saying so, 
any more than I can help breathing. Tt is

-ordering if I dared speak to her 
m/shp addressed me so suddenly 
ted and coloured.
9 intend » long stay here ?” she in-

kardly know, madam. I am not 
r tiara.”
ot a place where much amusaient 
and at this time of the year—the 
long end the eir is cold.” 
travelling for ray ^ health, unforto-

1 !” ahe raid, with some interest te 
I should not have thought

wheat on the exposed situations, where 
are mostly found, and that during su 
they largely assist in maintaining a ht 
moisture in the soiL The flints in tht 
are ploughed and harrowed up for mai 
taring purposes. Mr. Edward Millard, 
to tiie landlord ; Mr. E. E. Cronk, land a 
Of Seveuoaks : and Mr. Daniel Watn&y 
ported the landlord’s case. The tenanl 
Linger) pleads the custom of the count-

then a new enri- life,” was theI was never deceived tete my life,” wai 
thundering sigh 1osity led me to ask questions of this familiy Iam a

"It is 
is to be f 
nights as 

“late 
irately—*1

ente lorshe often here ?” I asked. It seemed impossible 
credence te thU, hat it

that, I could placeOh I yes, very often,” he replied
I ran against her. from the l—toe waiter, Benefactor».

When a board of eminent physicians and 
chemists announced the diaooveiy that by 

some well-known valuable re- 
e mart wonderful medicine was 
which would core such a wide 
seasee that most all other remedies 
epenaed with, many were raeptical ; 

hut proof of its mérita by actual trial has dis
pelled all doubt and to-day the discoverers of

sails several witnesses, fanners, and 
ta support of his ease.—Land Agente’ways the same stand-offish style. I can’t into my confidence, told -mewhom I

hear stock-up people. And always in that 
grey dress, or te a dram of the same odour— 
ranged if I know which.”

“Is there anything remarkable in her twin/ 
here ? Yen are here very often yourself, ,

F “Yes, I travel for Toatet .firm, yon knew ;

■ha had for France toe mail-beet on
ahe bad my silence. It

Up value of the declared exports fn 
consular district of Kingston, dnrin 
past three months, was $394,004.73. 
business of the past year has been the : 
tinea 1871. Barley and lumber are nt 
chief exporta.

-ere an invalid, 
dispute the smertion myself at 
1ère are friends te France who ' 
my word.”
"on are French ?"
•h, y«.

the troth. so like a brae mediae,
invention. I stole toe hotel—I

inflate truth, and yon mayas well know was afraid of the man and all that
he might-tell /—I was haunted,at me with toe than ever. When theIdkte k Twirl, of Cannon street, and eo I’m

«•--? ___;____ 1______1________1___j e______ ..4 U—*.—____ I returned to Koike- James Errs A Co.,backward and forward between on speak English excellently—it’s only 
e which is French.”

I am vary sorry to hear ft.1 Christmas week. Also makers of Eppe 's Chooo-are honour-Paris, and I see a good date ef “And U Un» news tayou,” Inddtd.year appearance and took op ray at the little light-house
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THE FARM. leutical.AMERICAN NOTES, ,-ra teUseful and Instructive Notes.
The sen oil meeting of the Ottawa Agricol- 

tmyl Society will be held on the 19th met.
The Brade bridge Gazette reports the death 

of seven hotses thereabouts from the epizootic.
It is asserted that the dairy 

the United States have twice 
the wheat crop.
, It is estimated that the son 
frozen op so the canals and 
river Is 1,668,000 bushels.

Them le no crop raised wt _____
large an amount of food, «ed with as little

Bed that it
of New England is <011,. DR. CLARKEDITORIAL NOTES. cobs for cattle, and it corn te a aii312, and the outnumber the [round as tine for stock for bread, the ob- paperi with89,123. the grain that it can forsook. HThe Mount Forest Confédérale complains 

that the railway meeting in that town was 
“ peeked by people from the ooontry.” This 
wee shameful. What right have fanners to 
express an opinion on a great public issue t 
Our opponents are never nappy unices they

The capital in the United Statee is esti- upon by the gastric when dry, incon-quire nolies ofthe stomach.mated at $32,000.000,000, and the average ’and strong, and impervious toeeivablysolve tovalue of w»P"p- tbeair.Kve-eteokA deed pauper’s oont, al Fort Scott, Kan
sas, was found to be lined with 8600 in good 
money, which goee te the State, no heir ep- 
peering.

The dty authorities of Chicago end the 
street car companies are fighting over the 
validity of an gdinance imposing a tax of $50 
osi each street car.

According to the Ofl City Derrick, Sara 
Bernhardt hang up her «Srv-tiVj en Chçstmae 
eve and the only thing Santa

Feed and
the farinera have to i their cattle qt ooits three into a tort dishT^without breaking th*yoE, 

or laying one over the othsr i drô on them 
some warm butter, rtd Ugh By Strew ever 
some crumbs of bread ; put it into the oven 
tiDthe whites are set ; serve with* wreath ef 
paisley round the dish.

iMtum Ou***».—Take enough ef the 
whipt cream te 88 two moulds, add the juice 

, rind of one rnhbed on 
ff into it, five pence» 
ir, add two Ojinces 
a little boiling water ; 

fill in the moulds. % 
Ones* Farms*.—To two or three hasten 
ms end a pint of milk, add salt and enough 

ed batter. Cut, up 
rae pieces, mix with 
iy in hot lard. Make 
piece of the oyster

for water. •eeb* do wellThe liverymen ere
can exclude the borfntry people end admit the 
townsmen by ticket.

■The sea serpent season closed with grpat 
éclat, and the lpvers of make stories patiently 
resigned themselves to the torpid period, un
til the summer sun should eghin Warm the re- 

and lightly tarn the re-

water from a running stream and selling 
Its load to thetactoriee ter useS 
boiler». Street sprinklers are mepnte

jRa disease net stint oelte to a
istraessssr-f;Ive them

feed it to
sold to

families for drinking and cooking. lever he alloyed I» 
skia eieee fayfasuse

the male,
to New in length.A. R." writes that tight fa a milk•re giving considerable oftheto the colour oftore of jute plants. of tomstorms.in a shortby mbdafftoue-ooald pat £h*m *21 RfKngf attention.truly «ditti^WlW^^ end you willto New England to- work offertile in,» milking of 100m it wee a lightning rod. portorial mini 

this is an exc 
liant mind at
fact.to telt ______ ________
name forth m the night ana sneked a termer'» 
sow. The serpent died next morning by the 
larmer’s hand. This wee evidently not a 
Banner who eold mils iu the city, else the 
make would never have lived till morning.

The Philadelphia Record is not over well 
leeaeri with the tariff on lumber, and lamenta 
he stripping 'of the Pennsylvania forests, 
chile ire have such vast Janets untouched. 
It is ae ill wind, however, that blows nobody 
my good, and the tariff which place» a check 
ipon the importation of our lumber into the 
United" Stati* will eventually work to our *d- 
santage. if, indeed, it is not even now of 
benefit to os in keeping os from laying waste 
rar forest lands to the extent that would be 
ieee were there bo reetrietieee on tbe trade. 
In the future, when sur neighbours’ woods are 
depleted, will come our tom, and then high 
pnoee will pool money into the country.

Scotland has it—tbe lihd reform fever. A
public meeting was held recently at Inver, 
eeas, at which s member of Parliament pre-

f siitiTvImiiifemployeo.day are, are devoted to BÉJfc'a rule,There were twenty-five to—Ld*. some bril- and formfanning. "cîh*iï»#et»colourmitted in San Franenaoo last year, some of •wfae- .
* to the New World 
were haded at the 
w Columbus, fa ’So
le, Spanish settlers

--------------------- .. .Jt India islands and
différant parts of the continent. It ti not 
stated what odours end points of fora char- 
Scte sized these swine, nut being selected 
from the domestic heeds of Spain, they prob- 
ebly differed little tram those now wind 
there. Some of the above ii 
soon tamed loose fa the

ix takes advani the sheep •cratohworking'better.A Kentucky firm contracted to 
160,000 turkeys to the eastern mark* 
14 fa® season ef Christmas holidays.

Plante grown in the bom 
in good shape by pmahh 
those shoots that grow too

them of peculiar atrocity, and not one of the The fait swinelegraph the history 
h m the night and i

times tearing the wedhalf an ounce of saltperpetrators baa yet been oonvicted. The eeabmust have
French couple, who do not nnder- to 100 gal-stand a word of E

other day in.Texas „____ _____________ .
who pronounced the ceremony in English.

Eastport, Me., expected 65,000 caeee of 
sardines last year, worth $650,000, against 
25,000 m 1879. Seven new factoriee were 
erected, making thirteen now in operation. 

Three car-leads of eük worms, valued at

whole Book some oysters eaphwere married the the end buds the batter, andEgahvüle Enterprise states that the fritters veryated : their wed f«Hsto Wilberforoe was re-

through the woods s
in each. Drain and serve garnished with 
parsley. ' <•

Owe** Biewim.—Half a pound of butter, 
ive ounces ef sugar, three ounces of ginger, 
eog egg, and • quarter ef a pint ef cream. 
Takes* much fair as.these ingredients will 
make iuto a stiff paste ; roll it out very thin, 
end cut them with round cutters any size you 
parler. Bake them fa a moderate oven on 
plate» ou which Sour bas ÿeen sifted. „

8xi blitz Wants-—Teke twenty and a half 
ounces of water, acidulated fa the usual appa
ratus with thrice its vehuae of cafaouic add 
gas ; about two drachms of sulphate of mag
nesia i eighteen grains of bydrochlorate of 
magnesia ; dissolve and bottle for use. If it

which expands 01
of corn 11 their [nuDB,paxx.|

nervous system isea oil ■■ _
heat and bursts 

It is not mez
meal is vafaahfa „ _________
the fertilizing qualities of the manure pile.

Now is the time to thin out poultry ; c 
out elLthe hens over two years old. anti *< 
no more cocks the* are wanted far next e 
souk use.

Decayed grain of any kind is highly fa

it. Thethe sued. and tiehugs fur can for 
» Sievated thatwith a tient, 1)ro;sympathize, andsome ef Me caj remedies for scab are num»»ij§. after landing, Heurt$1,000,000, arrived at New York over the i 

Erie railroad on Wednesday last. They came « 
from China by the way of San Francisco, and ! 
were shipped to France the next morning.

•* What do you oak ae salary !" laid an : 
American hotelkeeper to a young man whom < 
he proposed to engage to attend his bar. ’ 
“ Five dollars per week with the run of the 
till,” he replied, “ or fifteen dollars without.”

Some Chicagoans have bought at Boston a , 
whale weighing forty tons, and are taking it ? 
by rail to Chicago far exhibition. Tbe car- ■ 
case, fifty-five feet long, is imbedded in ice on - 
two platform cars, and two tons of ice have ' 
been shovelled into its stomach.

Somebody advertises in a Utica paper a 
valuable gold pin, found by him and two 
companions in a street of that city August 
12th, 1831. Tbe pm bore two initials, with 
“ Qbt., 17 Oct., 1-319,” and the advertiser 
says that possibly there may be still living in 
Utica some person who has mourned for the 
loss of the pin, as it is evidently a mourning 
pin for some aged person.

Speaking of the gigantic crops of wheat, 
the A mcricoj» IfiOer remarks that few people, 
even fa America, realize how inexhaustible 
their resources are for wheat-growing. . The 
total area of lands available for wheat cul
ture in the United States is not less than 
470,000,000 acres. Tbe entire wheat crop of 
the past year, phenomenal though it was, 
would not supply seed enough to sow so vast 

I an area of wheat lands.
There is a sharp trader developing among 

I the Boston boys. A growing boy the other 
I day sold a companion two pairs of brown 
I pigeons as *‘ dun tumblers. ” The purchaser 
I watched the birds for a week, and was disap- 
I minted in the tumblingpart of the programme.
I So he went to the boy who sold hnn the birds 
I and complained of having been cheated.
I “ Why,” said the seller, “ they are just what
II warranted, they are done tumbling, and

BlUtmeneee, Nervous Debility,to view the removal ef Ufa causeit received. When multiplied • century they The Beat BEltSDY OOTOtoXaal

9,000,000 Bottle*
W SOLD SINCE let*. " ,

This Bfrup postâtes Varied Properties

to, he beheld <he owl busily the tweaifa dissecting the cap. loath.itch fa man, and la mot* come upon

•tiroed to draft by some unknown scoundrel 
or scoundrels, for whose detection he offers a 
reward Of fifty dollars. Thqcolt was running 
oat, and Wednesday morning, waa found on 
thé balk of the canal feeder,:!» few yam 
above the junction, cold and dead, from a 
number of stabb by some sharp instrument in 
the abdomen, from which the intestines pro
truded.

Old Subscriber, Pakenham.—What wffl 
cure a scab round the eyes of mv calves ! 

*Theroare seven of them, all with It. It » 
■commonly called a ringworm fa thé pet S

SSSSU-IIt Sttmulfttes which convert»ing deal jty> the badk. Xa the m|user fctf fonte 
’afew herds were found of steddish iolour,
She Meg. of aswr * ^ '
mountains of Para 
that the twine roi 
small size, and ins 
the skin became o 
netth which fa ee 
zpéciet et wool

washed at once inoueot
has he* fa New ly for UfasxteS •SefiTSteia capital of titeech which

which haahtfaerto beea
imported.

Irrigation and dral
fully united. Water

itch are effective fa scab. there dwindled fa a
of hair and

fa uplands
few would bedifficult to use

with sulphur , 
beeq need »**h

he raceeeefally employed fa irrigating toe all the above
Highjands by eviction». Resolutions urging 
reform of tbe laqd laws and condemning the 
evictions were unanimously and enthusiasti
cally rarepd to. Wales has yet to be heard 
from. Gut one thing becomes more' and more 
assured every day, namely, that no Irish 
Land Act can be passed without beingTollow- 
ed by an Act .applying to the rest of the 
United Kingdom. The obnoxious laws of 
entail are doomed, and if the nobleman of the 
future wishes to hand bis estates down "to 
hit posterity, ho will only be able to do so by 
living himself within his rent roll.

The Columbus Stole Journal declares em
phatically that “ at least ten thousand young 
Ohio farmers do-frDte the State çvery 
In.thgir view they lull tit leave the Sfate-or 
olufads their eooupation. They-know- hyper- 
sonal observation that we have meruhauts. 
traders, and drovers enough—more than 
enough. Hence, when the average ,Ohio 
fanner "rears four sons, three of them must 
engage in other occupations, or must: 'leek 
new homes apd new-farms somewhere.” If 

:wright were an Ohio poli

te the form ofThe entire length pf tire inteetfaal canal of with tobacco stoma or MNmBéEI 
tobacco, using four ounoft fa.eaeh 
of water. BeOfag water w psxue 
tiie tobacop end allowed to atoti 
warm plaodfpr a few hours, the liquid 
poured off,.and a* ounce of.flowers of i

sws bathe horse is ninety lieb «Berates
F skis diseases tbecome considersbl;being sixty-six when cold.head of size, vaulted on

*r jelly when sent topert. Notingfafar pari Noting These, we way infer 
faeet of the domestic swine ef Europe, at 
Up to tbe time of Columbus, were de
tente offahe wild hint, changed by oen- 
» of domestication, and. new running 
égàfa fa America, reverted to the cha- 
ristit* of their ancestors. Dr. Prichard,

wed and feotû», mn mit Me» nerttut «*The proprietor! of man;
England spend from §28,600 to g»,000 per 
annum fa labour add materials alone in bean- 
tifying their grounds.

An Oregon fanner made considerable syrup 
from watermelons last year. The melons 
were run through a cider Will and the juice

iodide ef
TESTIMONIALS.tor each Looking into the fire is very injurious, to 

the eras, particularly a oral fire. The stimu
la» of light and heat united soon destroys the 
type. Looking at roooltea iron will sow de
stroy the sight. Beading fa the twilight is 
injurious to the eyes, as they are obliged to 
make greet exertion. Beading or sewing 
with a side tight- injure» the eyes, as bofh

Q-AJNT A-DIAIff.from watermelons last year. Th« melons 
were run through a cider Will and the juice 
strained and boiled down.

Good sweet milk contains one-fourth mere 
sugar than batter ; this si 
sad if this acid jp too tnu< 
churning the
nS., there was sold during the season of 
1880 cheese to the value of $1,714,863.82, 
being $565,297.32 more than was sold in 1879.

4 new variety of grape vine, which gpqire 
and produces fruit in the open air at Waratfw 
and Riga, has lately bewf brought ta the

of hi* works, contending that all the 
otraeee ef mankind oriemstod from UYBK COMPLAINT AND DYSPEPSIA.toefatp»- VictoriaAd Am and Kve,tites 

ef this that the cha 
place add are stiiïÿo

iment ià favour
have tokenother been found SYRUP, and T fael like a new mao. 

mend ti to all fee Dyspepsia end t> 
plaint, i E.D. C1

; BURE CURE POE DT9TEP8U.
Burford. Brant County. 6 

Deer Sir,—! wish to state that your 
BLOOD SYRUP hae completely cure 
dyspepsia. I can safely reoommenditj

turns to add, 
iveloped before 

aroma is destroyed..
, t the Board of Trade at Little Fall»,

horses, rati eye» should he exposed to an equal degree.-of 
light. The reason is, the sympathy between 
the eyee is so great, that if the pupil of on» is 
............  " ‘ kept partially in the shade.

domestic and ren
tré SB grits* •• those ihat-AcÉerizingsome 12 or

faehumsn species.—T. SI lTribunearm and began n 
stir either hind 
could be milked 
proved to be a vi

is meet exposed cannot contractthee*---------------- ------ - ...._
iteelf sufficiently far protection, and will ulti
mately be injured. Those who wish to pre
serve their sight should preserve their «li
erai health by correct habits, and give their 
eyes just work enough, with a due degree of

Termers’ Bon*.metre tes qlite to the skin,’and" that 
is wdl saturated with the liquid, Tbe grandest product ef .the.farm is the 

hoys içd pris. In every svftueqfHfa where 
thriftTcaracity, end energy are required, lie 
roan Whomshee to the front is tha eoo'cf tiyt 
tardier. He hae the intellimaee. There is k 
sort of ifl ' 1 -a |fl
tie rate.aura ht
colleges ef our country the beet students are 
the boys from tbe farm. In the work-shops, 
iw the balls of legielatieo, at the tor, <m the 
fonnn, m tiw pplpit, mnety-nfae-hundre<tth« 
of the men who stand upon til* summit were 
wee toys on the fftm. They went bate 
footed) wore patched olothee, and worked for 
their bread. Most one-tiDf of the people of 
this country reside fa town. Where ye the 
town boys fa tha race of life! * ’Fooling, curl
ing their hair, and, poHsfihg their hoot», 
while the tough country boy if plunging tore- 
footed along the road to fans*.. With a Book

and gentle animal. 
Chicago, is shipping OAKY KB BEAT FOR DTSPZWAcarefulto the former tetobeshipped three ear loads, rod 

diip four car loads more. Each,wmtli a atoiro W raxlsn Aha A*..
TheUTOlmites may have could not wort torDyspepsia, 

ore I got thfais-week will faip 
ctf Is furnishsArilSir Riôhard°Caçfwright were an Ohio poli- 

tician, this would afford him a rare oppor
tunity for his “.Cassandra in pantaloons ” 
business. The newspapers of the older titates 
know thet such movements of young men are 
inevitable in every free and growing country, 
but meet of our Reform contemporaries would 
gloat over such an admission Ae damaging to 
their comitry and its Government.

Commissioner Le Due is making vigorous 
preparations for his experiment in tea grow
ing fa the United States. Two hundred aeroe 
of land have been purchased in South Caro
lina, and a gentleman who has had experience 
fa tea culture fa India:will superintend opera- 
tin*. Mr. Le Due saya “ it «'ill take thr.ee 
ynare for the garden to reach a bearing con
dition. At the end of this ÿme we expect to 
have tea to put upon the market, and at the 
end of five years, if the soil comes up to pur 
expectations, the yield will be about 40$ 
pounds to the acre. Up to seven yeatV*tnd 
plants will give ah increased yield, ff-nd theÿ" 
will not be required to be renewed for Iflar.y 
years. The renewal is made by cutting down 
tbe plants sad allowing them to grow up from 
the-rooU. The chief expense fa the establish
ment of tire, farm will be the hoeing and 
manuring of the plants, the packing of the 
leaves, and the manufacturing of the leave* 
iuto the several qualities. In duo course of 
time, as soon ae necessary, all requisite dry
ing sbeds and other building* will be erected, 
and all necessary machinery will he put up. 
When the farm is thoroughly established it 
will give employment to a large number of 
persons. It will take time and careful culti
vation, but I am satisfied that we will attain 
complete success. *’

Thert are at least! three things in which 
the Canadian fanner^ does not do that rirport 
trade -which he might. Thee-, are honey, 
Hÿiles, and eggs, for each of which there is 
always a steady demand abroad. Of tne first- 
mentioned «tick there is an increasing 
consumption in England, and jjpod prices are 
always obtainable. Honey is easy of ship
ment, and easy to keep, and there can be nq_ 
doubt that its exportation in good quantises 
would be found excellently remunerative. 
That Canadian apples' have found much 
favouojn Britain we have ample evidence. 
In another column an extraêt is given from tbe 
Horticultural Sfagaeme, stating ths^' anadian 
apples are beating tne United Statee produce 
out of the field, ours being of richer flavour, 
bettor preeerved, and well packed. In some 
recent transactions in Covent Garden sales 
of Canadians were in the proportion over

the first operation. of tire get that bottle of BLOOD 8YHUJifa a stove to keep fantur 
Mr. Crittenden «ays that 

oTsnip four car loads every tec 
as he can buy turnips, and else 
tire farmers fa picking their tor 
>rt them oat and trim them they

THOS-COUB'am now well and hearty.
■ - 1 BA VnTaAUVEK.

RtvrauTMB Pistolxs. Tomtee nnate
Cher Monsieur,—Depuis pres de qu 

Tends afflige d'une tousse accablante, 
tendence a la Consomption. Je ne pour, 
rien mange, ne pouvant re] 
l’on de perait de moi, ru» 
decade de la Cousomption. 
me servoir de votreJBLOOD 
avoir dépensé trois petites t 
*e me suis trouve grandeme 
dire presque guerC Voua r 
men nom. et je suis prêt » a 
de ma lettre. Votre tou

CHAI
John G. Séton, Témoin.
81 l'on desire pli» de test 

tion en regard des mérités d 
s'addresaer a notre AGENT

,> - panre nr the side.... ù - -VT . r., , k* ■ ■*, »
I had toqm. i 

pain m my i tde. 
has removed it. 
appetite.

HEART DISEASE CUBED.
Smithklkld, Northumberland Co, Out

I suiriered very much from palpitation of th 
heart, and. the doctors told ma l was liable t 
drop off at any minute, I tried yourBLOOl 
8YR VP and was cured. I believe tt to both
best medicine ever introduced.____ ________

MOSES HERXKQT08,
CRAMP IN STOMACH.
Croe Hill, Waterloo County. PH.

I was troubled with crampe In my faute 
and lose of apoet.te. Your INDIAN BLuOl 

.............. " cure. NANCY UR

a constitution that'dipe *hat" are sold owe Bee-Keeping |» 1* "
The toe-keeper has experienced many draw

backs and losses the past season. The spring 
wa* very cold and windy at the tike of the 
first flowers, the willow, which is the'Rrst 
gfeat honey producing source, causing delay 
of tfiè whole work of the season. When the 
dorer season came on the bees were hot in a 
condition to make' the'' best of it ; many 
stocka were ik> much reduced thafifit took the 
whole season to recruit, without ptodtffcmg a 
•warm or any surplus honey.* At the time 
for the early swarms in June, wet weather 
set fa and swarming was delayed. - Whfin 
fine weather erase they came out in nhmbere, 
uniting and amalgamating with other swarms 
and stocks, making it neeeeasy te shat off 
and divide them, eonsequeatiy causing a toes 
of queens tile process, moving of jnvéa to

let report a nips from arsenic. There no doubt thatthe unusual he intends insect, but«t•il) km thedays to lon( too dan/ to the operators be com-
when preparations which
virulent poison- are pefc,would in the market. ■American Agrlcutturitcfectiy sal

Mixed Feed lor Cows.
A correspondent of the Newark (N.J.l Ad

vertiser, who attçnded the reeent meeting of 
the State Boexd of Visitera at Rùtjgere Gpl- 
l6ge, New Brunswick, .gives the following 
account of the Experimental Agricultural
StA.tirvn Inr-atri-rl 4-.hlt.ff. nîtor-c ■*c *TPhe. Hit

and poultfj-nin all ndirectiona lu the Ottawa 
district, and as a consequence all these arti
cles command high prices, and fanner* re
joice exeeedmglyi ,

The vaine ef exporta from the Belleville 
consular district during tbe prat year was 
$1,^§2,014.63,*an increase of g738,649.41' 
over"the préviens year. The principe! items 
were lumber and barley.

The foUowfag may be accepted as aa ap
proximate to the average quantities of milk 
givefi by the different breeds-of cows :—Na
tives produce annually 1,704 pound*) Jersey, 
3,820 ; Ayrshire, 4,300 ; Holstein, 4,527.

Aihesare, for many, soils, estroasnOer-

irepared- over 50,000 bushels 
every season, averaging from

^DEGA^DL

Station located at that place.™ The Director 
Of .tire Station, F 

“,ef what tire iplisbedre port, of what tire a* 
since its organisation. 
The station has aof its species, and will

... . P , .any othqp.-At 
should be, therefore, ra it », the favourite, 
faibpeeding this magnifioentjtowl cart should

of a suitable 
to three years.

from the oollaro, «*d m,,fa 
•there is. a perfect 
wh*r* analyses. VVtiMüm 
incuts are conducteiL 'r^îiSsjSrâx 
part of the State can rvdipiflll 
and have them analyzed free oieXjpi 
Director of the Station and Profeé 
who is the chemist here, devoted coi 
time thé past season to tire siibje- 
tilisers. There are manufacturée 
State annually about $8,000,060 
special fertilizers, ,-md aoina pt thea

!1ate swanne being
rtfarii rod toy that haa net been is wornend become the botvoi red that town. some stocks have,
W^ere did that boy | * bis purpose qad : wheat season was verytder the better, his unfaltering courag i? They were born to 

rbim on the farm ; they were woven Into hie 
fibre by early years ef toil ; the warp and 
woof of Ms file are threads of gold.

Canadian Ap]
, In Covent Garden

good, lato awarmq and second boxes being
Well supplied. Stocks are usually 

amount of bees inThe Management of Sheep.
They may be kept the greater portion of 

the year on land of inferior quality and thrive 
very well on it. Horses and cattle, being heavy 
and Of large size, cannot roam over a large 
a-Toa of land to procure food and keep in good

tO to -—,- -ra -i r
the hive. . Seep stocks should be opened up 
and the hfaiey extracted before cold weather 
seta fa anff tile bees left to clean ont the 
oOmh, whiqh should he left for next year’» 
use. Thebe if sfi increased demand for 
honey in til» country,and its culture is there
fore Of the greatest importance.** Enquiries 
are alee made for honey to send to England. 
The eemb honey te very attractive. Some 
attempts have b*a made at exportation, hut 
to succeed the kpneÿ should be put iu gkUs 
and ten boxe», than soldered to prevent leak
age. Prices havu been well maintained, and 
lares quantities hive been sold at rates equal 
to those ruling ati New York, namely, from

Iharles Sumner to the amelioration of the 
ondition of the races of mankind, was ter- 
ibly embarrassed and obliged to say he didn’t 
now.
A gentleman was going home at a late hoar 

•cently, when he was suddenly confronted 
y a footpad, who, with pistol pointed at his. 
cad, demanded his money. Tne gentleman 
eared the fellow that he had no money— 
ist-. he had “ been to a fair.” Before be 
mid say more the rascal dropped his pistol, 
it it in his pocket, and presently took ont 
is wallet, ana crushing something into the 
tizen s hand, said, in grief-broken accents, 
i be turned on his heel, “ Been to a fair I 
ocr fellow ! take that—I wish it was more. " 
ie was soon lost in the night. Upon ap- 
roaching a street-lamp the gentleman found 
lat the miscreant had given him a $10 bilL 
erily, one touch of nature makes the whole 
erld kin.
A little boy called at one of the Hartford 

inks on Christinas morning, and standing 
n tiptoe so that he could just look over .the 
ranter, said : “ Wish yon a merry Christ- 
las 1” The bank officer to whom it was ad- 
renard, having been greeted fans about six 
ozen times in the last half hour, paid no st
ratum. But, noticing that tbe little fellow 
till stood his ground as if expecting some- 
king, the hank man sasd : “ Well, sonny, 
that is it 7" “Wish yon a merry Christ
ies !” repeated the fad. “ Oh, weD. I wish 
no s happy New Year. And that makes ns 
bout square, don’t it ?" answered the bank 
ran This was a set-heck to the boy, who 
food for a full minute evidently trying to 
ellect his thoughts. Finally the little boy’» 
ye brightened as though a happy idea bad 
teuck him, and he said : "Mister, you 
rished me a happy New Year,” and reaching 
Lrer the counter ss far as his little arm «wild 
to, continued, “ Here’s a penny for yon.1* 
Ie dropped the coin and ran o ' ' " ■ *
Is fast ae his legs could can 
ess fully satisfied that he had

I James Stephenson, sometimes «tiled

A black ash tree, with beautifully figured 
«rains, taken oil of a marsh fa Canada, when 
cut up, sold fa New ,Yo* at $3,000 ; the 
stump was sold for $]00, the product being 
used for makiug "into veneers.

At Utica, N. Y., ,the number of boxps of 
cheese sold during tbe.season of lto|0 was 
298,857—2,762 boxes less than lsfll The 
amount obtained for ( "
$2,065^573.39, being . ____________
the product of 1879 sold for.

In Germany the dairyman sends his batter 
through the mail to the oonsumer’s table. In 
winter it is sent in parchment paper qnd 
wrapped in common paper, in summer’in 
tin cans or wooden boxes made expressly for 
that purpose.

Petroleum has been discovered on tbe fsnn 
of James Fraser at Milhrook, Pietee oouety, 
N.6., and prospecting te to commenoe at 
once. Indications of gold have beea dieoov- 
ered near West River, Pjctou county, and 
parties are now. prospecting;

A number of young men after the election 
in East William» organized a raid on some 
farffiers who votqd the wrong Way. From 
the sleigh of one they took a buffalo robe and 
whip, and from another, named Wm. Sengu- 
far, they took a silver watch.

9t Catharines Journal .—A few days ago 
Mr. W. J. ParnaU, a well-known farmer, rt- 
siding on Geneva street, had the misfortune 
to fall about twelve feet, from the hay loft 
in tire barn to tire floor, breaking several riba. 
He will likely be laid np leg some time -to

In Bestead.
U very

and was
county of

value of each can anh 
analyse». The numl

correct SYRUP
been made during the fast eight 
up to 93, and 20 of different wuri 
dare, and 30 of milk.

Some very interesting, exfip

CUR#fae product of 1880 was 
t $597,017.86 more than

most be pastured where the feed re good ihd 
where but little exertion is required to meet 
it. 8hasp, however, being entail, light and 
active, tin go lcpg .distances fa pursuit of 
food, climbing, if occiaioh requires, over hills 
and mountains where horses and cattle might 
be injured, on account of their weight, sise, 
and want at activity.

Sheep injure t^e .quality of grazing land 
les» thro any kind "of stock that feed upon 
.it. Their weight is not sufficient to break the 
sod op which they travel Their manure is 
so distributed thqÿ it does , the greatest 
amount of good paisible to the grass and 
other fodder plants. Sheep eat a much 
greater number of plants than the horsw,

-I have used your
Rheumatism,

lentil have r medicine .THjUUNEbeen conducted by 
value of mixed feed
valu* oil different hr-------- - rr„ —
The details for these etperimapt» »re*Xtieed. 
fagly interesting.. Tharn *"—1 
selected fane many diffère 
feront pjrts of the State. 1 
quantity,' Mud, and Weight 
place, and weighed out àd 
rattle were weighed befo 
expérimente. The food Ih 
suited of (for the six head t

test the
Dyspepsia and ImUgsstii 

i Fermoy, Addington Co-, Cm lari 
Dear Sir.-This te to certify that yi 

INDIAN BLOQD SYRUP fias oom] 
swot Dyspepsia. WTlJjiAM'

Liver Complaint- 
North Mountain, Dundee Col, 

Dear Sir,—This is to certify that y 
INDIAN BLOpD SYRUP has effhc 
me of Liver Complaint, after all nth 
tailed. MRS. JOHN

vwxy excellent »ppl 
i large quantities, te wtutt is called

it has a hiÿh and richthe 6m ■ 
flavour. In sales lately CShàadtens,
when compared with Amerioans, were fa thefa each

Thte must beof over te*" to oee.

peck honestly if they
the trade.—UorUeuUurui Mafu- Sdatto76 pounds w 

115 poaàds 
nips, 114 pei 
the market ]

I had been trou Died tor years 
tried everything I could hear ofdevouril fllin UUxl aa44l»UVco, DBASXX vtivvttof _____ _

weeds, as well ra the leave» and branches of 
bashes that are likely to encroach on the land 
devoted tp more useful vegetation. By these 
means they improve the character of the na
tive vegetation. The presence of sheep on 
land te favourable to the. introduction of

Importing Large
well endWhile tire fast hors# has had fullthe market price of *fa articles, would make ès^«É*-da» aV- mh 4 ■■■ I. iWBswmg tor toe twenty or more, the MELA»A CLEWS.the hivesit cost per

rod slow horses icoe Co., OutSturgeon Bay.damp, which is death te bees. —Commimituted.périment vu
pen w^omilk tested thirteemof

drivesland to favourable to the. 1
blue ureas rod white .clover, 1__,___
tire soil, so that the seeds of these plants are 
more likely to genftinato.

Shqep require comparatively little attention 
except during the season when they drop 
thpir lambs. They delight in being let alone. 
4» regions not infested by wild beasts and 
dogs the labour required to take care of sheep, 
from the time the soil freezes fa the fall tifi. 
it thaws infae spring iz very email. They 
require salt ra often ra ouee> week, and an

If apra- 
and the

With» OSK&Ç.ffii Burlington, 
in Caued**, and 
Middlesex, the 
™ne of milk ».

Hew te teeweWda in perks or on race- tracks. Within 
fat ten years hundreds pf the French 
leron horses have been brought to fais 
yq'-hfid not a few of the CSydeedalep, 

eti large ani-

eimUrer of Que «ara»
do without ioe fa the Indigestion; Midiff 'grades^ im proved amoel106t,efficient 

the country.summer—tiwogto and etrwnreat medicine intheir.doora fumtah an abundant ropply-every 
winter—simply because they imagine that an 
expensive ion-leuse te .Seeded to hold tbe ice. 
A gentleman, who one A. laboured under the 
Sadie delusion, describee fa tbe Tribune fae 
experience by wtqoh h t was fad to store his 
summer supply ef icertucesefally, without an 
ioe-bouee, after paying dearly m disappoint-

fa l?oth Curesfae Americans of six to one. This is 
Very gratifying, rod should prove instructive 
to our horticulturist*. Some idea iff fae mag
nitude ef fae egg trade cm be gathered from 
the fact that nearly forty million dosen were 
handled- fa New York in a year, rod at this 
moment eggs are selling at wholesale in that 
city twelve or fourteen cent» over what they 
can be produced here for at retail. As a 
sample of tire prices, we quote :—" New Jgr- 
sey. Long Island, Staten Island, and Win
chester, small packages, 40 and 42 cents the 
dozen ; Pennsylvania and State, 88 and 40, 
cents : Western and * Southern, 98 and 39 
cents ; fall-laid, 35 and 37 cents ; ice-house 
and seconds, 82 rod 33 cents ; limed, 80 rod 
and 31 cent» for regular lota, a few selected 
State selling nearly up to fresh.” Now, of 
each of face* things—eggs ample», rod honey 
—we fa Canada have abundance, rod, with 
ample opportunity to increase their supply, 
there ie no possible reason why a very profit
able export trade should not be done m all of 
them.

matter, II* ■U-,, .,t 1, ifaftsl am«aim.Bvrppguip
work.,vend not for speed.

immenseet. w»| hotter, 4 93-100 per 
and 3 97-1(10 of cfaieqe. tie 
look vary 1 peroeBk m the 
milk of Jersey cowafa Sussexiitliîn m firontiirin rtf that BAmo
ield from fae grade cows on 
rm gave ah average of lOj 
per &r, yielding lg 34-100 q: 
whioh- 4* Wes better, 834-460

Btr, I have taken your IN
adapted forWhifaCWlas Tutton, of Bt George, was 

engagerai drawing a lead ef hey the chain 
snapped in two, causing fae boom pole to 
spring trp.sÉtikteg turn to fafftkee rod knock- 
ing bun tnsahaihle. After ae, hear eq mere 
he recovered with tbe low of a good deal of 
bleed.

The whim ef a Peoria man te to have bloom
ing flowers in his garden all winter. Unable
to make genuine x 
this season, he h 
artificial ones fa 
summer flowers

SYRUP
Nervor-

><? Dyspepsia Headache, anleWeetern SiThe fermi Nervous Head 
benefit from ItsJersey cattle dk 

results, and the 
oooaV/ gave w 
results. Theyi 
the College Fa 
quarts of milk ] 
solid matter, of 
cheese, and 4 82

takigg the greatest interest 
ns, rod importing them in ccherons, smd importing them id oo 

numbers, which we take to he an 
that there te to be mere deep plough 
farm, rod fewer trials of the speed

Dear Sir,—I havement, loss of ice, and toe» of money, through 
having •• to*ffluch ice-ho use.” He was con-on fae and Indigestiontitre contains a clear, running stream

Owner will erect little sheds for fae ___
tien ef salt, sharp will require no ears during 
half the monte» of fae year. During the 
winter sheep require far less rare than horses 
add cattle. It is not necessary .to confine 
them fa stalls or to fasten tnem to stanchions, 
tt in tile esee of other animal» kept on fae 
farm.

Sheep require las» protection than cattle 
and heroes, ra their wool helps keep them 
warm. -Sheds tor sheltering sheep from 
Itonzyi may be erected by fa* employment of 
very cheap material». The wills may be 
built ef flat etonee, logs, concrete, nr rough 
boards. The roof should be tight, but may 
be made of thatch or split lumber Instead of 
shnigtee. The greet object of erecting build
ing» far the protection of sheep is to affordtprotection against the rains that occur dur» 
mg cold weather. * When the weather is 

want fa Winter sheep delight to remain in 
pastnrwi. ami appear tone benefittedby

him, doubt- have tried a greetef his error by1 fae rireumetanceou the road in fae thro fa the it effect. I became
that the more pains hè took with fat ice
house the more rapidly tot ioe melted, while 
a neighbour who had rt> ioe-bous* a* all 
always had phmty of ice. The practice «of 
the latter was simply fa' pfle Ù1» ioejn a 
squasu body under a cowshed, having a 
northern exposure, the firstelayer of ioe being
^*Tfi6RS5Etos«

Bberds set on rod around the ice- 
to keep fae eswdRit in place. The

I seat to yicould not leave my t 
William nier, ter a 
BLOOD BYKÜP. and 
that U saved my life, 
rod. feel tike a new

see fully ra uasful
roe. «to]The cattle,' I do net

Jim,” is a member of the Omaha Cora- 
i Council, whoee overpowering i 
lain cite sewer contracte, déchu 
ireme Court of Nebraska to be 
ired for him a sound thrashing, and-prohra 
expulsion from fae Board. Stephenson 
op in meeting on Monday last and oot- 

eously abused fae membra» of tbe Supreme 
irt. When remonstrated with by the 
«dent, James E. Boyd, Stephenson ap 
id vile epithets to him, and charged that 
had been bribed. Mr. Boyd threw off his 
t, saying, “ No man can charge me with 
ranesty or doubt my veracity and live,* 
l advanced on Stephenson, whom he threw 
he floor. Stephenson said he wanted to 
lain. Mr. Boyd yelled, “ I want no ex- 
satiotL Do yon charge me with dishon- 
r ? Yes or no is all 1 want." Stephenson, 
roughly scared, cried “ No," when Boÿd 
wed him, and apologized to the ^ffuncil 
his part in the affair. Stephenson has 
a asked to resign, and may be called to. 
rant for his language in regard to the 
reme Court, that body having power to 
and imprison him for contempt.

Ore*? Landtrtfiaiur»was rtq
fattening figures
lip of Meh lend a

fa rafterd te faeby the ■now if punting 

hogs for English
fTSx».

doeeeof your valuableownership of
m^OwnelTMOO ante; three ro 
flee acre* each i fourteen men, 4 
each ; ninety men, 20,-000 acres

This shows ith fae same
quantity of food theIn ti»e probe* of much as teadie» H»wk<bacon the hair te 

instead of being 
animate raùst not
suitable far maki „ __ _ ____ ____
which there is a growing demand, are a cross 
with fae pare Berkshire*.

The raising ef hereee to th# great Yellow- 
stone Valley has become an important and 
profitable bnetoero. Some of fae hftders 
bare, bam 600 to 1,600 each, rod dispose of

*6flÉ8''

These experiment» carried
«Boh ; rod 482year oe a merebe too fat rod of Salters ownacres each.with more aeoureqy fa to says»—40,800 sores i the wrt»« the00 screes the 

ijnners, ”4000 A pilFof he six feet high, < 
and eight feet long will make 
esiA eighty-four cubic feet.

6* feet wide, 
iree hundred 
And this* is

,000 acresWinter «es* Falls to Cara.acre#! theVery mnoh ef th* Demand the>«, 10,1which
medicines for!10,600acte». It te net, there» 

«ration to rav that of the £21,1
» the auquel Irish metal, at kw

It Rheum, withoutFlints on Fargqs.
A case raising quite a new point as be

tween landlord and tenant te new before une 
at fae Master* in Chancery. The land
lord seeks to restrain the fanant, à firmer in 
Kent, from picking flint» from the laud oc
cupied by him. alleging that the land

and to" -oeol the- ereara, ate. Sir team- 
load* fill In ice-house whioh contain* about 
four hundred cubic fro* The Monks 
should be cut ra smooth w tfceribk, 
and square, *» they will fit closely, and 
then ioe cmist he chopped np fine and egowded 
fa tetweefi fae pieces, eo w to make A eeRd 
mass. The eloeer the ie* Is packed, and fae 
mere sdlilfly-than»Ml te noited together, the 
better it wiB rokp. When an ioe hones is too 
cloera there I* .'a.great deal of ceodeo ration, 
which make» the whole eontents wet rod 
drippfag, and "causes tira ice to molt rapidly. 
The air meat be kept aY dry ss possible, one

fused to use your reliable IND1‘ways he
whiâllliMyrcHRI8TŒ.—that is, a dry, warm, stable, with * 

having a southsru Iixpowue, if pàsaibb 
should not be Rapt tied up cootmtiel 
allowed the fange df Sduring-ti 
time, and especially during pleasant v

from $60 to $106their far 
per head.
and fae ---- ,— ______ __
roughly-built sheds.

Any land which will gjow good corn or 
wheat will grow raspberries. The ground
should he srall ploughed rod receive a liberal 
routing Of manure before planting. Plant 
blackcaps seven by three-feet, ana the red 
varieties six by fare» feet, if rat m row», and 
five feet each way if fa MB*, ee that they «an 
be cultivated wen way.

A lady who hae rained a laige number of 
hens says that after vainly trying the teeom- 
mended remédies for Use, she has hit upon fae 
plan ef giving them boon or twice a week * 
large loaf of Graham flour, in which'» hand
ful of sulphur has been mixed. The hens like 
it. and are freed!rom Bee and kept healthy 
through the seraon.

Dairying haa made great progress touring

rod w:tespent
Saved Her Ufa
Kelvin, Brant C<the row of

rod has Deer Sr.—I hadItnre, this almost continuallyenpied by him. alleging that the land is in
jured thereby, rod that the Iront haa no, 
right to take the flints for other purpose»

of coarse food will be productive of want rod misery. being tbe fini 1 hi-will waste Afterusfog 
a brief spaaaltogether. They are lets dainty 

ee and-e»atU5»and will consume of time, I wasthan hones and-e*ttle,^rod will omasum#than to enable him to rather his harvest 
without inconvenience. On behalf of fae 
landlord. Mr. Tueker, it is stated that fae 
flints afford ooneiderabje" shelter to the young 
wheat oo the exposed etuatiohs. where they 
are mostly found, and that daring summer 
they largely assist tn maintaining a healthy 
monture in the soil, file flints fa thte case 
are ploughed and harrowed np for manufac
turing porpneee. Mr. Edward Millard, agept 
to the landlord ; Mr. E. B. Cronk, land agent, 
of Sevenoaks : rod Mr. Daniel Watney, sup
ported the landlord’s case. The tenant (Mr. 
Linger) pleads fae custom of the county, and

MRS. MARYvariety Of -on eannqt make fair
cow* for mflk -they produce eye* with AH D®rifÆ(œ5.involves a large-amount Of work on tbe part 

of women as well es men. The rows have te 
he milked twice a day with great regularity. 
A great amount of labour is required, not 
only to take rare of the mflk, but-to keep fae 
ntiih-dtehea iu order. If thy milk is convert
ed igto batter and cheese, the work requited 
to he doue by women is very great A flock 
ofsheep, however,'’causes little Work to the 
house. When a farm is chiefly devoted te

of ti» wee]
animal ; rod a ctit tepVésWnerW much
money value to be allowed te perforas a-aeff-
injury **- 1 "
Theref

►thing Willwhile in dry es possible, 
r «1 ventilation. 'i’s Cocoa —Geatbitl aero Comtoet- aeeretfffide time. IA trialBy a thorough knowledge of the. it will«tore ioe there I» in •ire, I again say, look wejf to fae con-the operations oflaws which gov. aep. A strraH quantity muet be‘ covered 8tOlttSdà<îl6BB8Wrof theion and nutrition, rod by a careful ap- rod'. thicker tfcwTreat themof well-eclect-of fae fine It deeelittle fro* fan hands and. gain thei#provided our break-' Cocoa, Mr. Epps confidence.tables with a delicately flavoured bever- wan 6f hoardshalter ; lead them butterwhich may save ua many heavy doctors' BLOOD SYR!the production v of grain there te 

.her of men to be boarded. The 
•qeired te lake oare of a flock of 
evyr. Is small, with the exceptic

for s ie*. hours *y aboet tK i » entirely cured me iff 
reoummend lUo be. J.It iz by the judicious use of such arti- to havewill ttrod quietly do no 

H time atlit.. imagmTng w\»t poei-
barn,,and untiltalk several witnesses, farmers, and 

hi rapport of his esee.—Land Agente’
ty be grade-of diet that a constitution ro^faw

built up until - is small, with the exor 
days during which they era

11 ... s. J- J — - A m ni*inü»tnTfie nunçirca ponnas once, forof the fewcf sub-tendency to disease, deprivedaround ns real 7 te or Oh*value of tbe derived exports from the1 of.thafr fleeces, and, as ara a weak point. Wi 
fatal abaft by keeping 

1 with pure blood rod a 
frame."—Civil Service 

in packets labelled 
lomceopathic Chemists, 
nature of Epps’s Chooo-

whererer there consular district of Kingston, during th# 
past three mon tha, was $304,004.73. The 
burin yes of fae paet yea! haa been the largest 
rince 1871. Barley and lumber are now the 
chief exporte. .■■ *

few to be provided with Visefitra.
and alo-escape many a rraising is 4 cash *s« weto the unsatisfactory any Other product •begin theeasier to

divirymsn’s I* ran ‘be Uf. unMrnm *
tiess, a ooit may justFaiimomiti HrY.. *who distance, for its price isGeorgeErrs A Go.
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COPT. to France «U to 1324»0qra., 6»- OSwhilst for Belgium and Holland' gmpjttial gaxmestee.

I, Prie• Brown, of the OUy of Toronto, in 
the County of York, Dominion of Canada, 
do solemnly declare that I am the Foreman' 
of the Press Boom of The Mail Printing 
■-'•tmpany. That the number gf Oopiee of 
THE WEEKLY MAIL printed at this 
■efiice during the last three months of the year 
IShO has averaged over Forty Thousand per 

■.week. That the circulation of the send paper 
has been rapidly increasing, and to-day, 
January 6th, 1881, the issue of THE 
Jf EEKLY MAIL amounts to over Forty- 

seven Thousand copies.
-tyd I make this .solemn declaration con

scientiously believing the same to be true, 
and by virtue of the Act passed in the thirty- 
seventh year of her Majesty’s reign, intituled 

‘ -*n act for the suppression of voluntary

Inaignifloant quanti^ of 114» qm. tn these amall 
arrivals during the subsequent period is prob
ably to be found the cause of the Inniraanil firm
ness prevalent since our last It is pointed out 
that throe Christmas, 1870, prices of red Ameri
can wheat were 10s. per quarter, or 2f percent, 
higher than the present rate of 47a per quarter 
off the cooat ; and that at New York the Lab. 
price at the same time last year was 63a. MkL, or 
about 58 per cent higher than the price of 40s.

perbag

Parsnips. leltvered. $3.20Hay. per VOLStraw, per ton Oats—35c. PeasWool, per lbf-o4x in 1880. ‘ It was beginning to be thought by
at 13 to 16a;•ome parties at home that a cause cf the oom- PRO VISIONS.

«tesgsJsruï? *"*—*• wuhbo«
been ne Improvement in

their stocka : prices of round lots are weak and 
next door to nominal, one small lot sold at 15c. 
The only sort of mbs wanted is very choioe for 
food consumption ; this will still be taken at 18 

1® I» scarcely any of it lobe had. 
Box-lota of large rolls have been abundant but 
selling lass readily and easier ; a few lots of very 
choice quality may still bring 18a but the top 
prtoe la generally 17c-, and some inferior has eoti 
88 J,ow .*■ 1*°- Street receipts have been 
small and prices much as before at 30 to 23c. for 
pound rolls, at 1» to 30c. for tuba and crocks of 
choioe dairy. There are no later English advices 
since our last.

CHKKSK-The upward tendency In the English 
markets has made holders firm : small lota of
firat-otoas usua"------- --- — - ’g
very choice soi 
under 25 boxes

Ease—The m________ ________ ___________
mand slack : good limed still bàng 17 to 18a. the 
latter for choioe only : and for really fresh 30c. 
would be paid were they to be had. Street re
ceipts small add prices steady at 30 to 88a. the 
latter for really new-laid only.

Hogs—Quiet and unchanged, with ears offered 
St and a few ealee of unall lots at from $15
to $1650.

Bacon—No advance can be wa1d to have been 
yet established, but the feeling is decidedly flnn- 
er allover. Cumberland has sold at 74c. for a 
round lot, but there were none to be had to-day 
underlie., while tons and cases sold at 71 to So.: 
tong etoar has sold In tone and oases at 8) to 9& 
to IOcl™. not moTing’ Bella unchanged, at 84

Hams—Fairly active and firmer, with sales of 
one round lot at lMc., and another at 104a. end 
small lots usually bringing tic.

Lard—tioemn to have been mewing fairly well, 
the range for tennete and pails seems to be from
ttissanr®' *ad quiiW:

Hoos—Prions have been advancing, and dose 
Jts,riseof about 25c.; oars sold last week at 
If-00, but on Monday a lot of picked brought 
$6.25, and today buyer» could have been found 
at $8.15 to $64» with holders wanting more.

at 1$ to 21c.:paratively low price» of breadstuflb waa to be
found In the wonderful excellency of-the potato
crop both In the British Islands and on the con
tinent ; there la said to be no doubt that they 
have been ruling very tow, selling freely, and 
been oShred In unprecedented quantities. In 
which case it is tolerably certain tw they must 
havesuperseded heeadstuflh to some extent. Con
tinental advices state that In Ranee markets 
remained quiet, and the week dosed with de
liveries falling off Foreign wheat also waa slow, 
in spite of small imports present, and prosper 
tive. and values bad further declined to 47s. to 
48s. per 480 lba, being the quotation for Amerioan 
descriptions. The net Imports ef wheat and flour

Fifty Thousand Colliers on 
jn Lancashire,

RELEASE OF THE HITli

LITE STOCK MARKETS, 
CHIOS STOCK YARDS, WgW TORI

atfitoUJo.;
to 64e.i re-at 74 to 9a; reoeipta

Reported Defeat of British 
from Pretoria.into Fiance from August 1st to November 30th

amounted to 2,8334*1 qra. (Including only 374.000 Rear buffalo. 6ETERE WEATHER IÏ GREATqrs. from Russia), against 34744170 qra (including 14c.; but lots not •Hogs—Higher688.C03 qra from Russia) last year. Rye continued 
to droop. Belgian markets were quiet, but dosed 
with an Improvement at Antwerp. German 
maiksts were inatt ve, and prices receding at 
Hamburg, whère the demand for everything was 
slack. It was thought that future prices in Ger
many would be determined more by local 
outside Influences, agd much would'depend on

NewŸork
to $54»

choice heavy. Qiscovery of a Plot to Massai 
Europeans in Kolapore.

ends, $44» to

Jan. n.

'i. i. Wednesday. Jan. 13.
In Montreal to-day sterling exchange stood at 

H»4 for round amounts between banka, and 1084 
over the counter. ‘Drafts on New York 

I percent, premium.
At New York today sterling exchange was 

firmer at $4.84 for demand notes, and $4.804 for 
Xfxty-day bffls.

London. Jan. 12, 5 pan.-Consols, «8 5-16 for 
f fooney. and 36 ll-16for aocount ; bonds, new 44’a

$4.90 to
the position, as to stocka. In the spring. In Hun
gary also, wheat was inactive, but pries» were 
fairly well Attain t&lned by small offerings, Rou
manian advices state that at Galatson the 14th 
ult wheat was easier to purchase, and rye was 
likewise cheaper. Maize was Ip greater 
more particularly the new crop. The freight 
market waa dull and inactive. At St Peters
burg and Riga, at the same time, both 
wheat oats, and rye were dull and ne
glected. States markets have been generally 
quiet At New York last week the flemami was 
chiefly confirmed to icagu-s buyers, and It does 
not seem to be improved very much since. At 
the west prices have been miaattjad, though tiro 
total variation has been m»n it is said there 
is plenty of wheat at the railway stations In the 
interior, but since prices went under $1 little

Jan. 1ft rotate 104c.;receipts. at 6 to 6c.;

W&)
IMPEEIAI TTAB^TBSTEB.NEW YORK.

l at $1.13 to 
la 1 white, at 
IL171 tor Jam;

la Manufactured only; by CRAWFORD & COMPANY, Globe Works, London, Ont, capturée of cattle.
Christiana. -

A DUTCH DEPUTATION. 
Earl Kimberley, Colonial Secretar 

plying to a deputation of Dutch mere 
London, said il the Boers retrained 1 
from armed opposition to the Govi 
even now some arrangement might

The Boers have"e will
a tferomo and a descriptive catalogue to every fermer wanting a Reaper for next harvest will send1154 ; new 5X KM* ; Erie. 53| ; Illinois Central, 130.

STOCKS.
The market waa very quiet to-day and bank 

stocks generally showed a considerable decline 
in sympathy with the break In Montreal market. 
Montreal wsa offered 7 with bids 71 lower. To
ronto was offered at 150, with no bid. Ontario 
was offered 1, with bids 14 lower.

address.

gareras tax Sale.let at 574c. Oats— f&igcellattjeorttg. guooks and Stationer gi uurtn-, wneax, 7lr 
oats, OjOOO bush.; Advertisement* of Farms for Sale, 

this cc/urna, 30 words for 50c.; each
inserted in worth
additionalanting more, 

ranging from
Address STIN! [STERBROOK’SIN AGO,80ftÔ& task* -, caca [UUHOVWU

to advertisementsstreet reeeii •ortie» Maine. 44653 which would secure to the Boers thj 
of a practical independence. The Fid 
habitants of Belgium are signing an

$6.0(Cto ‘please state that saw them in The Mail.«L17 to LOVELY ROSE CHROMOS, OR 20Salt—Has sold.— ----------- -- ------, but steadily at former
prices all over. Care of Liverpool are held at 
78a ; small lots usually bring 86 to 874a ; dairy 
has rangedYrom $1.25 to $L40, according to quan
tity and quality of the bags ; Goderich quiet at 
$1.10 for care here, being equal to 80c 
wells ; (mail lota at $1.16 to SL25.

Dru9 Apples—Country holders seer 
refused the reduced bids of last week, i 
ere have since been bidding 4a for the 1
ities. though we hear of no sales being-----------,
Dealers have been selling barrelled aa before, 
stbo.

Hops—Markets Inactive, with buyers and sell
ers apart ; for choice first-class 19 to 31a, and for 
good medium 17 to 18c. has been bid and refused. 
Yearlings have not been much in demand, but 
have eoB to a small extent at 10 to 12a

Merchants’
was held as before, with bids down 1$. Com
merce declined 34. Dominion was offered 1 
lower, with no bids. Standard sold twice at 1054- 
and closed with sellers } and bids 4 lower. 
Federal was unchanged. Imperial sold at 1214

4V} Floral Motto Carda, with name, 10 cents, 
postpaid. NASSAU CARD CO, Nassau, N.Y.
OC new YEAR CARDS, fife.: 12 XMAS 
yh Florals, 10a; 25 Gilt-Edged, C 

down corner, 30a -^r=x~

FOR SALE IN WESTERN ONTA- 
list sent to any address. Apply to. no. * at 37 to 

to 64a Dressed STANDARDK. BRYDGES, Real Estatedisposition to move it has been The
receipts at western lake ports in the last week of 
the year were very small, being only 8004X» Ru-h 
against 1,038,000 the previous week, and 1,312,000 
in 1879. The visible supply of grain, comprising

hogs—At6| Londoa
CARDTX>R SALE-NINE FARMS IN NOTTAW- 

JP SAGA Sunnldale and Tiny, from 50 acres to 
§ML Apply to Laidlaw ft NiooL Stayner, or J. 
D. Laldlaw, Toronto._________________________
t AA VIRGINIA FARMS AND MILLS FOR 
•JUUsale or exchange. Write for free cats. 
togue, R.B. CHAFFIN ft CO., Rlohinond, Va.
TA ONT YOU MISS IT - TO BE GIVEN 
JLf away, on Niagara River, 150 acres : good 
buildings, fences ; soil unsurpassed ; garden of 
Canada ; stock farm. For particulars. Box R, 
Thorold, Ont
TflARM FOR SALS—THE SUBSCRIBERS

HOUSE, Ingersoll, Ontario.4* 433-36 London, Ji
Fifty thousand colliers are on i 

Lancashire. There was serious ri 
Wigan yesterday. The strikers inoli 
working colliers and the police attac 
mob. Several of the police were i 
wounded, and many of the working 
beaten.

the ritualist cases.
The Conrt of Appeal has ordered ■ 

charge of the writs of attachment aga 
Kev. S. Pelham Dale and W. Enragli 
court held that the proceedings befi 
Penzance were regular, and the pro] 
forbidding Messrs. Daje and Enraeh 
form service must hold good, but tt 
ordering their imprisonment were d 
bepause they were not brought i 
Court of Queen’s Bench. Mr. Enra 
be immediately released. Mr. Dale is 
out on baiL

RELIABLEfor May. Cora a y ear and expenses to agents. Outfitand 1214. and closed with sellers 14 snd bids 2 . ■ Pork- Address O. VICKERY, ^ VARIETY
All tbs Popobr StytMq

March. .ngusta, Maine,the stocks In granary at the principal points of 
accumulation at lake and seaboard ports, and 
on rail from western lake and river ports and

MjKCfiaaeoas stocks were generally unaffect- 
EMpPfmftrbanks. Bids for British America 
MjfipiFert 1 and those for Western 2, the latter 
rasng wanted at B3 with (sellers at 230. Con
sumers’ Gas sold at BMmSatoeed with sellers 2 
and bids 3 tower. Dominion Telegraph was held 
8. with bids 4 higher. Montreal Telegraph was 
sfftaed 2 lower with no bids.

Lean and Savings stocks were inactive. Bids 
for Western advanced L Landed Credit was 
offered at 1354 with bids as before at 134. Build- 
and Loan was offered 1 lower, and Imperial 1 
tower. Dominion Savings was offered at 119 with 
116 bid. Ontario sold at 132 and closed with 
bids advanced 1. Bids for Hamilton Provident 
rose I with ao sellera.
. Debentures were wanted as before, but not 
tinned. ■'

The following is the official report of the To
ronto Stock Exchange for Wedesday, Jan. IS

IVE AND LEARN—OR 1.000 MISTAKES
and pronomfor July. Ltlon corrected andfrozen In on New York canal « ;  —— .

1881. 1880, 1879, 1878,
Jam 1, Dec. 25, Jan. ft Jan. 4,

_ bush. bush. bush. bush.
Wheat.... 28,M3,190 29.467.418 29,620312 18,010,663
Com........  1W88.894 16^)21,123 ^484,034 9J)1L6K
Outo-........ 3,753,766 ft858.694 3,074.106 2,698,476
Barley.... 3.197,834 3,185,341 4^33,915 5,254,291
Bye..........  926,624 873,360 U36.170 1,154,029

Total.. .. 52,790,408 54J06.836 49.648.137 msaems
The foltovringJaWe shows the top prices of the 

different kinds of produce In the Liverpool mar
ket for each market day during the week

J une iOdfo. LOT aim y.
to 3ÙC. for Febrn-

<WU uigumiuutuuu CUIlCCbGU IM1U CAUUUUea : ODCn
maUed trea CLOU GHEE BROS, Bookseilers, 
.Toronto.
nc FIGURED, GILT EDGE GLASS. TURNEDShort Ribs

$6.90 for March.
.174 to for Feb- Nationalfor A]GROCERIES. Jp desire a purchase, for 300 acres good land, 

Township of Stevenson, district of Muskoka, lj 
miles from village of Utterson, 44 miles from 
Port Sidney, on SL Mary’s Lake. There are 30 
acres cleared, good log house, frame bam and 
stable, and never-failing stream on the farm ; 
the line of the Ontario and Pacific Junction rail
way is surveyed within 14 miles from the pro
perty. The farm stock, waggons, implements, 
stoves, ft a, of the present occupant can be bad 
at very reasonable prices, so that the purchaser 
could step Into a going concern. To aa active 
young man, with capital of $1,000, this presents 
a favourable opportunity to speedily acquire a 
competence. WYLD, BROCK ft DARLING, 
Merchants, Toronto. 450 Lf.

January For Sale by fill Stationers^f* far February; $&86Trad®—Jobbing quiet, but » good business do- IAN ARY WHISTLE, SOMETHING NEW,; y&M tor Apriltng with retalleia
.TEA-There has been but little done in Unes ce 

the spot, and nothing in lines on Engllah ac
count, the latter from the fact that NewYork to 
now lower than London. Prices on the spot 
show little change ; poor to good third Young 
Hysons sold at 27c., at 30c., at 32c., at 334a, and 
3*0.; seconds at 40a and 42a, and one l .ne of 
ttosta at 55a One' line of first Gunpowdir 
changed hands at 45a Japans and Blacks have 
been Inactiva but one line of low grade Japen 
sold at 30a, and one line of coarse Congou at28a 
Quotations ere as follows, the outetdelgnres be- 
ing for retailers’ lots Young Hyson, common 
to fair, 33 te 40a; Young Hyson, medium to good 
seconda 434 to 48a; Young Hyson, ordinary to 
choice extra, firsts, 50 to 65c.; Twankays, nmn ■ 
Gunpowder and Imperials, common to good, 35 
to 45c.; fine to extra choice, 50 to 80a Black»— 
Pekore^is'toO^0’*8onohoeg,40to55a; Scented
Come—Rather more activa with sake of 

job lots at 20a for Singapore, and at 154 to lffia 
for job lots of Rio to arriva Plantation Ceylon, 
in small lota brought 24a Quotations are as fol
lows, the outside figures being for retailers’ lots : 
-Government Javas, 27 to 31a; Singapore, 30 to 
20a; Rio, 15» tolSaiMocha, 30 to33c.

SUOAK-Tbe jobbing movement has been very 
quiet all week, and prices have shown no chaime 
of any consequence on anything.. Raws quiet, 
bnt good medium Porto Rico has sold in ear-tots 
at 74c. Scotch refined has been moving slowly, 

74a for dark and 84a for 
inadian yellows have sold

---------, _ _____ _ and granulated has been
quiet at 104a for lots not under 36 barrels. Quo
tations are as follows, the outside figures being 
for retailers' lots,_and all sugars now being sola 
at sixty-days Porto Rico, per lb., 7| to 8a; 
Barbedoea 74 to 7}c.; Scotch, low-grade, 74 to 
7*a; medium, 71 to 81a; bright to choioe, 84 to 
Ma; Canada refined, 7} to 94a; Paris lump, 101 
to lia; granulated standard, 104 to 10|a 

Syrups—Unchanged, with no jobbing move
ment reported, and care offered at previous re
duction, but not taken. Quotations are as fol
lows, per Imperial gallon Common, none ; 
medium, 55 to 62a; ana choice, 65 to 75a; sugar- 
house molasses, none ; and West India, in hhde- 
38 to 42a; in bbls., 43 to 45a 

Fruit—Inactive and firm, which tacts are 
probably due to small stocks here, and almost 
everywhere. The only jobbing movement re
ported is the sale of a large round lot of old Mtw- 
caLelies at $1.50. Valencias are firm at 8a for 
lota and the few Sultanas here are held at 104c. 
for round lota Currants also seem to be scarce 
and firm, with no job lots moving. Other sorts

auiet and unchanged. Quotations are as fol- 
iws, the outside prices for retailers’ lots Rais
ins, layers. $2.30 to 250 ; London, da, new $3.75 

to $3; loose Mnscatella $2.50 to $2.65 ; Valencias 
new, 8 to 84a; seedless, 10 to 104c. In kegs; Sul
tanas, 104 to 104a; currants, 1879, ordinary to 
fine. In barrels, 54 to 6a; choice, 1880, in casea 74 
to 74a; In barrels, 64 to 6Jc.; Alberta 8} to 9o.; 
wain u ta 8 to 84a: almonda Ivies, 14 to toy 
Tarragona 16 to 17a; pntnea 6 to 64a; Brazil 
nuta 7 to 8a: lemon peel, 22 to 23a; orange da. 30 to 33a; citron do., 35 to 38a ^ '

Rice—Steady, with a sale of 160 bags at $4.10. 
and fifties held at $4.15. Small lots quiet at <4.40 
to $150.

Fish- A few small lota of lake-flah have 
changed hands at $3.75 for trout, and $4.25 for 
white-fish. Herrings remain dull, and cod slow 

— atione stand as fol- 
for retailers’lots : 

5*28 to $650; shore.

to operate ; sample 10 eenta Address 
Leur’q Olneyvllle, R.LJohn'wf ÎEIÎOB’S WEATHER ALÏA5A0

OFOIEZ 1881.
MII-WAUKEK.

.ctory and office OF CLUTHEB9A0 am—Wheat, 97|a for February Patent Trusses for cure of nil and fur-
leal appliances has removed to Kh* streetbid for
cMr1IteRossin House entraaoa GHA&-Flour, Invaluable to~T mur, 0018.,

dusIl; rye, none. Cantnins' fall
weather pmttcttw ft 
wwùla InfInnHitiMi.

1881, with much otherssesf bbta. ; wheat, 48580 fYUMPSBS THROUGH THE CANNON 
Vjl Smoka a series of sketches 
Fortes; «1.10 postpaid. CL~—
Booksellers, Toronto._______
prA GOLD. CHROMO, 34 OU FLAKX Wreath, doroll 
with name on all, 10a Agent 
60 samplea 10a Heavy gol 
M names. GLOBE CAB!
Conn.

Prions, pnatpsid, 25a;etches by A 
ILOUGHER three for 00a; one dozen, $2.

MONTREAL 1fir cash or Jan- BBfw p
NOVELTY «30.90a tor March.nary;

Montreal P.’q.8. D. s. d. s. d. s. d. a d. a D.
Flour-.......12 0120120130120130
K Wheat.. 99 99 99 99 99 99
R. Wheat- 9 10 9 10 9 10 9 10 9 10 9 10
White........ 9 10 9 10 9 10 9 10 9 10 9 10
Club......... 10 9 10 9 10 9 10 4 10 4 10 4
Corn.......... 54 55 65 65 66 56
Barley..... 53 53 63 53 6$ 63

.62 62 62 63 6 $ 62
6 10 6 10 6 10 6 10 6 19 6 10

.65 0 05 0 65 0 65 0 66 0 96 0

.38 6 38 6 39 0 39 0 39 6 40 0
74 0 74 0 74 0 73 0 73 0 73 0

.46 9 47 0 47 0 47 6 48 0 48 6

.34 6340316349349310 

.65 065065066006 0060
Flour—There has been some movement since 

our last, and at Arm prices, with the enquiry im- 
——tng. Superior extras sold on Friday and 

[fiayjat $450 f.o.c., on the latter day for a
««id

wqnld have-Seee paid 
activa but wan Led at (MB 
was refused on Tuesday. 8
quality, brought $5 f.o.c. on____ __ ™„L
yesterday was quiet, hut buyers could/have been 
found at previous prices bad holdeis been in- 
chned to accept them.

Bran—Has been scarce and quiet, but firm 
and wanted, with a sale of one car on Monday at 
$1350 on track.

Oatmeal—Much as before); a lot of fair 
medium quality sold on Monday at $4 on track.

SNOWDETROIT. * London, Ji

The Meteorological Office warns 
pressure is giving way quickly on the 
coasts. Ireland waa visited to-day 
severest snowstorm experienced in 
years. Snow fell to the denth of on

Canto,Jan. 1ft 1 -Na 1 white at fUtt bid PLENDID FARM—FOR SALE OR TO LET
) —in the Gore of Toronto, at Grahamsville ; 
ing lot No. 1 In 7th concession. North Gore ; 
1 acres; 16 miles from Toronto and H from

Mop Sitters.ring for clubfor bid
reoclpta 20,000 trash.;

shipments, 11Bonis. Trana Malton station, G.T.; 170 acres cleared, rest in a week in your own town. Terms andhardwood bush ; prime state of cultivation and Snow fell to the depth of o

barracks burned. 
The Edinburgh county militia 

have been burned. J‘ ’

outfit frea Address H. HALLETT ftOSWEGO. weU fenced : 3 bams, cow stable, shed, and hone >rtland, Maine. 44353stable. new : 3 wells and cistern : Mlmico[her ; 4,000 bush, white 
to $1.17. Corn—Scaroe ; 
-Unchanged ; 5,000 bush.

Montreal............... .
Toronto........................
Ontario.,............... ;...
Merchants’.............
ODHHnerOe................. .
Dominion................... .
Hamilton............... ...

Do. 50p.c......
Standard..........
Federal.,..'........ ...
Imperial.............. .......
Molsons:.....;....... ..
* Insurance, <&c.
British America.......
Western Assurance..
Canada Life..........  ..
Confederation Life...
Consumers’ Gas.........
Dominion Telegraph.

Bacon ■u uacru ; out
If not sold in

month will be leased for 6 years, in whole big outfit, 10a
IBE CARDor In two fermaNo. 1 Canada at letter, postpaid, to owner, ’ 

MJX, Brampton P.O- OnL
---- It is rumoured ]

authorities received threats of an in 
character.

FATAL RAILWAY ACCIDENT.
A railway accident has occurred a 

be Id, Yorkshire. Kievan persons are] 
killed, and thirty to forty injured,

DEFRAY OF COMMUNIST CANDIDA)

CHROMC 
by mail.

NAME IN NEW TY1
agents samples, 10arouse markets. CO., Northf ord, Ct. 457-53

WASTE OK NEW TRANSPARENT OR PRETTY 
4/0 Floral Cards with sum. No ; 35 Rosebud, 
15a; Outfit, 10a QUEENCITYCARD HOUSE. 
Toronto.450-53

i ting cargoes—Wheat
,Mar^* Lane—wbral, 
Jeks In London—Flour, 
sports Into the United 
wk-Wheat, 260,000 to 
j to 160.000 qra; floor,

that, y.oa
lot of

Tour tiros or rmtinv a farm wli,money m 
Mr OWN when you 

TERMS'Wtorrn • medium BUY on your ABBOTS OR PRACTICEFARM, Bitters'
FlneFARMand Principles at Aoical- 

CLOUGHER BROS-
with Sdlenoe in theMo.'; -wl mailed frea

wheat, Toronto. OLU o.
300.060 ACRES Finest Farming Tta FAEMES'S AITOOiTl390(000 qra; the World. Easy peymenta fort candidates were defeated on

tallot. In the supplementary 
elections yesterday, the reactio

10 at 154 100,000 qia Iwog time- Low rmts of Interest. For add re*. For terroà addret aaalnjc. Msi..h.bright to choice, 
to 04a; Paris lum 
ard. 101 to 10|a

O. At. BARNES, > I And HOME MAGAZINEJan. 13, wheat, TjURM OF 2,722 ACRES OF THE BEST PAS- 
JC TURK land in Canada. I want a live, push
ing man to purchase a one-half interest in the 
above fatm, and take the entire charge to pas
ture and ratten cattle for the Old Country, and I 
will satisfy any man that we can clear fifty per 
cent, on our cattle investment each and every 
year. The above farm lies within a few miles of 
the town of Chatham, in the county of Kent, the 
Garden of Canada. This land will grow all 
kinds of grain, roots, and the best of hay and 
early and good grass, and is capable of feeding 
at least 1,000 head of cattle each year. Every 
foot is fit for either grain, roots, op grass. Water 
without puraping forever. Te & good pushii^ 
man who will devote his time to overseeing the 
land and stock, I will sell a one-half interest for 
fifteen dollars per acre, and will take up to ten
terms for balance ; or I will/ by furnishing good 
security with interest seven per cent., give five 
years for payment ; and with good management, 
as I do not believe in luck, the profits will pay 
every dollar I ask in less than the five years» 
You may say if this land wHl pay so well why do 
you sell it. IVfy reason is that to do it right a 
man can only overlook about so large a farm, 
and I am now working over 1,700 acres, and so 
cannot give proper attention to it No stones* 
no stumps, no Canada thistles, or other bad
Farmer Bo^I^Chatham?™* NORTH^OOI)»

9b. «d. to LONDON, ONT- PANADA.winter, to-ds. lOd.j carried one seat.
AN ANTI-JE WISH ORGAN.

A Berlin despatch says :—Fiifcv 
marks have been subscribed toward^ 
an anti-Jewish newspaper, the m; 
the Berlin journals being decided! 
the auti-semctic movement.

THE KOLAPORE MASSACRE.
The Calcutta correspondent of t 

says itrsçems that the plot to ma 
English residents of Kolapore was 
certain of failure, but it was really 
contemplated.

THE SALFORD EXPLOSION.
Tbe boy who was injured by the 

at Salford last week is dead. The 
a beer-house in the neighbourhood a 
two men visited his house for drini 
two parcels with him, saying they t 
•or them in the evening. One i 
says, contained wet mortar, with 
stuck in it; the other contained 
like a canister. The men returned 
to agreement, and the explosion 
half an hour after they left the t 
with the parcels.

SEVERE WEATHER IN BRIT AD
The thermometer in London la 

ranged from 2 to 5 degrees above zei 
it is about 12 degrees above. In 1 
thermometer registered 5 degrees be

' rea winter, hb. do. taw. 11X1.;
to 9s. 106.; olub, Ba 9d. to 10s. 4<L;and Bruce

Wit WELD,. 2d.; peas. 
408.0<5.; be*»- VU. wwtwi.; oeer,

Sts. 6d.; cheesa 60s. Od.Canada Permanent.
/Freehold..............................
Western Canada................
Union Loan.....;...............
Canada Landed Credit.. ..
Building and Loan.............
Imperial....... -................
Farmers’...............................
London ft C. L. ft A. Co... 
National Investment Co...
Pbeple’s................................
ManitobaftNorth-W estent 

Loan ft Investment Co..
Huron and Erie..................
Dominion Savings and In

vestment Society............
Ontario Loan ft Deb.........
Canadian Sav. ft lean Co.
London Loan Co................
Hamilton Pro. ft L. Soc-..

Debentures, <fiq 
Dom. Gov. Stock, 5 p.c..„ 
fÿunty (OnU Stock, 8 p-o- 
Wp(pnL)Stock,6p.a.... 
Cits Toronto ritock, 6 p.c..

Only «lperann-ln advanoeReceipt» of corn past titrée davq 6.000 oentala
Copy Ha, or 35a

3 months’ trial.Wanted. dreda.The Leading Agricultural 
mely Illustrai

Paper in Canada,
ly Illustrated, and has the

Best Writers as Contributors.
The Information oontalned is worth ten Wholesale gr® tSoods.Essst?æ«Skrperty times the prica

THE CANADIAN ANNUAL W1L PARKS & SON,
ONEY TO LOAN-IN SUMS OF $500 TO 

— -Od upwards. No commission or 
chargea Interest moderate. W. 
St nySHf Union Loan and Savings 
28 and HTToronto at, Toronto. 449-13
5.GORS Whose mortgages
overdue (and others) can have their 

— taken ,np and B3W loans made at 
reduoed rates of Interest and on most ad-

CflTTOi SPINHERS* BLEACHERS, & DYERS, 
New Brunswick Cotton Mills* 

ST. JOHN, N.B.
COTTON YARNS, white and coloured, sheto 

and double and twwted. 1
CARPET WARPS, white and coloured. 
BEAM WARPS, for woollen «»u)«, in all fite 

varieties required.
HOSIERY YARNS at every description.
BA I.I. KNITTING COTTON, superior ha 

quality and ooloor to that imparted.
These goods have been awarded FIRST 

PRIZES lor each of the above articles at the 
Toronto Exhibition of this year, and
.A. GOLD MDDAT,
at the Tkralninn Exhibition at Montreal.
^Dl^osMjuid8evun^teftelaasPrizes stHufib

will be issued the last week in 
January, and will be mailed to 
parties entitled to copies during 
the first week In February.

20 at 132
Company,

BLACKBIRD20, 20 at 1054. Imperial, 104» at laide street east.
m. Mat 1211.

MONEY TO LEND
F ASM AND TOWN FE0FEETY,

TORONTO WHOLESALE MARKETS— 
WEEKLY REVIEW.

Thursday, January 13.

NAVY TOBACCOAuction sale of farm of one hun
dred acres in Chinguaeousy.—The under-, 

signed will sell by public auction, on the pre- 
misea on TUESDAY; the SStli JANAURY. Kffi, 
st 13 o’clock, noon, that valuable farm being 
west half of lot Na 19. in the 6th oon. east of 
Huron tario street, Chinguaeousy, comprising 100 
scree, more» lees, and belongtne to tbe estate 
of the late Thomas Shaw. This is a very desir
able farm, being level and in a good locality, and 
one of the ben grain-producing farms in the 
township. On the premises are a good brick 
farm house, good and commodious frame barn 
and stables ; also, good water, a good orchard of 
choice fruit. The farm la partly fenced with 
cedar; fifty acres of fall ploughing dona and 
twenty acres of fall wheat In the ground. This 
Isa rare ohanoe for those wishing to Invest In 
Improved farm property. Farm must be sold. 
Terms made known on day of sala For particu
lars spplyto HI CHARD HEWSON, Tullamora 
P.O. JOHN SMITH, Auctioneer.

Labrador, hi
Itq *5.75 ■___ RKin

salmon, salt water, none: codfish, per id lto, 
*5 ; boneleaa per lh., 6 to 6a; trout, $3.75 ; white- 
fish, $4.25 ; mackerel, bbls., none ; half bbls.. 
none ; sardlnea ftUto 134a; do.4!ft»td3»a^

•This brand is guaranteed toAT LOWEST RATES.PRODUCE.
The market has been decidedly quiet during 

he peat week, and the only change c< any con
sequence la an Improved for flour at
firm prices. There has been still very little of 
anything offered, and holders generally seem 
tin willing to part with their goods at present 
Oricea while the situation outside is not calcu
lated to encourage buyers. Stocks have varied 
hut littla and stood on Monday as follows 
Flour, 6,706 bbla; fall wheat, 78,253 bush.; spring 
wheat, 53A91 bueh.; oats, all ; barley. 403,018 ; 
pesa 49,306 ; and rya 11,713 bash.; against on 
the same date last year—Flour. 16.786 bbla: fall 
wheat. 14L558 bush.; spring wheat, 164,920 ; oats, 
4,000; barley, 183,435; peaa 45^38; and rya 
7-846 bash. KnglWi quotations show an advance 
of 2d. ca corn, with other quotations un
changed. Markets to-day were quiet but 
steady ; but an Monday and Tuesday seem
ed to be rapidly improving, nor dote the

the very best Ohewing Tobacco inhere; but
Canada, being manufactured ofthe spot until Particulars of J.
finest sun-cured Virginia Leaf.sold at 66a British Canadian InvaatinenrÏSSpanTsS 

200 ROh or 30 Adelaide street euL Tpropto.

MANITOBA BRANCH.
CATTLE. AGENTSavoid imposition see that each PingTrade—Has been ALEXANDER SPENCE, 223 McGill SL, Eootrealbears the tin everyBkrvks— Receipts "have bwn^Sy^Kted 

the supply scarcely sufficient for the wants of the 
market. Prioes have been firmer all over, and 
for some sorts show a decided advanea jlrat- 
cbws, suited for export, that Is steers averaging 
from 1.JU) lba, have been almost nominal, as 
they could be procured only by picking one or 
two out of a load ; prices, however, have been 
firmer at from «4.75 to $5.25. Seconà-clasa con 
sisting of light steers and heifers and heavy
cows or oxen, have been very moot------* ■ »—
the focal market ; the receipts hi 
together insuflJaent, and priera ha

class also have been scarce and fin 
offering taken at *350 to «ftïftsavi 
bullq which have sold down to $3.

tiHKKP—Have been quiet and ess 
now no demand heard for shipment

Caddy the Caution WILLIAM HEWITT, U Colbonte St. Toronto.

THE ADAMS TOBACCO CO.BOSS, KJTJaAM, tGGAHT, Solicitons or
A- F. McNAB, General Agent,
Both Main-Street, WINNIPEG.

London,
The weather continues very s< 

hurricanes and snowstorms are 
everyrwhere throughout England. ' 
in London is almost unprecedented, 
ing snowstorm prevailing, accomp 
high wind. Several of the mail 
snowed op, and numerous disas 
occurred to shipping. The Harwic 
while attempting to rescue the < 
vessel, capsized, and the ~rew perisi 

A snowstorm prevails over nearly 
kingdom. The weather is the se 
twenty years. There is a heaw gi 
Cornish coast. A French vessel n

going at from MONTBll A T i
fully sufficient, lf THE GENUINEprice rather weak.

with Mo. more paid in a couple of Saia-Sra, Iamce-Tooth, Cross-Cut Siv.I have)VC been Inactive and bids Third-have declined to Street"SJZSt, have in-
Starr’s JÇixttuegfto 40c., andsingle bag» at 45< 

Ajppi.bb Care muscleto have been quiet.Street reoei; bare been have ev*and price easy. qsgysSîS^^Susually at K”""»!,tow barrels of'*1.35, wit fo pleasant 
tasteandtheImpracticable at thischoice theretothoughPOULTWY about tievery slowly, and Choice eoi underhtitiysttedy. Box lots bave eoïd sti ïrom been easy at $4 perMarkets during last week were in a more healthy 

cenditfoo than during the hoiidayq but the total 
Improvement appears to have been small. Tbe 
tendency, however, was towards Improvement, 
as breadstuflb met a dull and laboured sale on 
Monday, and were easy until Friday, when 
holders heoame strong, closing with some coun
try markets firmer. Supplies tost week were 
equal to the consumption, but showed a decrease 
eii those of the previous week; Imports 
amounted to 360.000 to 365,000 qm. of wheat, and 
185A60 to 1904*» bands of flour, and home de
liveries were 89488 qra, making a total supply 
equal to lafttiO to 461,063 qra of wheat, against 
an average weekly consumption of 4644)00 
qra. The quantity of wheat and floor in 
transit on the 6th Inst, again showed, an 

,tncreeaa and amounted to 3J2S4H0 qra, 
■gain d 2447.000 qra. on the 23rd uIL. and 

'2,2454*» qra. on the corresponding »■** in 1873. 
Mail advices to the ttth ult. state that the importa 
of wheat and flour Into the United tnmn
August 29th to December 18th. 1880, amounted .'to 
Ô426B2 qra, against 6420405 qra. last year; mid

74 to 8a far turkqys and ducks, and 5a for geeea 
Street receipts email, and priera firmer ; fowl 
have btemiwprth 36 toSOa ; ducka 56 to 06a ;

Ordinary first-class. w< EDWARD HANLAN.been much aa before at A French vessel is 
off the Scilly Islands ; no tidings of;

third-class are not wanted at anygeeea 50 toOOa, and turkeys86a to $L2ft or 
castonaliy big gobblers may bring $i sq U XU RIANT WHISKERSbut steady offerings rather Two vessels are ashore at St. I\j 

stormy weather on the Continent is 
ing navigation, also railways and tel

MAURI AGE IN HIGH LIFE.]

The Prince of Wales will be pres 
long-expected Rothschild wedditJ 
row, and thousands of spectators vs 
The carriage procession, it is exp] 
extend three miles. Five hundr] 
will be distributed in Vienna, and] 
amount in London, to the Jewish p| 

THE WEATHER IN EUROPlJ 

A Paris despatch says ;—The j 
Paris, and in the north-west of Fra 
ally, has this winter been un usa 
On Sunday morning, however, th] 
sadden change. Snow began to fa 
here, and did not cease until] 
Traffic was greatly impeded in col 
and whole armies of sweepers had fl 
work to clear the roads. The] 
tore was also very low. It J 
degrees Centigrade below zero, tie 
three below. There was skatil

bead moustaches infallibly 
riuced by the well-known 
1 celebrated mouetaohepro- 
ser, Ayre’s Formula’' In 
weeka As agreeable and 
emollient. Sent to any ad- 
receipt of the price, 25a

small, and all11 token at prices almost unchanged, 
sometimes brought $4.50; hbtgoodPicked have *e**Ssi*£U440: bht good 

under tflbo,
flour, Laa drove» of first-class, dressing notSuperior extra, par 198 lba. M 90 to «0 00 have usually THE REMEDY, BY ABS0BFTI0Î,Extras droves of second- 135 to43 lba, 

id third-olaraFancy And strong baker»., 
wheat, extra.......... and culls ,ve run from $34

1ER, Chemist, 390Cal vue—Seem to have been somewhataL per 196 lba, street, Toronto.active at steady prices. Choioe3 first-class, 
been $7.50

dress-

KIDNEY DISEASES,small lota.. from 125 to lba, have
BAO FLOUR, by ear-lota Laa garrag tor he $etfrom ji to 135 lba. the grand picturehave been firm at and any of lighterweight have not been end Complaints attendant thereon,FARM., -------------------------- KINGSTON ROAD-

X «even miles from Toronto : 66 acres ; good 
buildings; two orchards ; immediate possession.
A--,-.-Arm, da,, =------m----- • " 450-1

ORAnt, tab.

THE MAIL ” BUILDING, but poerrmIT NOTper en». CURBS LAM*uiiiiuiugn two ureas rue ; umneatate 1 
Apply to WM. HALL, Soarboro* P.O. ELY AND

cure far LeaseBACK^ tt stands without a rival, and Is tin 
ting saw In the world. It has bra 
Canadian and American-made saws; 
In every contest Its superiority oo 
excellent temper. It to tempered 
Secret Chemical Process, which to
refines the steeL B -------
ting edge, and will
other pr------
process 

Nette ; 
withret

VALUABLE FABM TO LET. Back ef theHid ua—Green have been offeringwheat, Na 1 and Urinary causing painselling ae before, with probably seough 
Cured have been steady, with i producing Urinary DimNa 3. the Back,

HA3TD80MELT FRAMED, ; painful, difficui t, or, 
Inability of Retsn.

Na S. orders, such as i

n, disorders, and ailmeroto thoCrinary 
i (only) to subject ta MOTHERS, on* 
i Pad ourse Bed Wetting. Try it Write, 

------------ONÏIÏ8. eta. or frète

1,000 AOBEaNa L per «8 lbe. >SteS«s %^(^S«traM^3 £loftlt>li0’
—1 hold It twice as long as any 
We have the sola right far 53»

__ _____ ___ Dominion.
None genuine that are not Uka the above ont 

- i.-.-ored trade morkwtth the word “The 
Lanoa and Maple Leaf with onr Mme. Prim 
$1per foot

Caution.—Beware of CounterMta There are 
inferior counterfeits on the market, which are 
Intended to be sold at a high prim upon the renil
lation of this saw. We will send teeny addreea 
ft saw exactly any ^ — - -
equalin quality or aosak, at 90a pwKy
tore do not be hurv"" * ------- -
class price for a sea 
In mind, that if the 
of the very beet qi 
amounts to imtMm
not cut fast withou__ ___________
edge. We hsyeout offs li-incb sound

have been
have been firm, usually at about At. onn m m me zna conceœlon, 

and lots Noe. 31 and 33 in the 3rd oonoeesion, in
Northumberland 8o,moar’ *“ county of 
-Ty?.property to known as the “ALLAN 
FARM, and to one of the very finrat farms in 
Ontario. It to situate about 36 miles from Belle- 
ville, midway between Stirling and Campbell- 
ford. The Grand Junction railway runs thriEgh 
the form, and has a station immediately sdj-v

WETHEETCK A CO.at «14» tora L per 89 tira. general run.the United duribg the for Pamphlets, TESTtMOl’OOL—The Picture Fsamerafto, Toronto. your Druggist obtain them.small but eqi
last year, making the Prices Child’s Pad. S1.54) ; Regular PadsL87L228 the sale TO BUILDERS *S ; Special Pad for Chronic Diseases, S3.

05to$l 08 to 80a Sold by Druggists «verrwhora or sent free hyPffiH yv I » elfi ertui w uuio, wt owm» »-*
mall (plain wrapper) on receipt of prim, by thnoent to it. The form to eminentlybeing» or dairy purpose», and 

a such. On tb1866. STARR KIDNEY PAD GO,qra tit of the
to beartirnaed hogs, per 300 and outbuildinga

31 King Street West. Toronto.Terms reasonable given tet AprilOd. in the by carmts, per M0
! Ihickom, per T^gswffl aJso be ramlYrt for the purohamabout ,Y MAIL, printed and>uoka per Thk MailApjdy te MESSRS. BELL ft PONTON,great log tit HousaCompany, at their

and Bay streeta
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